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«tatanSln* from Howland to Albany Ave- 
®et?«n feet frontal#. by a depth of 

*200 Railway aiding at rear.

ÀV9lr H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
j) Ktna Street Eaat Main S45Q

Fresh windsl tome light local snow, but PROBS----  mostly fair and cold.

77 KING STREET WEST
27 x 88. together with first floor over, 
«ame size. Lease for five or ten years. 
Steam heat supplied. Good display winr 
dow. Alterations to suit temuit. Imme
diate possession. Apply
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In Mesopotamia—Front of 700 Yards Carried and Extended to Depth of 
500 Yards on 1000 Yard Front ; 850 Yards of Trenches Then 
Taken, With Other Small Areas, Then 1200 Yards, Making 3050 
Yard-Front, Completing Capture of Important Bend in Tigris River.
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Tigris River, Seizing ImportantBritish Force Turks Back on
Tactical Points and Taking All Ground in Dahra Bend— 

Half-Hearted Counter-Attacks Easily Repulsed.
Advance of Mile and a Half on Ancre, 

Taking 773 Prisoners as Well as 
Machine Guns and Mortars—Line is

Allies Not to Deal With
Kaiser’s Present Advisers

' —------------- * — ; V

No Peace Agreement Possible Until German 
Government Has Undergone * 

Material Changes.

urse
/ •:

8 .
London, Feb. 17—(10.10 p.m.)-Several ^portant ««g/aTthïlUSd In t^Dtora bead w^ftiTour 

gains against the Turk» in Mesopotamia are reesitfsA,, a . . - ™ * t
la the official report made public tonight. In addition ,.The prisoners taken .numbered 89 officers, including 
to forcing the Turks back on the Tigris River, the two regimental And three battalion commanders, and

'msa*** wm pr“°a"*- *“• “ *■“ "• jj;i ïïskïæsi
fesïsr««
An important tactical point in front of the enemy’s south of the Shumran loop. OuraAvxooed w
right was first seized. An attack on his right centre hold the southwest corner of this bend, 
followed, reediting "in the securing of our objective oa Two Turkish official communicato comnjunicaUon,
a front of 700 yards. This was afterwards extended by admit retirements on the Tigris.
bombing to a depth of 600 yards on a frontage of 1,000 under Thursday’s date says: had
jards. The half-hearted Turkish counter-attacks were Hur p^mons we* evacuated,

6“ "Some1hours later an assault was launched against according to orders, to Pf^^t °^ndated^reads- “On

rnY-o rdscentre-securing our objectlve on a a„sirsst
r0^‘During the night the enemy were cleared out of ment to avoid unnecessary casualties.

Advanced 4o Within Few Hundred•> ;

Yards of Petit Miraumont on South 
Side of the River, While on North 
Advance of 1000 Yards is Made and 
Hostile Counter-Attacks Driven Off 

no Casualties.

London, Feb. 19.—Addressing a meeting in London tonight the 
speaker of the house of commons, the Right Hon. James William 
Lowther declared that it was impossible for British statesmen to 
make any agreement with the German Government as now consti
tuted It would be necessary, before signing any peace or any agree
ment,’ he said, to insist that it must be with a government different 
in) essence and constitution from the present one Withlew shipment of 
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London, Feb. 18.—British troops yesterday captured German 
positions on a front of about a mile and a half, penetrating the Ger- 

defeases to a distance of about 1000 yards and coming wi-hin
, which ties to the northeast of Grand-

FRENCH MAKE RAID 
IN ROME PRETRE

Another important German position was also carried1 along a 
Ally Destroys German Works front of about 1000 yards, according to the official report from head

quarters tonight.
In all, the British took 773 prisoners in their successful advances, 

as well as machine guns and trench mortars.
Strong forces of Germans attacked the new British positions on 

the spur above Baillescourt farm this morning, but as they were ad* 
vancing in three waves with bodies of supporting troops in their rear, 
they came under the concentrated fire of the British artillery, and this 
drove them back with heavy losses. In this action the British suffered

POTATO PROBLEM 
IN BRITAIN ACUTE

ALLIES TO END WAR
WITHIN FEW MONTHS

COURCELETTE PICTURES
HERE ANOTHER WEEK
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Lloyd George Announces Re
adjustment of Fixed Prices 

is Necessary.

Toronto Citizens Will Have An
other Opportunity to See Re

markable War Films.

1.15 Left Bank ofon
Moselle.iemi-oval frame, 

ne double 6.50 Leaders Will Be Surprised if Final Victory is Not 
Gained During Coming Summer, Says 

Arthur Henderson.

■Ice
All arrangements have been com

pleted for the presentation under a 
relay system of the official motion 
pictures of "The Canadian Victory 
at Courcelette and the Advance of 
the Tanks" at the Rialto Theatre, 
Yonge and Shuter streets, and the 
Globe Theatre, West Queen street, 
during the ensuing week. These 
films, depleting with the most vivid 
realism the Canadian triumph and 
containing many features never be
fore shown In war pictures, scored an 
astounding success at the Regent 
Theatre last week, and will be shown 
at reduced prices at the two theatres 
during the week beginning today.

CHAMPAGNE IS QUIETSUPPLIES HELD BACKong chain, double 
ed frame. .68

Artillery Actions Prevail Most 
Violently on Left Meuse 

Banks.

Producers and Retailers at 
War and Public is Dis

contented.
ry ■

the leaders of the allied nations will 
be surprised If during the coming 
summer they do not strike such a blow 
as—with othej conditions which pre
vail—will lead 
lines entirely satisfactory for us and 
our aines.”

The Earl of Derby, secretary of 
slate for war", speaking at Bolton yes-

tendon, Feb. 18.—Arthur Henderson, 

member of the war council, speaking 
6t Manchester yesterday, said:

"In government circles confidence 
regarding the final close of the war 
ivas never so high as now. I believe 
that our commander-in-chief and all

, Thomas Ellin ft 
field make, 94- 
ull hollo wgropn*

A good 82.09 b
» no casualties.

IOFFICIAL STATEMENTS.the war to a close ondie.
Paris, Feb. 18.—French troops last 

night invaded a German trench in the 
Bols le. Pretre, on the left bank of the 
River Moselle, near Pont-a-Mousson. 
and destroyed the Teuton works and 
sheds. On the rest of the front In 
France, according to the official state
ment issued by the French war office 
this evening, there were only patrol 
encounters.

The text of the statement reads:
"In the course lot the night there 

were patrol encounters at various 
points along the iront, notably In the 
sectors of Troyon, southeast of Ver
dun), and Chamrettes, to the north
east of Bandonvtller.

"In the Bols le Pretre a detachment 
entered one of the enemy trenches 
and destroyed the works and sheds 
there. There Is nothing to report 
from the rest of ’the front.”

The official communication Issued 
by the war office tonight reads:

“Nothing of Importance occurred

( Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

Feb. 18.—Premier Lloyd1 on Sat- J 39 London,
George, an official announcement says, 
has telgraphed the lord mayor of

The text of Saturday night’s official statement reads: “Success
ful operations on both banks of the Ancre were undertaken by our 
troops this morning, 
south of the river.
Miraumont and Petit Miraumont were attacked and cap tired on a 
front of about one and a half miles. We have penetrated over 1000 
yards into the enemy’s defenses and advanced our line to within a few 
hundred yards of Petit Miraumont

“North of the Ancre an important enemy post on the upper 
slopes of a spur north of Baillescourt Farm was carried on a front of 
about 1000 yards. Hostile counter-attacks were successfully driven 
off. In addition to heavy losses inflicted on the enemy, 268 prison
ers, including five officers, have passed thru the collecting stations.

“We carried out two raids this morning south of Neuve Chapelle 
and northeast of Ploegsteert, where our troops reached tile enemy’s 
second line. Large numbers of Germans were killed and many dug- 
outs and machine guns were destroyed. We captwed a few prisoners 
m each case.

“Hostile raiding parties west of Lens and east of Givenchy were 
repulsed with loss. We Mew up two mines last night with good results 
west of La Bassee.

“In the course of the air fighting yesterday one German airplane 
was brought down in our lines and two others were driven down dam- 
agedl One of ours is missing.”
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Very considerable further progress was made 
The enemy’s positions opposite the villages of

Manchester as follows:

? .25 x l "The war cabinet has considered 
the difficulties which have arisen in 
certain districts in connection with 
the operations of the price of pota
toes under the order of Jan. 1. That 
order was issued by the food control
ler to insure that the price was not 

i inflated unduly In consequence ' of a
Recent pro-

terday, expressed the opinion that the 
critical period of the war would occur

"I wculd bein the next few months, 
a false friend," he said, "If I did not 
warn the country that the war is go
ing to be long continued and the strug
gle even more bitter than in the past 
It can only be won by every one doing 

The three things most 
j vital are money, men and munitions. 
Money and munitions are being sup- 

RtTISH troops in two theatres of the war have just won two encourag- plied in large quantities. Men we 
Ing successes. In northern France they advanced on both banks of want and must have. The nation will 
the Ancre and have reached the outskirts of Miraumont. They took have to make greater sacn ccs n e

In way of giving its manhood to ngnt its
. battles.

j, WAR SUMMARY *I
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED his utmost. shortage In supplies, 
longed frosts have reduced the stocks 
and interrupted- distribution, and, ac
cordingly it has been necessary tfl re
adjust the Interests of all parties. The 
departments concerned, therefore, at 
my request, conferred with represen
tatives of the wholesale and retail 
trades and submitted proposals which 
were approved by the war cabinet."

Premier Lloyd George then details 
the proposals whereby the growers

!

B
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f Note 
$32.75

773 prisoners and a number of machine guns and trench mortars. 
Mesopotamia they cleared the Turks from the Dahra bend of the Tigris, 
northwest of Kut-el-Amara, and they made an advance south of the 
Shumran loop. In these brilliant actions they took 1995 prisoners.

Crisis is Near.
“I am as confident as anyone of the 

eventual result, but do not bo led away 
into the too groat optimism of think
ing that the end Is near.

The fighting in northwestern France opened on Saturday morning, -q believe we are going to see the 
when the British attacked the Germans on both sides of the Ancre. Their ' critical period of the war in the next 
assault south of the Ancre carried the German positions opposite the few months. We. must face it with 
Villages of Miraumont and Petit Miraumont on a front of a mile and a. courage. I confidently predict it will 
half and to a depth of 1000 yards, bringing their front to within a few, be a successfuI six “J0***8*®*'1' 
hundred yards of Petit Miraumont. Their assault north of the Ancre s walk'om" 
carried an important German post on the elopes of a spur north of B&illes- 
eourt farm, on a front of 1000 yards. The British easily attained their 
first objectives and then they pressed forward to attack the rest of the 
higher ground just south of Miraumont. For the first time in five weeks 
fog came up and interfered with the artillery work. The German higher 
command ill-brooked the loss of the crest north of the Ancre, and on 
Sunday morning it sent forces out to attempt a counter-attack. These ad
vanced in three waves with supporting troops in the rear, instead of in 
the old familiar wedge-shaped formation. The British barrage caught 
them in the open and drove them back with heavy losses. The British 
•uttered no casualties.
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(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

AUSTRALIAN PREMIER
FORMS NEW CABINET

I

7;5.°; j2.75 SURPRISING FUR REDUCTIONS.
The Dineen annual stocktaking sale 

provides many striking bargains for 
those who know values 

While the 
reductions are general 
there Is a special em
phasis on Hudson Seal 
Coats and sets In wolf 
and Cox varieties. The 
pieces featured are In 
some instances 
the present 
value of the raw skins. 

Nothing cheap In the stock, all regu
lar Dineen funs and thoroughly 
guaranteed. W ft D. Dineen Company, 
Limited, 140 Tonge street, Toronto, 
and 20-23 King street west, Hamilton.

Coalition Ministry Known as 
Commonwealth War Govern

ment.

it, Brass Bed,
, and top rails, 
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Stringent War Measures
Being Adopted in India in furs.%

“i ILondon, Feb. 18. — Reuter’s Mel
bourne correspondent says the Aus- 
tra'ir.n ministry, beaded by Wm. M. 

the new war measures adopted by the Hughes, tendered its resignation and
the sevdre .that the governor-general commission

ed Mr. Hughes to form another, which
The new

for..
» of art ticking,
...............7.95

reinforced with 
65.00, for 3.95 
! deep button

8.45
Colonial pillars^ 
b.5o, for 18.95

Feb. 18.—A Reuter des-London,
patch from Delhi says that among1

? ENEMY’S LOSSES HEAVY.
The official report from British headquarters m France tonight

Indian Government are 
curtailment of railway services and reads:toe’ow

market “The prisoners we took in yesterday’s operation, (on the Ancre) 
now number 12 officers and 761 men. We also captor a num er
of machine guns and trench mortars. -, ..

“This morning strong enemy forces attacked of *** PosMoe&

the organization of India’s Industrial ^is’try ls^a co?jjtion,n" and will be 

and natural resources, with a view to known as the commonwealth war gov- 
increasing the output of munitions, j emment. Mr. Hughes will retain the 
In addition, an order has been issued ! post premier and "
forbidding women and children to sail i Joseph Hume Cook, leader f « 5" 
for Eng'and- except for the most urg- position, has been given the portfolio 
ent reasons. I of minister of the navy.

* * e
In this latest action on the Ancre the British still followed the same 

tnethod as they followed on the Somme last year, the crushing or the enemy 
by inflicting on him a chain of local and partial defeats. Each local gain 
pf Itself does not run Into anything like a great victory, but the turn of

{Continued on Pace 2, Cole. 6 end 7),
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Ios the spur above Baillescourt Farm. The enemy infantry, advanc
ing b three waves, with bodies of supporting troops in die Bear, came 
(T./U- the concentrated fire of our artillery and were driven back with 
heavy losses. Our lines were not reached at any point; we suffered 

tered German positions during the night south
west and a.'so northwest of Arras, south of Fanqtdssart and north of 
Ypres. We inflicted many casualties on the enemy, blew up a machine 
gm end took 19 prisoners.

“Hostile raiding parties were repulsed during the night south of 
Ypres; we secured prisoners and inflicted a number of casualties. 
There wsas considerable mutual artillery activity today.iathe neighbor
hood of Bouchavesnes, in the Ancre area and in the Ypres sector.” 

THE GERMAN STORY, 
jt A Berlin despatch says: British troops yesterday continued their
| attacks against the German positions on both banks of the River 

Ancre, and the battie surged to and fro all day. After taking 130 
prisoners and capturing five machine guns the Teutons abandoned 
their advanced cràter positions north of the river. British attempts 
to enter German trenches northwest of Afmentieres, southwest of 
Lille, northwest of La Bassee Canal and near Ransart were repulsed 
by the Germans after hand-to-hand fighting.

FROM STAFF HEADQUARTERS.
A staff correspondent of the Associated Press, at British head

quarters in France, sends the following :
The British today carried out an attack on a two-mile front west 

and souih of Mkaumont on both sides of the Ancre for the purpose of 
- gaining the higher ground commanding that town, toward which the 
Germans retired after evacuating Grandcourt. Tonight it was esti
mated at corps headquarters that practically 300 prisoners had been 
passed back, with more expected.

None of these prisoners had had food in 24 hours, some having 
been for 48 hours without food, as during this time the British guns 
had cut off all supplies from behind the lines. The prisoners virtu
ally all were Prussians, and the first request made was for food.

The British troops easily attained the first objectives. Then they 
continued to go forward just south of Miraumont in an effort to gain 
sntire control of all the high ground. The first fog in five weeks inter
fered with the artillery, but tonight the fighting was still in progress. 
British aeroplanes ventured bo'dly into the fogbanks, but could see 
nothing by which to direct gunfire.

Qne of the most daring incidents of the day’s operations came 
toward the close of the preliminary bombardment, when an artillery 
officer crawled out of the trenches with a telephone, stationed him
self forward in a shell.hole and calmly directed the fire which cut the 
German barbed wire to pieces. An English sergeant, losing his way, 
was captured and was being escorted back by two Germans when the 
British barrage crept up to them. The captors fled and the sergeant 
returned to his own lines directly thru the curtain of fire, 
wounded bsuLy, but managed to reach a dressing station unaided, 
where he was able to give valuable information concerning the Ger
man positions. L

A WONDERFUL YEAR!I
1 .

To the Policy-holding Owners of The Prudential 
Insurance Company of America :

. •no casualties. We
INFANTRY.

k,ir3r;;::,«sr'~i«"iSîü.5"ïï5
t°Wealided—Charles Edmond EUis, Eng-

^Dangerously wounded—HI Tie Hanford
G^reviôutiy11vp’ortiS'Inile8lng, now klllod 
In action—Pta Peter Sabiston, -Victoria,
np

wounded—Albert Cecil

, now re-

During 1916 your Company issued OVER FIVE HUNDRED AND 
NINETY-ONE ÀND ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS of paid-for
life insurance at the lowest expense rate in your Company’s history. This is the 
largest year’s business ever paid for by The Prudential. The gain in insurance in

Dangerously 
Berber, Pari*. Out. force was $283f000,000.

artillery.

Dangerously III—Driver Charles HeozeU,
Sydney, C.B.

Although your Company is but forty-one years old, yotf are now the holders of 
15,000,000 policies, representing a total insurance in force of OVER
THRÈE BILLION DOLLARS.

«

infantry.
Previously reported dangerously *111» 

now died—E. R. Stulta. VresKwa, B.C.
Dangerously III, broncho pneumonia — 

Unxm Atchison, ComwaM, vnt.
slightly—Frank Starr, Port Since your ’ Company was organized it has paid to its policyholders the

great sum of $428,000,000, including more than $28,750,000 not called for
The 1916 payments to policyholders were

Wounded
Wounded accidentally—"Carp. William 

Henry Bailey, wt. Thomas, Ont
Previously reported missing, now re

ported killed In action—William Sinclair,

Wounded—WUham Lange! McLean Wil
son, st. Jamea, Winnipeg; Aubrey Smutii, 
RooUn, Man.; Bast Jaibot, Sweatourg.
^Previously reported dangerously wound
ed, now died—Peter Russell, Truro, N,b.

Died, pneumonia—Mike Stuparyk, Veg- 
revi-de, Alto.

Wounded—Robert 
roy Harbor, Ont.

Dangerously III—Geo. Mann, England.
Died—78,896. Willie Pickles, 192 Lock 

street N., Hamilton. Out

in any way by the policy contracts.
$47,278,000.over

\
This wonderful growth and these remarkable figures reflect anew the confi

dence the insuring public has in The Prudential, and are a reindorsement of its 
aims, its achievements and its service.

;-v 1Andrew Burns, Pit*-

; V
r f ■MOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously reported missing, now kllleu
lei. land Casa* eu, Richmoiu.

■

%in avt.un
previously reported missing, now died—

•serge. vem Green, TeetenrUie, Ont.
dangerously III—■Bunt Cam «rosi Welsh 

Port Ug.n, .N.B. ; Samuel \V et no-re Lute», 
-uoncton, jN.B.

i -Presides*,.«/ hi
,

INFANTRY.

Seriously III, nephrltlSr-IAeut Chariot. 
Mornsom, Scotland.

I i:K
Iinfantry.

mIII (cerebro spinal meningitis, several )- 
Alex. D. uiwneton, Bumoi.Lun, Alta. 
-Died of wounds—Lieut. Ivan Welting 

ton Tinikeas, Anglia, Saak.
Reported wounded—Lieut. Harok.

Seairtes Lister, England.
Dangerously III—'Thoe. Edward Hill, 

Svdney Aunes, N.S.
Previously reported missing, now be

lieved killed—Lieut. Howard Graetock, 
England.

Previously reported wounded, remain
ing at duty, now wounded slightly—LLetit. 
James Joslin Walker, Montreal.

JLz-
m

mi* 0» lam sflis Stat$ tfNtm Jam
Brand» Office, fa til Lasting (Xm

-) v
Sr, Hang OSes, Newark. N. J.

BRANCH OFFICE IN TORONTO:
Dominion Bank Bldg.

I xls

C. J. Metcalf, Supt, I 
S. W. Shepard, Supt, f 
West Toronto, W. Hammond, Supt, Dundas 

i Chambers.

J- * iHe was

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours " * 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The m
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.tv 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month.
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office. 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

y
:

MOUNTED RIFLES.

AN IMPORTANT SUCCESS. cwiTZî'toTerm.ny-M’ Gem

Retiter’s correspondent at British headquarters in France, tele- $^’ht woLohKingrt^: 0“' Henry _ _ Sask.: c.
graphing on Simday, says: infantry.

“In the battle which began in the neighborhood of Miraumont Kl||ed actlonT^36, Amo,d wad.- 
Saturday morning and has continued intermittently ever since, the ^°^hTgr“tnht®rfont 134 Weetmoreland ave" ton. ont. ° 0 Sr Mi '

• fiercest struggleVas to the left of the centre wheJ-e the BritUh sought ^
to get mastery of a mound rising about 40 feet, With a sunken road Deaerotttd, Ont.; Jeunes Scott, Scotiand;; 'wounded—G Andefsôn, BWmkt,

DkVLdson Device Mieke. CWtey, Alto. * rameron. Vancouver. B.C.r- G. M.
across it. Wounded—Robert Law, Calgary, Alta.,- £wrk Tldnér, B.C.; F. J. Mason, Ottawa,

127069, Charles Strohm, 3B0 Delaware ave- ' „ . r v, .
nue, Toronto. Ili-H. Poirricr. Eastern Harbour, N.5„

Reported wounded, remaining at duty— r w A. Rice, Tatehurat,. Quo- 
Sergt. Percy Roach Sawtell, England. "previously reported dangerously weu

Reported wounded—Corp. Thoe. Ander- „ow died of wound»-C. IUeitson.
eon, Calgary; Corp. George Foutotxm. Eaeie Bend. Minn. "
Columbia Gardena, B.C.; J. A. Watson, Previously reported missing, now 
Beaver Lake, Alta.; A. Stoane, Alaaek, official purposes presumed to nave a 
Saek.; C. W. Howaft, Victoria, P.E.I.; N. A. H. Living. Bast Bowmanvllle. OBt^ 
J. Stuart, Kingston, Ont.; J. A. Maxwell, Previously reported '□ resumed
McLellan, Ont.; C. T. Simpson, Scotland; killed, now for 1Ç1 aj ^d ards Sta- 
C. Maracle, Deéeronto, Ont.: C. Pickering, to have died—H. Anderson, (Hoards ^ 
Medicine Hat, Alta.; R. Williams, Willow'- tioti, Ont; Sgt J. Dunn, Winnipeg, -mb 
moor, Saak.; E. Jackson, England; G. J. Wounded-e02673, F. Noahi, 16 Ham lto_n 
King, Calgary, Alta.; H. Harden, Scot- street, Toronto; C. Robert* T/T- Lt 
land; p. S. MacKay, Montreal; J. A. Man.; J. Chapman Olsce Hay. N.S., Lt. 
MacDonald, De Wlnton, Alta.; J. Pau- C.B. Clark, Cleveland C)h Lucky
«•els, Sylvan Lake. Alta.; I. L. Gray. Cal- Died of pneumonla-A. Abel, 
gary, Alta.; J. L. Westcott, Vegreville, Mrike, Alta. ^ H Hunt, Eng- 
Alta.; C. F. Ashleez Anning, Alta.; G. E. Dangerously III—torp. «.
Smith. 50-th Battalion, C.E.F.: W. S. Hop- vancouver, B.C.;““ “•J- s'aî&rsssÆ: ■ -

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now killed In action—J. A. Wallace,
Port Prances, Ont.

Wounded—F. Matihewson, Pi*ovidence,
R.l.; A. Top-pin#, Beioeil Station, Qne.;

1139132 J. Lindsay, 2 Lovatt Place, Toron
to, Qnt.

:

TOOK RESTAURANT FOR 
CHARITABLE INSTITUTION

i
‘.‘There's a policeman or detective

j
4

6H, wanted over at McConkey's Restau- 
* rant right away,” cried one of -the at

tendants at tlie James street entrance 
of the city hall last night, rushing ex
citedly into the detective office. Vis
ions of assault and battery flashed 
acr ss the minds of Detectives Archa- 
bold and Armstrong, and Archabold 
hurried to the scene, where he found 

for Charles Greatoreaux, 484 Church 
street, leaning negligently against 
the pay desk, nonchalantly arguing 
with the cashier on the merits and 
demerits of a free 50-cent meal he 
had just consumed. The detective 
took him into custody as a vagrant. 
Greatoreaux is an employe of The- 
General Hospital, and stated that he 
had just come in from Montreal., He 
had no money.

&

am.
“The Germans realized the great tactical value of the mound and 

bad h fringed with machine gun emplacements' and ribbed with 
trenches, and strenuous’y disputed the British advance up the slope. 
It was deadly fighting, but the British steadily pressed forward until 
they had almost gained the crest.

“Shortly after sunrise, however, the Germans launched a strong 
counter-attack with fresh troops. The British were forced to yield 
ground under weight of numbers, but supports were rushed to them 
and the withdrawal ceased. The Germans had regained part of the 
ground, but nevertheless the British line ran well up the slope.

“The German losses are known to have been very consider
able, and it would be useless to pretend that we did not have to pay 
the price of victory, but the success attained is a very important one.” 

COUNTING THE PRISONERS.

Name
1Street

i

tof WAR SUMMARY * t

/

Accidentally kllled-W. P. Owens, Scot
land; W. J. R. Gorman, Ireland 

Wounded—G. W. Barr, Ireland; V,. F- 
White, Chicago, Ill.; W. M. Stewart, 
Trenton. N.J.; G. Orr. Calgary, Alta., K. 
Johnston, Balesrres, Sask.

Previously

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED U

Consider
Your
Business

fContinued From Pago !•) r
The toll of prisoners taken by the British yesterday in their ad

vance on both sides of the Ancre toward Miraumont and Pys is esti
mated at approximately 800, altho all the battalion* engaged have 
not yet sent in final reports.

All the prisoners are Prussians. They include twelve commis
sioned officers and over a score of N. C. O.’s.

The fog which shut in yesterday, bringing the operations to a 
standstill, lifted partially today, and the Germans made counter-at- 
'.acks, which were repulsed with heavy casualties to the attackers. 
Some German çompanies opposed to the British were completely 
■wiped out during the attack, and all those not dead or wounded being 
m^de prisoners. The highest total was 85 prisoners from one com
pany.

these successes during several months does amount to a great battle and 
a great victory. Considered as a chain of tactical successes, each of the 
local gains of ground, when completed, has a certain Importance In the 
general plan of the whole Jsattle.

Previously reported missing, now not
3s æ rsiaZr*-
rwou’ndedK remaining at duty—F. Lang,

Wounded—J. H. Courtine. England; C. 
I Cowan, Vancouver, B.C. ; C. Loyer, 

Millard ville, B.C.: J. McGee. England.
Klked In action—J. Henderson, 

ille, N.S.; E. J. Murphy, Cnnobie, N-B.
Seriously III—tJ. L. Songster. New 

Westminster. B,C.
Wounded—A. Wetiiwright, Vancouver. 

3.C.: H. Kirkiiam, England; Lieut. F. 
■ Gillingwator, Stellarton. N.S. ; P. A. 

fltrome, Winnipeg. Man.; Corp. T. Lnms 
'en, Woodstock, Ont.; 757516, J. M. Day, 
lamilton. Ont.; WT. Para. Ottawa. Out,. 

F. W. Nason, Liberty Comer, N.J.; R. 
r$. Waldon, Dimcons. d.C., H. H. Bav- 
ncton, England: 666706, A. L. Corp. _W. 
j, creary, 436 Westmoreland avenue, To-
°Seriously ill—C. V. Waterman, Edmon

ton, Altaÿ Lance-Corp. H. PUey, Sea-
Prevlousiy #re; orted III, now died—D. 

H. Anderson, A rachat, N.S.
Previously reported missing, now re

ported killed In action—Sgt. F. M. Currie.
V. W. Cole,’ England ; C. Ben-

INFANTRY.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now reported killed In action—E
E. Jtpnes, St. John, N.B. ; H. W. Graham, 
St. John, N.B.

Dangerously III—Bugler H. ÎL Clarke, 
Vancouver, B.C.

Died—S. C. Legallais, Paspebiac, Que.; 
J. E. Wade, Petrolea, Ont.

Previously reported wounded, now re
ported wounded and missing—A. M. Bal- 
lantyne, Walkerton, Ont.; E. Latouç, 
Ville St. Laurent. Que.

Wo\mded—L. Young. Kenora, Ont.; C. 
A. Curry, Chapleau, Ont. ; G. Carton 
Beckenham, Sask. : A. Anderson, Mobile. 
South Dakota; R. Moilyk, Russia; E. Fra
ser, New Glasgow, N.S.

Previously reported missing, now re
ported killed In action—W. S. Britt, Medi
cine Hat, Alta.

Reported wounded, remaining at duty—
J. L. McMillan, Metagama, Mich.

Wounded—669135, W. Fisher, 959 East 
Gerrard street, Toronto; Corp. B. 
Buchanan, England ; W. N. Haisley, 
Thorold, Ont. ; W. Ryan, Scotland. v 

Died of wounds—Sgt. R. M. Gray, Lon
don, Ont.

Reported wounded, returned to duty—
W. Jackson, England.

Ill—C. Aitchison, Lucknow. Ont., 
Previously reported missing, believed 

killed, now killed in action—W. J. Burns, 
Woolchester, Alta. ; G. W. R chardson. 
England; A. V. Stevenson, England.

Reported missing, believed killed—C. 
Denis, St. Francis, Que.

Wounded—Lance-Corp. C. A. Genest, 
St. Anselme, Que.; P. S. Gates, West 
Royalty, P.E.I.; G. D. Burnett, Roland, 
Man.: T. H. Cramp, Winnipeg, Man.-; 
174418, G. Woods, 45 Strachan street east, 
Hamilton, Ont.; J. Clements, Duffield, 
Alta.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now killed In action—Lance-Corp. G. 
V Christiana, England.

Reported wounded, remaining at duty— 
Lance-Corp. J. McDonald. St Margarets. 
P.E.I.; J Caldwell, Apohaqut, N.B.; L.- 
lorp. E. Valley, Ireland ; 800131, A. Cam- 
iron, 214 Close avenue, Toronto.

* * \ *

The student of the war may conveniently compare the action fought j 
the other day in the Champagne with-the action just fought on the Ancre. 
The Champagne fight was a local attack on a French salient projecting 
into the German lines. It at least partially reduced the salient. The 
Ancre actions Of Saturday last enabled the British south of the stream to 
advance a thousand yards on a front of a mile and a half, or two hundred! 
yards more than the Germans advanced on a salient or elbow having the 
same frontage. Besides this the British ad vanned on a thousand-yard 
front and captured an important crest north of the Ancre, making their 
success measure that much greater than the German one. Again, 
these advances on the Somme and Ancre have been proceeding with a few 
intermissions since July 1 last, and the enemy has been unable to stop 
them. With all his scientific skill he has as yet devised no means of check
ing the chain of British local successes. This makes a great difference 
in the estimating of the results of each engagement. In the Champagne 
the Germans have thrown away their men sacrificed in the attack to little 
purpose unless they continue the actions, so as to convert them into an 
important battle. If the same local defeats had befallen the allies on the 
Somme since the offensive began as have befallen the Germans, the effect 
on opinion in allied countries would now be tremendous.

« ss

as it ought to be—as yon 
want it to be. Modem 
methods must be used—so 
you have a telephone, an 
Underwood, the most ap
proved filing system.
Very important are your 
carbon records. They must 
be clean, distinct, perma
nent—not 
cannot be right unless good 
.carbon is used.

w

Some of the prisoners belong to the famous 89th Grenadier 
-juards. the captured Germans were laden down with picture 
postcards and penci.s. They had scarcely anything else. The post
cards generally were sentimental, most of them portraying soldiers’ 
homc-comi/31. -

The British troops are greatly pleased with the

faded. They
Grl

Scotland;
oen, Cobotme. Ont. .. , ,

Died of wound»—J. Baker. England. 
Missing—R. Peterson, Scotland 
Wounded—R. Dick. Forward, Sask,; G. 

Brick, Morden, Men.

MAPLE LEAF 
CARBON PAPER

success of the 
in view of the fact that the Germans had anticipated some 

such forward movement and prepared what prisoners say was be
lieved to be an unbreakable defence.

At one po'nt on the British front today a German . _ 
ning acres. No Man’s Land with his hands above his head.

** * * *

The fighting on the Tigris carried several Important points. The 
British first seized an Important tactical point in front of the Turkish 
right. They then attacked the Turkish left centre, capturing positions on • 
a front of 700 yards. They then extended this front by bombing to a 
depth of 500 yards on a frontage of 1000 yards, and thev easily repulsed 
half-hearted Turkish counter-attacks. Next thev assaulted the Turkish 
left centre, securing positions on a front 860 yards. Fighting, continued 
in the night, cleared the Turks out of small areas on the river bank, and 
at dawn on Friday the British had gained possession of all the ground in 
the Dahra bend. South of the Shumran Loop the British made a further 
advance on a front of 1200 yards, and their advance troops now hold the 
southwest corner of this bend. In addition to five machine guns the British 
captured 2500 rifles and a large quantity of ammunition, equipment and 
stores.

(

ARTILLERY. T
was seen run- 

____ , He was
fired on from his own line and killed as he reached the British wire.

Wounded—Driver R. Simpson. Eng
land; Lieut. G- A. Fitzrandoiph, St 
John, N.B. (Made tn Canada) ,

MOUNTED RIFLES. gives you all you want in- 
carbon paper. Let your 
stenographer use — and 
note-r-the clear-cut, dis
tinct copies. One sheet of 
Maple Leaf Carbon will 
copy 100 letters.

TWENTY-FIVE RECRUITS
OFFER FOR BEAVERS

D. McPherson, and Capt. Joe Lawrson 
Special tributes

Previously reported missing, now ro
otled killed In action—T. Dean, West 

. John, N.B.
Previously reported missing, new be

lieved killed—172199, E. W. Hanna, 30 
Golf street, Toronto, Ont.

Gas poisoning, accidental—H. Keating, 
England.

Previously reported missing, now for 
official purposes presumed to have died— 
A. K. Jamea, Ouimet. Ont.; 109134. Corp- 
j. A. Hall, 1 Ourfleld avenue, To 
rente, _ a >

Killed In action—6. P. Brown, New
market, Ont.: R. Loyet, Arden, Ont.; L. 
Grow, England.

Wounded—J. .GHIkee. W. Evans, Eng
land ;/ Gcrp. W. H. Watt, Edsrm, Alta.: 
136091, J. Angus, 673 Erie Terrace, To
ronto; E. Franklin, England.

lieaj
arm§Lwere paid to the 

j Beavers for their fine work during
Splendid Results From Meeting den and at the Exhibition1 ground?01 

; Held at the Hippodrome ! Dolls°Maniey, whortalnera was M,ss
Last Night.

a
n

a * '
Speaking at Bolton, Lord Derby, British war minister, warned his d 

audience that he considered the next three months, to be a great crisis St 
In the war, and altho he believed that the allies would have a successful Jft 
six months of fighting ahead of them, he recognized that they would have. •Si 
no walk-over. To win the war they need three things, men, money and 
munitions. They had the money and the munitions, but they still lacked 
the men. He wanted more men. Arthur Henderabnr'at Manchester, said 
that the British commander-ln-chlef and the leaders- of the allied nations 
will be surprised if, during the coming summer, they do not strike such 
a blow as, with other conditions which prevail, will lead the war to a 
close on lines entirely satisfactory for Britain and her allies.

* * * * *

On the French front the only Infantry fighting consisted of a French 
attack on a German, trench In the forest of Le Petre. On the Rumanian 

Toronto. Ont front the Russians 'fcaptured an important vantage point in the Car- • 
pathians, near Okna Village, without firing a single shot or losing a 
single man. Near Dvtnalc the Germans, clad in white, attacked a Rus
sian trench. This attempt failed^fter Russian reserves arrived and drove 
the ^nemy back.

... sang some splen
ila patriotic numbers. The brass ban 
of the battalion was also tn attend
ance.

■
MOUNTED RIFLES.

■ rf United
® 1

il Typewriter
^ Co, Limi.ed

foi:Twenty-five recruits answered the 
call last night at the 
where the 204th "Beavers 
held a gigantic recruiting rally 
the auspices of the Sports nen's Pat
riotic Ass-cint’on. Capitaln Joe Law- 
,on made the final appeal for fifty men 
io bring- the unit up to strength be- 

they left for overs as soon. The 
of the best received

Previously reported missing,
.sorted killed In action—J. A.
.‘ilbury. Ont.

Previously reported missing, new be- 
eved killed—7715, L. Denyee, 1061 Dun- 

!ae street Toronto.
Reported wounded—S. As eels tine, Nap-

mee. Ont.

new re- 
Grooms, dpiHippodrome, ; Easy Terms for Electric Wirinr

■ Battalion j , —. 4
under and F«tures.

The Electric Wiring and Fixtur 
Co., 261 College street (corner of Spa 
Ulna avenue), are offering to wire oc
cupied and completed houses for ele< 
trie light, concealing all wires a: 
without breaking the plaster or marl 
lng the' decorations, In three days, ; 
Special low prices during Februar 
and to enable everyone to take ad 
vantjage of this opportunity, easy pay 
mente can be arranged for both wir
ing amd fixtures. Phone College 1878.

wh
to

er,
mil
gtej

ENGINEERS.
Oas poisoning—Sapper R. Lain*. Ver- 

4itn, Que.; Sapper L. J. Hunt, Bristol. 
England.

Wounded—Setper A. E. Thomas. Lieut 
A. B. Woodhouoe, Sapper T. E. Thom
son. Ehgland.

Seriously III—Lieut A. ï. Welby, Eng- . 
land.

Previously reported wounded, now not 
wounded—Sapper A. C. Clark. Ta lama- J 
gouche, M 1

ClENGINEERS.
Weilore

1 i-spr-nso was cne 
vet at any of the Sunday meetings. 
And a great deal of enthusiasm was 
rieated by the s’-owing of volunteers 
V'ho came forward.

Among the speakers of the evening 
Lieut.-CoL W. H. Price, 204th

Wounded—Sapper G. Parsons, Victoria 
'illage, Newfoundland.

ARTILLERY.
Ill—Gunner W. J. O'Neill, Montreal. Q.; 

driver E. Gaffray, St, Pierre Miquelon.

INFANTRY.
Wounded—Lance-Corp, A. Jackson, Lre-

Underwood Building,
135 Victoria St.,
OFFICES IN ALL CANADIAN CITIEf

Cat
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battalion; E. J. Hgfron, ICC.; Hon. W. —---—J-'
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Ai "Yonge. Quccn and -lames Street doors 
are order hôtes, where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed, 
emptied at 8.20, ». 10 a-rn., 1, 4. '«-40 pun.

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

These boxes are

z~7sr S-3K
■is T

A Bevy of Charming New BlousesK Seme of the 
Bargains 

In the
February Sale 
of Furniture 

and
Housefurnlsh-

Inga

i

The Great 
Special Sell

ing of 
Women’s 

Suits 
Continues

1 ContinuedShowing the Fashionable Fancies of the Moment in Various Moods and Tenses, and Emphasizing the 
Popularity of Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine, With the Introduction of Manv Brilliant 

Shades, as Well as the Paler Hues, Which Are Always Becomingir
ie

Vlin •SBNJ. The lady turns Iter book to you, 
as if to show you the sise of her huge, 
square collar—not that she need fear 
the impression her front will make, 
for it is charming, an4 so quaintly 
picturesq',*s ! The frills on the collar 
are continued down the centre, which 
fastens with mottled marble buttons, 
and the entire front 
is tuclcei in crossbar

B. Embroidery that distin
guishes so many of the mod
ish blouses: a large collar, 
square at the back, with deep 
hemstitehed hem and tiny 
tucks; cuffs and front hem- 
stitched* to match, and big 
pearl buttons down the front, 
all proclaim this Georgette 
blouse as. new among the new, 
despite its simplicity of line. 
It is out, too, with a most be
coming fullness in the front— 
fullness which is held in placs 
by a
yoke. The colors are somewhat 
unusual — peach, champagne
end orchid. Price, $7.SO.

I). Ruffles and tucks New Fork re
gards as the most desirable features 
of the modish blouse, and here is onf 
that combines both in charming fash
ion. Hade of a very heavy Georgette 
crepe, its pleated frills droop becom 
ingly over the shoulders from the 
small collar, in true fichu style, their 
effect greatly enhanced by hemstitch
ing, as in the little frilled cuffs. The 
back shows rows of the most mnnute 
tucks, like those which are partly hid 
den by the frills. Colors flesh, maire, 
rose and white. Price, $9.00. /

e
Let the

Shopping Service 
Help You

icShowing a n 
tnense 
Smart Models %» 
yew Modes and Ma
terials — Some of 
Them 
Actual Cost Price.

FurnitureVariety of
Splendid specials iu 

dining-room furniture, 
including one of fumed 
oak, with William and 

Sale

f
z

i :
They will purchase

any of the merchandise 
advertised on this page, 
or if you require in
formation concerning 
anything else to be 
found in the Store one 
of the staff of shoppers 
will send It you. Di
rect telephone. Main 
3501.

Mary motif, 
prices—Buffet, 338.50: 
side table. 319.00 ; six 
chaire. 336.50; china 
cabinet, *28.60; exten
sion table, 396.00.

Dining - room euite 
of mahogany, in Shera
ton design, with holly- 
wood inlay, consisting 
of buffet, extension 
table, china cabinet, 
side table, six chairs. 
Sale price, 10 pieces. 
3160.00.

Marked at
i j

;

Extraordinarily 
Good Value in a 

Clearance of 
New York Suits 

at S18.7S

’Ofeffect, with a littleie
iridescent bead em
broidery, most effec
tive on the filminess 
of the Georgette ma
terial. Colors white, 

moite, 
and

T no

e hemstitched shoulder
flesh, 
navy
Price. $6.00.

rose,
black. !—V h

%
i

ION SALE AT 
10M A.M.

%I-
Walnut dining-room 

suite, in new design. 
Buffet, with mirror and 
cane panel back, sale 

price, 344.00; 
china cabinet, 
sale price, 
330.00; exten
sion table, sale 
price, 335.00 ; 
six chairs, sale 
price, 338.60. 
—Furniture

Building

V
its i/■ :

!!V The rery 
materials Vill 
assure you of 
the remark
able values, 
for included 
are tricotines, 
Polret twills, 
velours, Jersey 
cloths, gabar-, 
dtnea, poplins,
worsteds, 

The

1!
\ I7j ?•$* A. A delightful 

piece of daentineee» 
the blouse worn by 
the lady on the ea- 
treme left of the 
picture — a dainti
ness due net only 
to the filmy ma
terial,
Georgette

K 6:
<

M
E. Exemplify

ing the wonder
fully good value to 
be obtained for 
$6.00, this blouse 
of thick, heavy 
crepe de Chine. It 
is very well out, 
with a olever dis 
position of fullness, 
and the large hem
stitehed sailor col
lar, the front hem
stitched in panels, 
the deep cuffs and 
the whorls of em
broidery on either 
side, all ery aloud 
its modishness. It 
is procurable in 
white, flesh, me*se, 
rose and black- 
Price, $5J>0.

(

P kJ
which is 

crepe, 
but to the exquisite 
finish of details not 
evident in the 
sketch. Per in
stance, the fronts 
are doubled back 
underneath, with 
picot edges, the 
pretty little revers 

fastened to 
the collar, which 
falls in a huge 
square at the back, 
with wee pearl but
tons,
front is worked 
with silk eyelet 
holes. Colors flesh, 
rose, maise, ivory, 

and black.

!
) M Wall

Paperstserges, 
designs reveal 
many 
features 
Spring, 
every suit is 
cut with that 
care and pre
cision, 
that swing 
and distinc
tion which 
mark it as the 
work of an 
expert de
signer.

ri X Z 1Bnew I
Chintz wall 

paper In four 
colorings. 
Tuesday, Sale 
special, 
price, 16c a 
roll.

for1 ) :

7and
dlQ AM-wz I W

t0, half;: DU K1 rflwith 131l
c
a-4\ w .U -

5* !. A m e r i can
embossed pap
ers for draw
ing - rooms, 
with silk or 
metal flnieh,
] n elaborate 
stripes, moire 
effects, scroll 
patterns, o r 
floral designs 
on grounds of 
cream, green,

> yello*, bronze,
J gilt, biscuit,

grey, ecru or . j 
Sale price, aln-

ere * 4
li >w

j i<m I«r land the G■JnPleats, which 
are one of 
the distinctive 

i features o f 
the
modes, are to 
be aeen in 

. great variety 
—box pleats, 
knife pleats, 
pin pleats, 
organ pipe pleats and 
queer little tapering 
pleats, which are really 
tucks — and appeal 
both on coats and 
skirts. The collars are, 
almost without excep
tion, enormous, fre
quently adorned with 
rows of silk stitching 
or with * overcollars of 
silk. Narrow sashes 
and pockets, 
buttons and buckles 
are also cleverly 
utilized as trimmings

The colors include
rose, ruby, apple
green, beaver and 
clay, rookie brown,
Copenhagen and tap
estry blues, navy,
black, and black and 
white checks.

A c
■i T;

/ Snavy 
Price, $5.00,new i

bur hours 
for The 

it to a.iv 
he month, 
king order 
pnd street: 

a.m.

I

W <l>
rose, 
gle roll, 49c. I

itE Seven Sale bargains 
poltehee,

i

i *_ paints, 
etc., beaded by our In
vincible value In paint 
at 49c a quart.

—Fourth Floor

in
onth. I

J

<.. Street Draperies
Single lace and ecrini 

curtains, nearly all less 
than half price. Tues
day, 33c each.

Sunfast
cloth of fine quality, 
unfadable. Brocaded i 
and plain weave», 60 
inches wide, in brown, 
blue, rose, green, gold, 
mulberry or ecru. Sale i 
price, yard, 69c.

Balances of chintzes 
and cretonnes. Lim
ited quantity. Floral 
and conventional ef
fects.
wide. Sale price, yard, 
19c. —Fourth Floor.

G. She wears her cellar btrt- 

ioned up to her chin, but it is just 
as smart worn down 4a a big 

and immensely effective.

T. Front or back, the blouse above is equally 
becoming, and since it i$ made of Georgette, it 
goes without saying that it is the very embodi
ment of daintiness. The jabot takes a most be 
coming form, hanging in ripples from 
par! of the collar, which moulds the shoylder, and 
is embroidered with silk. And both the big, square 
collar and the jabot show a new feature in the 
double hemstitched bands with which they are 
inserted. The cuffs, too, with their upward points 
and pieot-edged frills, are remarkably pretty. 
Colors white, flesh, maise and roes. Price, $7A0.

E. A most satisfactory sports blouse — smart 
and practical, beautifully out, and made of a heavy 
and very “crepey” crepe de Chine, with satin 
stripes. The colors, too, are particularly pretty. 
For instance, in the sketch the wide stripes are a

C. Isn't its quaint little square 
yeki fascinating t For aU the world, 
with its tiny pearl buttons and but 
tonholes, like a little hemstitched bib > 
Eut even more fascinating is the 
splendid value displayed in the blouse 
above. It 1» made of a good, thick 
crepe de Chine, in a simple new style, 
cut with plenty of fullness, fastens 
with good pearl buttons, and is simply 
trimmed with hemstitching, 
picot-eiged collar is round at the 
back. Obtainable in white, flesh color, 

maise and rose. Price, $3.96.

smart
square,
toith its almost infinitesimal tueks 
and its narrow hemstitehed bar

the narrow casementé1
«3» lovFty rose shade, the narrower stripes in reseda 

green, and it may also be had in combinations of 
golden brown, blue and green. The collar is very 

and smart—falls in a huge square at the back,

.der. The tiny tueks which adore 
front and cuffs, the close-set cut 
pearl buttons, the lines of hem 
stitohing on shoulders, sleeves and 
front, all make for good style, and 
the material is excellent in qual
ity—soft and thick. Colors flesh, 
white, navy and black. Price, 
$6.00.

è

new
the revers, which show stripes running the other 
way. meeting it in quaint little points. Price, $6.00. am

TheThe majority are 
about half their usual 
price, had they been 
bought under ordinary 
conditions. On sale at 

Special

’’ft »*sat battle and 
>, each of the 1 
irtance in the- J

A
39 to 36 inches

T. EATON C°*10.30 a.m. 
price, $18.76. 4* LIMITEDaction fought 
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1CKT >PIRACY DENOUNCED BY

BUDAPEST NEWSPAPERS
GERMAN PEACE PARTY

GROWS IN STRENGTH

Americans, Now at Berne, Tty-ow Count Karolyi and Others Said tq
Have Voiced Strong Dis

approval.

identified the flask whichlively
j m.c.R. officials brought to him from 

the scene of the wreck on the (lay 
following as the one he had sold to 
Henry McDonald at 10.30 the night 
before,” said his lordship.

With regard to the evidence given 
by Mrs. 
marked :
a straightforward manner 
pressed me very favorably, and you 
will notice she stated she had over
heard the two prisoners talking in the 
woodshed at their home, when Henry 
had said to the prisoner, ‘If any per- 

finds out it will be she who tells.’

JURY DISAGREES 
IN M’DONALD CASE

of Flanders, the Dardanelles and the 
Trentino front in Italy.

It is at the great universities, how
ever, that the greatest change has oc
curred. At Oxford, which la a uni
versity grouping of 22 schools. Bahiol 
lias furnished 690 soldiers and has had 
87 killed: Oriel furnished 540, killed 
97; Magdalene furnished 725, killed 
106; Trinity furnished 630, killed 86; 
Christ Church furnished 1075, killed 
113; St- John’s furnished 486, killed 
59; University furnished 554, kiBed 
tS; Queen’s furnished 403, killed 42; 
Corpus Christi furnished 240, killed 44.

Cambridge shows the same large 
representation at the front, and hea\> 
tieath lists. Up to the beginning of 
this year Cambridge had furnished 
13,138 men at the front, of which 1403 
•had been killed. 1945 wounded, 213 
missing or prisoners. Victoria Crosses 
have gone to five Cambridge men and 
eight Oxford men, while many other 
crosses, honors and foreign decorations 
have gone to the men, of both insti
tutions. ,

As a result of the depletion of the 
universities, foreign students are about 
all that remain. The Oxford cricket 
team, for instance, is made up of 
about ten Americans and two Or three 
students from India. At Trinity only 
four British students ; remain, these 
being'exempt from service for one 
cause or another.

ThereWAR MUCH CHANGES 
BRITISH EDUCATION,

All the able-bodied students have gone 
to the war, and even those not able- 
bodied are engaged on research work 
in munitions, aeronautics, aviation, 
wireless telegraphy and map - making 
for the government.

ine.
More Light on German 

Conditions.
Berne, Saturday, Feb. 16, per wire-* 

less British admiralty,—Three Buda~~ 
pest newspapers condemn submarine 
warfare.
Count Von Revent low as the princi
pal exponent of submarine warfare-**' 
and demands that he be placed in re-»»» 
straint. The Socialist organ Nepsvava 
attacks Admiral von Tlrpitz and de
mands a cessation of what It calls 
“murder at sea.”

The Pestt-Htrlap publishes exprès-,, 
sioqs from three members of the cham
ber of deputies who arc opposed to 
submarine warfare. One of them is 
quoted as saying: “We made the 
whole world turn against us.",end an
other: 
joining 
madness.”

Count Karolyi, leader of the Hun
garian independent party, the 
paper adds, said: “1 regret deeply the 
phase of the war into which we entered 
with the declaration of submarine war 
fare.”

McDonald, the court 
“Her evidence was given in 

and Im

re -

After Six Hours, Six Are for 
Acquittal and Six for Re

duced Charge.

Berne, Feb. 17, via Paris (from a 
staff correspondent of , the Associated 
Press). — From 
here from Berlin, some of whom "nave 
had exceptional opportunities to study 
internal conditions in Germany, the 
following information, representative 
of their general expressed views, has 
been obtained:

There exists in Germany a cynical 
tho not disloyal minority which frank
ly believes the peace offer was not 
made in the expectation that peace 
could be brought about, but for the 
purpose of heartening a large but only 
potentially dangerous stratum of the 
population which is tired of war.

The growing opinion that Germany 
cannot hope to obtain all that it de
sires by the extremists, and the pas
sionate desire to have It all over with 
on any reasonable basis and to get the 
members of the families back homo 
has brought into being in the last few 
months ?. more or less powerful peace 
party. The cynics argue that the gov
ernment, recognizing tho existence of 
this faction, decided cn a moderate 
peace offer which, if accepted, would 
please the peace advocates even tho 
not entirely placating the pan-Ger
mans; while if rejected the result 
would be unification of the people and 
obliteration of the chasm between the 
peace faction and the pan-Germans.

Great Universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge Shrink to 

Shadows.

Americans arriving
The Pesll-Xaplo attacks

The public schools have been simi
larly affected, particularly in the 
teaching staffs, about 25,000 school 
teachers having been taken from the 
regular establishments to join the 

The scholars in the secondary

COMES AS SURPRISE son
This shou d not be overlooked,” said 
the judge.

Deal inf- with the evidence put in 
by the defence, Mr. Justice Clute in
timated that one important feature 
of the case had been partially neglect
ed in that the prisoner had been 
drinking and might have been drunk 
cn the night of the derailment, and 
while drunkenness was no excuse for 
crime, it would be of sufficient Import 
to reduce the charge to manslaughter 
if the jury found this to be a fact.

The jury’ retired at 2 o’clock and 
returned at C o’clock to say they had 
been unable to agree. They were sent 
back and returned at 8.30. and were 
again sent back to return at 11.30, 
with no hope of agreeing.

The charges against Henry Me 
Donald, a brother, will be commenced 
on Monday. The case of Frank Mc
Donald will not likely go before a new 
jury before the fall assizes.

TEACHERS JOIN ARMYI points. The 
r the Turkish 
K positions on • 
bombing to a 
aslly repulsed 

the Turkish 
mg, cofatinued 
k-er ba^ik, and 
Khe ground in 
[ade a further 
now hold the ~ 

Ins the British 
quipment and

army. _ .
schools have also suffered marked 
losses, as the top-form boys have fal
len within t!he military ago. Even the 
elementary schools have felt their 
share of the effects, in the loss of 
teachers, the military occupation of 
over 1000 schools as hospitals, bar
racks, etc., the displacement of 110,000 
pupils l\v this military occupation of 
schools; the taking in of 25,000 refv.- 

felt here not only gee Belgian dhildren, ard «the substi 
tution of women for men as teachers. 
One school has - a woman teacher for j 
the first time in sixty yerrs. Another 
largo school has 57 women teachers.

Judge's Charge to Jury Seem
ed Against Alleged Train- 

wrecker and Murderer.
[Twenty-Five Thousand Public 

School Instructors Go to 
the Front.

y,

All American countries are 
ur enemies. This is sheerSpecial to The Toronto World.

Chatham. Ont., Feb. 18.—After being 
out nine hours and a half the jury 
returned at 11.30 Saturday night and 
announced that they had disagreed on 
1be murder charge against Frank Mc-

by Mr.

London, Feb. 18.—War has laid a 
heavy hand on education in Europe, 
tea its effects
n tho complete derangement of the 

«“sent educational system, hut in the 
■speot of far-raaqhing changes after 

war. The basis of these prospec- 
changes is the modernizing of 
•lion, making it more practical

coping with everyday business at- Even the courses of study are ma- 
fairs of'life, This, In turn, has pre- terially changed to a war basis, 
ft pi fated a heated controversy over one locality there are courses on the 
whether the English school system is western front, the eastern front, tfhe 
to be “Germanized." Premier Lloyd Balkans, the war in the air and naval 
George's recent choice of Prof. Fish- operations.
er. head of Sheffield University, as loans, war taxes .and similar subjects 
minister of education, was ore of the1 ere discussed. Letters from relatives 
steps to get a practical educator in I at the front are regularly read before 
Charge of affairs while the changes the classes, as 95 per cent, of the pu- 
trere working out pile have relations at the front. Much

The present effect of the war on edu- of the composition is on war sub- 
Cation is shown in tfhe reduction of tho jects. Geography of the countries at 
«meat universities of Oxford and Cam- war has been greatly stimulated; also 
bridge to mere shadows of their for- the history of the Balkan and other 
per extent Instead of having about countries of which little had been 
$000 to 10,006 students, they are n<Jw known. At one school the boys have 

"need to the dimensions of small constructed a sand.-map 30 by 13 tqfft
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Donald. They were asked 
Justice Clute whether there was any 
■hope of their making a finding, anil 
the foreman. N. F. Langford, stated 
there was not, and they were dis
charged.

It has since become known that the 
jury split even, six being for acquittal 
end six for a verdict of manslaughter, 
with leniency, 
a surprise, 
charge to the Jury was against the 
prisoner. In dealing with the evi
dence hie lordship gave particular at
tention to the confession made by the 
prisoner to the Detroit police and 
verified before Magistrate Arnold at 
the preliminary hearing.

“Ton will notice in consldelng the 
evidence that the hotelkeeper of 
Rtigetown,wbo gare evidence, posl-

r, warned hie 
[a great crisis 
e a successful 
ny would have 
n, money and 
ky still lacked 
Lnchester, said 
| allied nations 
ot stride such 
the war to a

Change in Studies. STRIKE VERDUN MEDAL. "
Paris, Feb. IS.—An official medaL 

commemorating the defence of Vois*- 
dun has beer, struck by order of the, 
municipal council of that town. It 

designed by the engraver. Ver
nier The face cf the medal «how* a 
figure , «presenting France wearing 
the new Adrien helmet and wielding 

sword. Above It Is the device: “On 
ne uaree pas” (no thorofare). On the 
reverse side are the arms of the City 
oTverdun with the date ofthe attack 
by the crown prince s army. 'Feb. 31. 
1916 ” The medal ie to be sold for 
the benefit of the victims of the war
ja the department 6$ tii» Metue»

"s
In

FARRELL BRANDED AS LIAR.

Montreal, Feb. 12—Frederick J. Far
rell, of the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps, who gave himself up to the 
authorities here last Monday as an 
eyewitness of the murder of Matzle 
Colbert, artist’s model. In Philadelphia, 
was
after Detectlvy Callaghan, of Philadel
phia, had got’ thru with questioning 
him. Farrell was thereupon given over 
to officers of the Canadian army a» * 
deserter, ______ ■■ -—•—

was
In another locality war WOUNDED SECOND TIME.The finding came as 

The presiding judge’s
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 18.—Mrs. 
Isahel’a Lumsden has been officially 
notified that her son, Pte. Tomimy 
Lumsden, who was wounded last Julv, 
and aiPter recovering chose to again 
go batik to the trenches, has once 

met with one of Fritz’s bullets, 
time he has been seriously

British Labor Party Grows
Extensively in Membership

a
< •

Id of a French 
the Rumanian 
k in the Car- 
kt or losing a 
tacked a Rus- 
lyed and drove

branded as a liar on Saturday
London, Feb. IS.—The membership 

of the British labor party increased 
from 376,000 in 1*00, to 2.200,000 at the 
present time, . -
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SEVERAL HUNDRED 
OFFER FORCEE.
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Come to Atania TODAY
W

> >I Railway Construction Battal
ion Receives Warning for 

Early Move Eastward.

Can you Afford to 
Smoke?

j

You Have read of these little monarchies in which turbulent revolutions per
petually make peace a myth and life a continual round of adventure.
Alania isn’t on the map—but it exists in your favorite motion picture 
theatre today.
Alania is a fiction, but the story of its disturbances tells of actual royal 
entanglements in actual little nations.
A king is killed. His son, a boy, is carried off—to the United States! Simon, a 
Richelieu type of prime minister, usurps the throne.
Philip, the boy, and Julia, his sweetheart, the centre of a panoramic vista of adventure in 
aD parts of the world—never knew of the royal right they enjoy—until one day, Philip 
learns he is a King. But of what land, where?/ That is the motif of

Zhe

pEi ■
IPPl : 'campaigtTstarts

Why of course—what does the cost of 
two or three cigârs a day amount to?
But their cost, if invested in an Imperial Life 
policy, might mean the difference between 
poverty and comfort for your family after 
your death.
Think of it—a quarter a day-^or a man between 2S 
and 30 will maintain approximately *4,000 of» life 
assurance.
And the *4.000 in cash will be there for your wife 
and family immediately, if you own an Imperial 
policy, and your call should come suddenly.

You can afford to smoke, sure! But you can also 
afford an Imperial Home Protection policy to protect 
your wife and little ones.

Ask for full particulars to-day. Address

I
mimToronto Militia Regiment 

Commences Canvass Today 
for Overseas Draft.
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dayNearly 300 Toronto men came for

ward of active service enllebment 
during the week juiat ended. Of these, 
189 were accepted. The week’s re
cruiting wae not as heavy as during 
the preceding one, 15 men less volun
teering. This was likely due, how
ever, to the retirement from the re
cruiting field of one of the railway 
construction battalions. On Satur
day, 22 recruits came up for examina
tion. Five of them were accepted. 
Three went tc the University Train-

to the
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE- at
feci;
k<Ing Company, and one each 

266th Q. O. R. Battalion and Anmy 
Service Corps.

The 2561th Railway Construction 
Battalion has just received word that 
it wiill shortly be called upon to pro
ceed to a point east to complete its 
training. This unit, altho it has al
ready supplied two drafts, has now a 
total strength of aibout 760 men. In 
view of the fact that it only com
menced active recruiting on January 
8, ithde is a splendid campaign record. 
It is commanded by Lieuti-Cbl. W. A. 
McConnell, a Toronto man, who has 
had a highly successful career as a 
railway construction director.

The campaign of the 109th Regiment 
to raise a draft of 250 men for over- 

service commences today. L,t_- 
cer cotnmand- 

the regiment

AssuTanceCompany of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO / 

Branches and Agaits in all Important centres
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ONTARIO OUTDISTANCED 
OTHER PARTS OF EMPIRE

Broke Its Own Splendid Record |n 
Contributions to British Red 

Cross Fund.

PRUDENTIAL ADDS 
HALF A BILLION Sj/Xouùj^/asepA J&nce ed,

opp< 
a m 
bust 
type 
Ing,

.

CoL W. S. Dinnick,
Ing the 109th, states 
la going into the campaign with the 
greatest of determinaion to make 
good. “This draft system,” he said, 
"will aive men an opportunity to get 
overseas as soon as the draft Is 
mobilised.’’ The establishment of the 
draft will include five lieutenants, two 
sergeant- instructors to act as com
pany sergeant-majors, and a cotppany
quartermaster-sergeant.

otic
thJkI y\ all

It has been produced in idealistic pictures by the

GREATER VTTAGRAPH
The settings are of splendid magnificence and in keeping with the virile, fascinating 

A cast of unusual strength portrays die various characters in this amazing plot 
a throne. Heading it are >

Dorothy Kelly

New Business Written During 
Past Year Considerably^ 

Over That Amount

of
hav
jverSir Robert Hudson, chairman of the 

finance committee of the British Red 
Cross Society, has written Sir John 
Hendrte, in recognition of Ontario’s 
contribution to the Red Cross fund:

Dear Sir John Mendrle,—We re
ceived today from the Bank of Mont
real a cheque for £47,226 12s 8d, be
ing a further contribution in respect 
of “Our Day.’’ 1916, paid to us by your 
Instructions.

This brings the contribution of On
tario up to the present moment in re
spect of "Our Day" to the Immense 
figure of £347,225 12e 6d.

Ontario, in 1916, easily outdistanced 
every other part of the British Em
pire, and this year your province has 
even beaten its own record.

I am desired by His Royal 
the Duke of Connaught as prior of the 
Order of St. John, and by Lord Lans- 
downe, as chairman Of the council of 
the British Red Uross Society, to ask 
that, in any way that is possible, you 
will cause our thanks to be made 
known tojall who have contributed to 
bring about this magnificent result. 
We are well aware that it must have 
required, and received, wonderful or
ganizing.

We are conscious how much we owe 
to the action whit* you have been good 
enough to take in commending our 
appeal to the people of your province, 
and we beg, in particular, that you 
will allow us to express Our most 
grateful thanks to you.

I have the honor to be your faith
ful and obedient servant, Robert A. 
Hudson, chairman of the finance 
committee.
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HOLDS CONFERENCE story, 
against amMmm mu slglI INSPECTORS TRANSFERRED.Representatives of Company 

From All Over America 
Meet at Headquarters.

spoI Charles Richman? m■■ : givAnnouncement Is made of the tem
porary transferring from one military 
area to another of several inspectors 
of accounts a d records. Major J. W. 
Margeson. inspector of Toronto dls^ 
tiict. lis detailed for duty in the 
maritime provinces. Capt. H. 
Cavradus, assistant inspector, is de
tailed to act as inspector in the Lon
don district Lieut. W. H.* Smyth, 
assistant inspeçtor in Quebec district 
becomes assistant Inspector m this 
military district. Capt«rT.W. Colley, 
inspector of the London district be
comes inspector of Toronto district.

An examination class for the non
commissioned officers of the First To- 
îoto Brigade will be held tomorrow, 
a board, consisting of Major F. W. 
Kirk, Capt. T. R. Jarvis and Lieut. 
W. W. Hitchon, having been appoint
ed to act as examiners.

A two weeks’ course in trench war
fare commences at Exhibition Camp 
today. Representatives from eleven 
C.E.F. units in Toronto military dis
trict will attend- A week from todav 
a special course in musketry, with 14 
units represented, will be held at Vic
toria College-

I oftArlkie Pretty-
I i he\

the! r himGo to your theatre today and you will see the first part of the Secret Kingdom, you will 
come to love Philip and Julia, Barreto and Juan—and to hate Ramon and Simon and 
the other intriguers. The story, which makes the pleasure two-fold,

Appears in

111 . >-jg
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Newark, N.J., Jan. 17.—More than 
$591.000.000 of paid-for life Insurance 
wae Issued by The Prudential Insur
ance Company of America in 1916, 
and at the lowest expense-rate In 
Prudential history, according to the 
forty-first annual figures of the Com
pany, read yesterday by President 
Forrest F. Dryden at the opening ses
sion of an international business con
ference of Prudential field representa
tives, held here. This issue, .Mr. Dry
den explained, represents a gain in 
insurance in force of over $282,000,000.

President Dryden also stated that 
The Prudential now has 15,000,000 
policies, representing a total of over 
$8,000,000,000 insurance in force, con
tinuing The Prudential, although one 
of the youngest, as tije second com
pany In the world '"in this respect, 

i Since its organization in 1876 Mr. 
Dryden stated, The Prudential, re
cently mutualized, has paid a total of 
over $428,000,000 to its policyholders, 
Including more than $28,750,000 not 
called for by the policy contracts. 
These payments in 1916 alone totaled 
$47,278,000, covering an average of 
650 claims every working-day of the 
year.

Although The Prudential writes in
surance otily in the United States and 
Canada, it has paid 1184 war claims, 
for a totaf of $364,000.

It is the; first time in thirteen years 
that The Prudential has called Its men 
in from ail over-the United States and 
Canda for a .general conference with 
Home Office executives, and it is be
lieved the; gathering, which will last 
-three days, will result In much good 
to the agency force.

The Conference will be almost a 
continual session at the Home offices 
here, and will be broken by a dinner 
tomorrow night at the Hotel Biltmore 
in New York.
Jersey’s newly-elected Governor, Wal
ter E. Edge, and Jesse R. Phillips, 
Insurance Commissioner of New York, 
George M. La Monte, Insurance Com
missioner of New Jersey; Richard V. 
Llndabury, General Counsel for the 
Company, and Austen Colgate, Trus
tee for Prudential policyholders, will 
be the speakers.
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| of 1123 Mill street, Kalamazoo, Itfichi- ST. AUGUSTINE’S CHURCH 
; ' gan, dropped dead. Dr. Sneath was DEDICATION FESTIVAL

called, but could do nothing. The. body _____
was removed to undertaking parlors Qelebrated Fourteenth AnnivCfS- 
adjacent. Death was -due to heart * , ,
failure. ary of the Church’s Re-

The late Mr. Moxton was on a visit opening,
to his niece, Mrs. Thomas Yates, 60S r
Wilton avenue.

DIES IN THEATRE.

Michigan Man Drops Dead in Gerrard 
. Street House.

MEN AT THE FRONT
LEARN MANY THINGS

out!
> vied

■
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Preacher at Holy Trinity Tells of 

Remarkable Letter From a 
Canadian Soldier.

While attending the performance at 
the Crown Theatre, corner of Broad
view avenue and Gerrard street, Sat
urday night, William Moxton, aged 60,'

Par
I

Dedication services were held yes
terday at St . Augustine’s Chureh. 
when the 14th anniversary of the re
opening of the church under Rdv. 
Canon F. G. Plummer was celebrated.

In hie sermon at Holy Trinity 
Church yesterday morning the Rev. 
Canon Macnab of St. Alban’s Cathe
dral referred to a letter irom a Toronto 
lad at the front, and quoted him as 
saying: “I wasn’t much of a religious i 
boy In Toronto, but things are dit- | 
ferent now, and I belie ve In my j 
heart today that there is a God over j 
me and I dedicate my future days to j 
Him. My chums here are sobered, j 
solemnized, and- are straighter men and 
happier men than they éver were be- i 
fore.’’ The preacher’s subject was the 
imperative need of plain, straightfor
ward preaching. »,

m , m College Street Sidewalk
Unsafe .for Crippled Soldier*

m CLUB DID WELL. • >

Frequent Headaches
Much Pain Through Back

the
woGreat War Veteran»' Association Re

ceives Handsome Sum as Result of 
Saturday's Concert.

he

If perhaps one of the most used parts 
cÇ Toronto by our returned crippled 
* roes is that part of the south side 

of College street from Yonge street to 
the convalescent, home, 
soldiers with only one leg may be seen 
limping along this part of College 
street, and yet the sidewalk at this 
point is in as bad condition as any in 
the city.
spell the sidewalk presented the ap
pearance of a skating rink, being noth
ing but a sheet of ice, and the men 
who are compelled to limp along this 
walk <j° so under great difficulties, 
their crutches often slipping on the 
tt-eacherous ice. It seems a pity that 
this particular spot, of all places in 
the city, should not he cleared away 
so as to make it as easy as possible 
for the boys who have come back 
dtsabled.

trutA special musical recital was the fea
ture at the evening service. wh»a the 
choir of 80 vuic.s, augmented -by M 
orchestra of 14 pieces, under the per
sonal direction o. Can n Plumier, 
lendered some brilliant setting's» In
cluding the anthem, “O, Worship,tie 
lk>rd,” by A. Holland. The Magnifi
cat and Nunc Dimitris, by BertfidM 
Tours, was sung, and the orcheetill 
selections included Thomas’ “RomaMe 
and the Reverie,” of Schira. TV» J 
’cello solos were given by Mr- $
Smith, Schumann’s "Traumerle”
“Axle” of Du' ant’s. Mrs. Finla 
gave a violin' solo.

The morning cslebratlon was con
ducted by Canon Plummer and Prof- I 
F. H. Oosgrave of Trinity Cojlof* 
preached the special dedication ser
mon, taking as his text the first verse 
of the 84th psalm, “O, How AmiaMS 
Are Thyllwelllngs."

St. Augustine’s honor roll now con ' 
tains 258 names out of a total mem 
tership of about 600, of whom 17 hav

whtiJ

Ball—------- lionAd the result of a “khaki concert” 
held at the Foresters’ Hall, organized 
by Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Foley, over 
$206 was handed over for the 
Great War Veterans’ Association. The 
hall was crowded and the two front 
rows were occupied by returned men 
who are here, to get artificial Pmbs 
fitted. The band of the 208th Bat
talion, under Bandmaster Chtsholme, 
rendered selections, and the following 
artists contributed to the i;
Messrs. Rigby, Hogg, Roberts 
Podd, Miss Jean Morton, Miss Evelyn 
Mackby, Mrs. Beal, Miss Lovell, and 
others. After the supper an im
promptu concert was given by the 
turned boys, who sang some of their 
trench songs, while Sergt. Turley 
cited. Everything on the menu 
contributed by local wholesale and 
tall firms. The chair was taken by 
Sergt.-Mejor Row Whitton, president 
of the association.

that
Every day is
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time
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Kidneys Were Deranged—Digestion Wae Poor — Had 
Weak Spells—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

Made Cure Complete.

new
-

i T
During the past bad cold tai

me;
in

MRS. O’BRIEN DEAD. of
Brockville, Ont., Feb. 18.—Ferais- pairs, especially through the hack. I 

tent headaches and pains through the had indigestion, poor circulation of the 
small of the back are well-known blood, and often was bothered witli 
symptoms of kidney disease. The skin weak spells. I commenced using Dr.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and had 
only taken two boxes when I felt 
greatly relieved. I continued the 
treatment, however, until I was com

are sufficient cause for alarm, for the ptletely cured. In all I took about
ten boxes, and have not been troubled 
in this way since. I highly recom
mend Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
end 1 think also that the Plasters and 
Ointment can’t be equaled.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
considered a household necessity 
wherever their value is proven as a 
means of regulating the liver, kidneys 
and bowels, and thereby preventing 
serious disease.
a box, 5 for $1, at all dealers, or Ed
monson, Bakes and Co., Limited, To
ronto.

$1,0
£ I1 program: 

and
Was One of ths First Residents ef 

Swansea anJ a Na ive ef Lim
er.ck, Ireland.

t
tan

ï At tiie din ne New
gets diy and hard, you lose flesh and 

The death occurred yesterday morn- weight, and digestion is usually de- 
ing at her late residence at the cor- tanged.
ner of Bloor and Windermere avenue Any derangements of the kidneys 
of Mrs. O’B ien. widow'of the late 
Patrick O’Brien. The deceased was usual result of neglect is the develop- 
one of the fitst residents of Swansea ment of Bright’s disease, hardening of 
and was a native of Limerick, Ire- !the arteries and dropsical swelling, 
land, but married in Toronto and ! To guard against such serious dis- 
llved for some years, in Parkdale after eases Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
her marriage. She was predeceased should bfe used at the first indication 
several years ago toy her husband, of trouble. Read how Mrs, Noyes got 
and is survived by three sons, James cured.
and William, both at home, and R. O., ! Mrs. Frank Noyes. 9 Stuart rtreet, 
of Marboro, Mass,, and two daughters, Brockvllld: Ont., writes:
Margaret and Mary, both at home. “For years I was afflicted with kid- 
The funeral will take place from St. neY complaint. I became very ner- 
Ceci'la’s Church, of which she was a 'vous, was easily worried, and had

frequent headaches and neuralgic

re-
?•

re-
ivaa

MARRIED IN ENGLAND.
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

London, Eng., Feb. IS.—The mar
riage is announced of Flight Com
mander Charles Lionel Hicks of Hali
fax, N.S., to Lily, daughter of the late 
John Baker, Argentina.

re-

J1
to:

FIVE OCTAVE ORGAN, $45. made the supreme sacrifice, 
many have been wounded and are I 

•Numbered among tine missing.
CHARGED WITH FRAUD.Genuine Uxbridge five-octave organ, 

high back, 12 stops. This bargain is 
béling offered bv Ye Olde Fijrme of 
Heintzman & Co.. Ltd., Heintzman 
Hi.ll. 193. 195. 127 -Yonge street, for 
quick clearance. Easy terms can be 
arranged.

fi
Albert Dyment, 57 St. Clair Gardens, 

was arrested Saturday night on a War
rant charging him with fraud in 1915. 
Policemen 37 made the arrest, and the 
charge was preferred by the complain
ant, Walter Lowry.

goCOBALT SHIPMENTS Austin Carter. 139 Berkeley street, 
had one of his legs broken last night,- 
when he fell downstairs at his home 
He was removed to St. Michael’s Hos
pital in the police ambulance.

llnOne pill a dose, 25c roiCobalt ore shipments for the week 
ended February 16, Were: O'Brien, 65,- 
730; Dominion Reduction, 173,800. h<

member.
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SOLDIER 
S OF SCHOOL

'm Red Cross Contrioutioas |

Mason,Brigadier-General 
honorary treasurer ot the "‘Canadian 
Iced cross Society, reporta that since
the last puoHc acknow.edg^ient the 
lollowing contributions to tbe funds tit 

been received,

Jamest .
V

m*
,nggaibes Methods of Training 

Those Who Have Lost 
Their Sight.

$T. DUNSTAN’S HOME
Institution Where Sightless 

Men Are Being Taught 
to Live Again.

tte society have 
amounting to $9863.0#:
Amherstburg Patriotic League,

Ajnherstburg, Ont..... .’...$ 20.
Arnold, Miss Evelyn, Mans

field .................... ’.....
I

5.
per- ,i.Anonymous .........................................

Anonymous; ......................................  •
Attereliffe Station, Ont-,

Ladies Moote's Methodist 
Church

Bounsall. Mrs. E. tt.., Bow-
manville, Ont ..............................

Bath, Percy A„ Oakville,
Ont."..................................................

Biirford Women's Institute,
Burford, Ont...................................

Brigden Men's Patriotic
League, Brigden, Ont............

B-ackford, Mrs. I. G., Swift
Current. Sask..............................

Clioslervtlle, Ont* Dundas
.children’s fund ...........................

jColiingwood, Town of. Ont.. 100.00
jCathcart, Ont., proceeds ol’

the [4 Red Cross dance'"......................
Chambers, Miss Ira F..............
Chipe way an, Alta., St. Paul’s

Church ................................... ..
Dotipbln, Mrs- Ralph C..

I-iidgetiown, Ont............
Deloro Patriotic Society, Ont. 
Drummond Township branch 

patriotic fund, E. R. Sted- 
man, Esq., R.M.D., No. 1,
Perth, Ont.......................................

Elmwood, Ont., Bentinck Red
Cross Society .............................

Freeman, Miss G. C., Milton,

1.

10.00*c

100.00

' Turning a Thousand
Wheels in

î Mine, Mill and Factory

>yal i 30.00
(Mnping beyond words was the 

-t-ry told by Sergeant-Major Robert 
ïnddlemiss, a blinded hero of Galli- 
*oll at the Y.W.C.A. Hall, on Satur
day" afternoon, when he told the mem- 
Srs of the Women’s Canadian Club 
-a die manner In which he lost his 
daht, and of the things that are be- 

done for" the blind soldiers in the 
jfogpttal of St. Dunstan in England..

It was only 24 hours after the land
ing on the fatal peninsula that 
British soldier receive dthe charge 
Soma hand grenade that proved his 
Me tragedy. The story of the heroic 
landing and of the retreat under cir- 

almost incredible was all

25.00 fj
\ IVi2.50»n. jg

15.00 /
rem 7. IS

160.00
20.00

55,I»'»50.0C
L

^interesting. After being struck,
Sergeant-Major Mlddlemiss was not 
at first aware that his eyes were af
fected. He managed to tie a hand
kerchief over the wounds and then 
crawled back thru the bushes. He 
wag finally found and taken to a ship, 
then to different hospitals and operat
ed upon, and finally sent to St. Dun. 
gtan’S as Incurably blind.

At St. Dunstan’s.
The institution was described as 

tte happiest home in England. The 
5nly ones In it who are unhappy are 
the visitors who go there for the first 
time It gave him and others a new 
wish for life. Here the blind are 
taught to read, write and typewrite, 
besides many trades. The working 
day Is two hours morning and after
noon. with longer periods if so desir
ed and many avail themselves of the 
opportunity- to continue longer. When 
a man can do a full page and a long 
business letter, he is given his own 
typewriter. Carpentry, joining* weav-

were It not that he had been asked by Montreal, Que................................
iltlv Paget to undertake the trip to I.O.D.E., Le Verandrye Chap.,
ISnerice/ Dauphin, Man................................

The blind are taught by the blind. I.O.D.E., Walkerville Chapter,
successful pupils being made pupil Or.it. ..................................................
teachers, and the influence they have I.O.D.E., King George Chap.,
over others is of a special nature St. Johns, Que................................
and far greater than If they had their LO.D.E., Union Jetck Chapter,
sight. Diving, rowing and many Islington, Ont ...........................
sports are a feature of the training. LO.D.E., Plum Creek Chapter.

St. Dunstan’s Is a beautiful home, Souris, Man.....................................
given by an American at the outbreak I.O.D.E., Max Kennedy Horton 
of the war. At first, the lecturer said. Chap., Saltcoats, Sask. .... 
he had no desire to go there, but on i.o.D.E., Thomas D. Delamere
the persuasion of Sir Arthur Pearson, chap., Stratford, Ont................
himself blind, he was Induced to i.o.D.E., Quinte Chap., Belle-
enter, and it had "taught him to live vlUe, Ont ......................................
again.” Sergeant-Major Mlddlemiss Jack Mra_ j, D Conn.. Ont... 
became a soldier when a boy. He nad Kerrnich- Mlss Edna M., Fer-
served, three years in South Africa, ont .......................... .............
four and a half in Egypt and the Sou- Ketwatin Red cross. Ont. XX
dan avM^OULin 1Casl° Branch, C.R.C.S.. B.C. ..
end child; the former accompanied LOLu No 24S7< Detlor, Ont-.
h A voCte“ tiranks^was. given and a ^kwood^ M.ss Frederick, 

Action, taken v- ’* «

hont- Uusr

^eriTtfahureh °yesterday morning MclOnnon Mrs. Elizabeth.
g «caking of his evperiences at the .r“cev?lle' UIw................................. 100.0)i Dardanelles and in India. He also ^)n’t

outlined the aplendld work being ca - M ' E^.a McIntosh South 
rled on at St. Dunstan s. Mountain, Ont.............................
WITNESS GIVEN WARNING M^tPet" Mutch.'. .H.olste!n’

BY" FIRE INVESTIGATOR Mrs. A. D. Meldrom, Sudbury,

Part Owner o^Rubber Firm Told

Perjury Charge Will Follow Wardens of St. Peter’s Church,
if Evidence Untrue. Maple Lake, Ont. .................Il CV1UC11CC on Matchedash Township, ït. R.
- -,__a nartner in No. -1, Coldwater, Ont. .... 100.00Edward Barnngham, a partner Mrs Rov Nesbitt Cache Ravthe Transparent Rubber Works, was y JNesDltt- Lache Ba>-

jvarned that a Employes'of Nichols’’ Chêmi-
b© laid if his statements were not , _ QninhiHo nnt
truthful by Deputy Fire Marshal Lewis Cran;,h c.B-C.S., Nelson," B.C.
Saturday during the hearing of addi- Codnty of Dufferin, Orange-
tional testimony hearing on the nre^ of vme Ont .................
that plant on Danforth avenue, which Miss Isabel pugsiey,' * Sutton
Is the subject oi investigation. Javi- west, Ont........................................
dence taken Saturday concerned the Mrs T, Purvis', Orton, Ont. .. 2.00
amount of goods in the plant and tne princes Rupert, B.C., branch
claims presented by the company. c. R. C. S......................................

The claim for the^contents of certain paris, Ont., branch C.R.C.S... 50.00
tanks was fixed at $4,660 in the state- Mrs. C. Ramson, Great Neck, 
tnent presented to the insurance, while Long Island, N.Y., U.S.A.. . 2.00
in the judgment of another member st John, N.B.,
of the company" it was reckoned at C. S....................
>1,014. Deputy Marshal I-ewis stated Teachers of West Middlesex,

I that there was no fire around a certain Strathroy, Ont. T....................
tank which Mr. Barringham is said to Hastings Co. Orange Lodge,
have maintained was damaged by the Stirling, Ont.................... ..............
blaae and its contents disarranged. Miss I. Simpson, 196 St.

------------ --------------------- George street, Toronto .... 10.00
ARREST HOTEL BELLBOY. Redickville Methodist Church,

1 ----------- Shelburne, Ont......................
- J. H. Maxwell Charged With Theft of Miss F. E. Shorey. Newburgh,

Jewelry. °nt........................................................
Mrs. K. G. Smith, Eugenia

Falls, Ont.......................................
Schumacher, Ont., branch C.

R. C. S...............................................
Mrs. J. L. Small, Hespeler,

Ont. -.................................................
W. W. Tucker, Township of 

Clarke, Oroncr, Ont. ......
Toronto branch C.R.C.S............  110.17
Mrs. Annie E. Tench, Niagara

Falls, Ont.......................................
Mrs. James Trusbow, Clifton 

Spring Sanitarium, N.Y. ..
Women’s Institutes:

Mrs. J. E. Lynden, Port Col-
.borne, Ont..................................

Grantham, St. Catharines,
Ont...................................................

North Brant R.R. No. 2
Cainsville, Ont.................... ;

Speedside, Rockwood, Ont. 
Wellesley, Miss A. Miller,

Wellesley, Ont........................
Wilton. Ont., Red Cross Soc 
Miss- Winnifred Watson, Brig

den, Ont. ... ;............................
Wellandport, Ont., Ladies’ Aid 

of Perry Baptist Church .. 10.00
Walkerton, Ont., branch C. R.

C. S.
Materials, supplies, etc............. 1703.84

.... 100.00
60.00

ffl LUMBER MILLS
fll I Hocken Lumber Co., Otter Lake—AH I Frank Kelusky, Bancroft—Mickle Dy-JH I ment, Toronto—J.C. Scott, Toronto—
IW U Clarke Bros., Bear River—O. B. Davis,
■ m Grand Falls—Davidson Lumber Co.,
■/ Bridgewater—A. Coates, Burlington—
■r Nicholson Lumber Co., Burlington—

Schwalm & Son, Mlldmay—Tlllson 
Co., Tillsonburg—R. Truax, Walker- 

ton—R. I. Wright, Thomdale—R. S. Robinson, 
Waterford—Bronson & Co., Ottawa—J. Cavers, 
Carleton Place—McAuliffe Davis Co., Ottawa— 
W. C. Edwards, Rockland—B.C. Mills Co., Van
couver—Cook & Craig, Vancouver—Kelowna Saw 
Mills, Kelowna—Nanoose Shingle Co.,Nanoose— 
Nicola Valley Lumber Co., Cranford—B. C. Fir & 
Cedar Co., Vancouver—Okanagan Saw Mills, En- 
derby—Baker Lumber Co., Waldo—Deschamps 
Mills, Nelson—East Kootenay Lumber Co., Jafl- 

- ray—King Lumber Co., Cranbrook—McLaren 
Lumber Co., Blairmore—O. Staples, Wycllffe— 
Pelletier Lumber Co., Coleman—Quance Lum
ber Co., Nakusp—Rose Lumber Co., Waldro— 
Sllverton, Silverttpi—Great West, Red Deer.
MACHINE, STEEL AND IRON WORKS

12.00

rr-IO a greater extent every day is In
dustrial Canada coming to depend on 
Extra Power Belting for the better 

transmission of Power. Every day some 
new industrial is added to the list. Every day more

and factory superintendents
With the

500.00
t

Ont 44.10

MFairchild, Miss OHvia, Rod
ney, Ont 

Golden Branch, C.R.C.S., Gol
den, B.C........................................... ,

Gooderham, Mrs. Ross, 196 St.
George street, Toronto ..........

Glengarry, Ont, Branch C.R.

I 17.00

200.00

10.00

mind turned to efficiency, the era of Extra Power 
has dawned.

c.s. 1000.00
Hutton, Mrs. W. A., Tiilberry,

Ont................................................... ..
Harris, Mrs. Clara E., Port

Perry, Ont.........................................
Havelock, Ont, Trent Rivet-

Ladies’ Aid ....................................
I.O.D.E., Hastings, Ont.. Chap-

25.00

50.00

10.00

ter 6.00

A New Basis Belt2.60

4.00

That is Transmitting More Power on 
Any Drive in Every Line of Industry.

Use of Extra Power is not confined to one industry. Its 
longer life, its greater transmitting power, its freedom from 
trouble, all areas valuable to the bakery as to the mine, to 
the munition shop as to the paper mill. Just note some of 
the Extra Power users given here. Note the variety of in- ^ 
dustries. Some of these manufacturers have been using 
Extra Power for three years. All are ordering more as the 
need for new belting arises. They are the best testimonial 
of Extra Power’s worth. We invite you to write any of them 
for their opinion. And get in touch with the nearest Good
year Branch. Review your drives with a Goodyear man.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton

Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver

6.76
! w. H. Banfield & Son, Toronto—Benjamin Elec

tric Mfg. Co., Toron to—Canadian Allia Chalmers, 
Toronto—Wm. & J. G. Grey, Toronto—Dodge 
Mfg. Co., Torontor-Gurney Foundry, Toronto— 
Hamilton Machine Shop, Toronto—T. Hayden, 

Port Hope—J. P. Hepburne, Toronto—J. Inglia, Toron
to—E. Long Co., Orillia—McGregor & McIntyre, Tor
onto—Maaaey-Harria, Toronto—Moore Bros., Toronto 
—A. B. Ormsby, Toronto—Poison Iron Works,Toronto 
—Sheet Metal Products, Toronto—A. R. Williams, Tor
onto—Brown Engineering Corp., Toronto—Canadian 
Fairbanks Morse, Toronto—Canadian General Electric, 
Toronto—National Equipment Co., Toronto—Oxford 
Foundry, Oxford—International Engineering Works, 
Amherst—Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Aylmer—Can
adian Hart Wheels, Hamilton—Electric Steel & Metals, 
Welland—Gilson Mfg. Co., Guelph—Hanover Iron 
Works, Hanover—Northern Bolt & Screw Co., Owen 
Sound—Sawyer Massey, Hamilton—Geo. White & Son, 

e London—W. Baird, Woodstock—Canadian
Duntivllle-Globe Electric Machine Co., Hamilton—R. 
McDougall Co.. Galt—Morton Co., Niagara Falls—J. 
Watson, Ayr—Desroches Bros., Pembroke —Victoria 
Foundry, Ottawa—Renfrew Mfg. Co., Renfrew—Ren
frew Electric Mfg. Co., Renfrew—Port Moody Steel 
Works, Vancouver—Vulcan Iron Works, New Westmin
ster—Canadian Western Foundry Co., Calgary.

10.00
#

lot 11.00

100.00

5.00

20.00

5.00

2S.00
26.00

67.00
10.00

266.60
40.00 S

Engines,

/

. 125.00 Winnipeg,

Goodyear
^ MADETN CANADA

Malcolmson, Barrie,
7S CHURCH 
ilON FESTIVAL

100.00
1 PAPER MANUFACTURERS

Hinde & Dauche, Toronto—Foley-Reiger, Thorold—
Georgetown Coated Paper, Georgetown — Provincial 
Mills, Georgetown—St. Lawrence Mills,Chicoutimi and
-^anidaPaperCto? Windsor—Toronto Pape*’Co., Cornwall—St. ^Maurice ^Pe^° ^TOth'^mbar^oîrH^U—Bel^^Canadlan ,

Sugar C.,SUGAR MANUFACTURERS.—Dominion Sugar Co., Wallaceburg—Canada Sugar Co., Montreal St. L 
“fURMTuSe MANUFACTURERS._TheHahn Bras.Co., New Hamburg-Hepworth Mfg.Co.,Hepworth-North American Furniture

— - __________ Laundry. Toronto—Toronto Sanitary Towel Supply Co., Toronto—Crown Launory
; :-------- N Co^Montrea?—Montreal Laundry, Montreal-Lethbridge Laundry, Lethbridge-

RMISCELLANEOUs!^Vhich includes Bakeries, Bed ^f|rs. Box Mfgra^ Bicycle 
Mfgrs., Bridge Co.. Breweries, Confectioners Copper & Brass Mfgrs^ChainMfgrs ,

Aeroplane Co.. Toron.o^u.e anU Supply Co.
Toron’o—Peter‘Bn>«n,tToron'ontCe<ytUle"ton/rorI)nW—Mojrsrrd..Hallfar--IUodel

SheU Co., Toronto—Collingwood Ship Co., Collingwood-Elliott Wcwdworkera, 
Toronto—D. Ryan, Toronto—J. H. Ablett, Toronto—S. N. Sancton, St. 
tic Sugar Co., St. John—Hamilton Whip Co., Hamilton—Harris & Co., Rockwood 
K penan Wood en ware Co.. Owen Sound—W. Brennan, London Brantford Corda^o 
Co., Brantford—Bruce Agile. Works., Teeswater—Im^lal Cotton Co.,^mütOTi
__j oidlaw Bale Tie Co.. Hamilton—Aylmer Condensed Milk Go., Aylmer J. G.
SlOTt, Denwlck-F. J. Walker, Hamilton-J. G.
Mills Iroquois—Hardwood Specialties, Pembroke—O Brien Munitions, KentrewW. T. Waster, Lyndhurst—The Asbestos Corp., T^et^ord^i"fsfTf
Co., Joliette—Montreal Warehousing Co., Montrai pi^n Rh^r
monton-Foam Lake Mills, Foam ^ak^rank Deraken, WtoMw-Pigeon River
Lumber Co.. Port Arthur—Smellie Bros., Russell—Manitoba Engine*, B
G. W. Murray, Winnipeg—Pacific Coast Pipe Co., Vancouver-Inland Coal & Coke
Co., Merritt—The Standard Sanitary Cr? ' T°r°^VoTh(^t^MoMr^h Knitting 
Toronto—McClary Mfg. Co., London—Galt Robe Co., Galt Monarch Kmtti g
Co., Dunn ville.

50.00

300.00teenth Annivers- 
hurclf's Re- 
iing. "

50.00

5.00

15.00bs were held yes- 
îrustine's Church, 
[versary of the re- 
lurch under Rev. 
per wa» celebrated, 
lecital was ythe fea- 
I service. the
[ augmented by an 
pes, under the per- 
I Can n Plummer, 
liant settings, in- 
1, "O, Worship the 
lid. The Magnifi
ât tls, by Barthold 
Imd the orchestral 
[Thomas’ "Romance 
F of Schira. TWO 
riven by Mr- Leo 
[ “Traumerio” and , 
L airs. Fin la y son

26.00

350.00
237.75

425.00

10.00
i.

I15.00

branch C.R.
185.00

138.88 i:
<S>100.00

•bratlon was con- 
lummer and Prof, 
if Trinity College 
il dedicat'on eer- 
text the first verso 
“O, How Amiable

i.

’ 23.00

40.00

1.50pnor roll now con 
t of a total mem, 
l, of whom 17 hav | 'TK 
b sacrifice, whli * 1 *
bounded and arc kL 
le "missing-

J. H. Maxwell, 85 Gould sti-eet, ein- 
ioyed at a downtown hotel as a bell- 
»y, was arrested Saturday night' by 

Jetectives Taylor and Levitt 
diarge of stealing a gold wrist watch 
from a maid there, also a làvallere and 
foM cameo ring from Mrs. A. Tom
lin, landlady of the house at which he 
roomed.

The detectives were called to the 
hotel, and arrested Maxwell 
charge of stealing the " maid s watch. 
In the meantime, Mrs. Tomlin had 
discovered her loss, and reported the

Search

100.00 f/à '

on a
31.00

96.00 P' I
9 Berkeley street, 
broken last night 

tairs at his homdT 
St. Michael’s Hos- 
mbjulance. 130.00

on a 6.00

i1
25.00

i matter to the detective office.
of Maxwell’s pockets at headquarters 
revealed the lavaliere and ring.

5.00 randon1? 1181.45 
26.50arrested at exhibition.

Lance-Corp. Albert E. Smith, a 
member of a local battalion, was taken 
into custody at Exhibition Camp Sat
urday night, on two charges, one of 
fraud, the other theft. It is alleged 
that In 1914 Smith fraudulently ob
tained the sum of $10 from J. L. Weir, 
462 Parliament street, and some time 
ago stole a diamond ring from R. 
Fraser. Detectives Mulholland and 
Mitchell made the arrest.

T. S. R. CHARGE THEFT. *

\ :50.00
30.00

lmm\
«

50.00

EXTRA POWER1000.00

RAN IN FRONT OF MOTOR.

Six-year-old Robert Weir, 2 Croker 
avenue, sustained two bad cuts on the 

On a charge ot* stealing" $25 from r>ead v/hen he ran in front of a motor 
the Toronto Railway Co., while in its car driven by Albert I-'agvn, 239 Do- 
employ as a conductor, W. A. Mills, vercourt road, at the corner of Man- 
-684 St. Clair avenue, was taken into njng avenue and Queen street, yes- 
custody on Saturday night by Police- terd&y afitemoon. The injured boy 

, man 318. It is alleged that Mills fall- was picked up by Pa gen and taken to
«a to make a return of this sum to the western Hospital in the car. His 

company. condition is not serious. -

MEASLES ARE CHECKED.
Spécial to The Toronto World.

Chatham. Feb. 1.8—Dr. T. L. McRit- 
I» i hie, medical officer of health, reports

’hat a threatened epidemic of meas
les In the city has been checked.
About a week ago It cases were re
ported.1

■

HG1(friction surface) 1
)SURVIVES SERIOUS OPERATION. 

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Feb. 18.—Lieut. Worden ] 

Edwards, son of Dr. J. W. Edwards, I 
M.P., overseas with the Army Service | 
Corps, underwent a serious operation, | 
but Is doing nicely, » •
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1CARVING IT HIMSELF THRIFT CAMPAIGN 
MAKING PROGRESS

MoLabor and the Militia ActThe T oronto W orldi
MORE ABOUTTbe’ News appears to be doing all 

In Its power to support the govern
ment In an effort to shirk the duty, 
the responsibility and the obligation of 
putting the Militia, Act Into operatlcq^ 
Even the news "columns are requisi
tioned for this purpose, and on Satur
day the recommendation to council 
of the board of control that the 
government be petitioned to enforce 
the Militia Act was made the subject 
of obstructive suggestions. "It Is prob
able," It was stated, "that the labor 
representatives in council will strongly 
.oppose the endorsement of this recom
mendation, and a heated debate may 
be looked for.” I

Why, may we ask, should the labor 
representatives oppose it? And why 
In the city council of loyal Toronto 
should there be a heated debate over 
the proposal to do the one ■thing need
ful and essential above all others? It

- - y.

THE H. C. OF L.WOUNDED UN.
________ newspaper published every day

Cl the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited, H. J.
Mneleen, Manas!ns Director.
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each.

With all commodities 
soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

[Vi
Many Women’s Organiza

tions Awaken to Import- 
} . ance of Movement.

i WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
/ KO. 4S WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Oallet
Mein use—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Branch Office—to south McNab 

Street, Hamlltee.
Tel-ohone IMS.

Dally World—1« per copy, 11.00 per year, 
delivered or by mall.

Sunday World—Sc per copy, |X*0 per year, 
by maU.
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DOING FINE WORKft
I!it

.

EDDY’Sf.
SBackyard Gardening and Va

cant Lot Cultivation Are 
* Among Endeavors.

-5 >*l

MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 1».!
Fin* 1
ment
fancy
light
moder

Their quality is beyond 
question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, askjng for
EDDY’S.

The City Council end Home De
fence s• THt U*«T

e* -rue Mi That the women's thrift campaign is 
making itself felt in many parts of the 
city was evidenced at the meeting of the 
central committee, which took place at 
the city hall Friday, with Mrs. Loose- 
more in the chair.

The correspondence read by Mrs. L. A. 
Gurnett showed that many individuals 
and organisations were awakening to 
the importance of the movement. Mrs. 
Loosemore tVld of the fine work being 
done at several centres, among them 
Barlscourt and Oakwood. where addressee 
have been given, and as a result much 
activity along the line of thrift under
taken.

An interesting discussion took place 
as to the advantage or the contrary of 
buying goods in bulk, the question be-' 
ing left an open one. Branksome Hall, 
where such fine work is being done 
demonstrating the domestic science side 
of thrift, was quoted foF its good ser
vice in the

One of the most interesting of the re
ports read was that on backvard gard
ening, given by the convenor. Mrs. Tyr
rell. So great is the enthusiasm in this 
direction that 75 Societies are now affili
ated with this sub-committee. The 
names of the organizations have been 
sent to the government, which will send 
literature bearing on the subject. A 
campaign is bélng^planned for March for 
the purpose of ridding the trees of the 
city of cocoons and the loose bark and 
moss of trees. The women and children 
will be asked to assist, and the city will 
be petitioned to spray and clean the 
trees, especially the fruit trees in the 
yards. The property committee has also 
been asked for a grant to help rid the 
city of caterpillars and moths.

The co-operation of Geo. Baldwin of 
the Toronto Vacant Lots Cultivation As
sociation has been secured. He will take 
over vacant lots and assist the people In 
the making of their gardens. A fee of 
$1 will be charged, which will cover the 
expense 
public

ShatIt Is aoeuroely to be doubted that 
the city council will endorse the re
commendation ot the board of control 
to petition the government to set the 
Militia Act In operation. The object 
Is to fill up the home defence ranks 
with the men stlH unenltoted or not I 
usefully employed, between the ageeof 
18 and 45. It is stated that by request 
of the British Government 60/100 men 
are maintained in arma In Can
ada, but It must be carefully noted 
that no request for men to proceed 
overseas has ever been made. Canada’s 
contribution to the flatting lines has 
been altogether a voluntary one and 
so far as Great Britain is concerned 
it will continue to be. But the Can
adian Government and the Canadian 
nation has a duty not only to the al
lied powers and the empire, but to the 
men who have already gone from Can
ada, and who are waiting in the fight
ing lines for the reinforcements that 
are so badly needed to end the war 

, and bring them home. Shall we not 
maintain our own divisions at the 
front?

The meet feasible way of doing It is 
to cpll out men under the first two 

jj ( schedules of the Militia Act and get 
them sufficiently trained to' set free 
the 60,000 or more men available who 
have already volunteered for overseas 
service. The men enrolled tinder the 
act will be for home defence, unless 
subsequently, at their own option, they 
Should volunteer for active service 
abroad. / '

I
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Jt Realis news to us that labor men are op
posed to the shirkers and slackers be
ing called upon for service. The labor 
men themselves have volunteered with 
a right good will and have furnished 
the back-bone of the army. Those who 
remain behind have signed their cards 
of universal service practically with
out exception, and they are with few 
exceptions occupied In necessary and 
In the majority of cases indispensable^ 
service, at home. So much is this the 
fact that tin a number of cases—ship
building for example—it Is proposed to 
bring back from the trenches the 
skilled men In the required trades. The 
operation of the Militia Act will affect 
only the slackers and shirkers who are 
rendering no service to the nation and 
who are having an easy and perhaps 
profitable time at the expense of the 
better men at the front. No man 
legitimately at home or occupied, need 
fear the operation of the Militia Act. 
There has been earnest and indignant 
feeling In labor ranks at the failure 
to conscript the wealth of the country 
as well as the labor, but this feeling Is 
not confined by any means to the ranks 
of labor. The difficulty is to get ef
fective and official expression for It 
It is a hopeful view that expects a- 
government of millionaires to show 
much sympathy towards the Idea of 
conscripting wealth. But ,lt has been 
done In Great Britain, where there Is 
a more genuinely democratic spirit 
than In Canada. This Is due, perhaps, 
to the fact that to England the nation 
is alive to the war, while In Canada 
large numbers of people do not appear 
to appreciate the fact that a war Is 
going on.

If to labor circles to Canada there 
be some who feel disposed to oppose 
the government In progressive war 
measures, the government Is itself 
largely to blame. The government has 
not taken the labor men Into their 
confidence. Labor men, like others, 
have to be shown. Mr. Lloyd George 
always recognized this, and when the 
opportunity arose representative labor 
men were sent to the front and Into 
the trenches to see for themselves and 
repdft to their comrades on the needs 
and conditions. It Is with a policy of 
that kind that the ranks of labor in 
Great Britain have been enlisted in 
the great war, and when conscription 
became necessary, gave it cordial sup
port. Ben Tillett, Jim Seddon and 
others are examples of this.

If the government has any doubt 
about invoking the Militia Act they 
should talk it over with the labor con
gress. The apparent indifference to 
labor of the government, which has 
led to the formation of the labor party, 
has not quickened the sympathies of 
labor men for the government policy 
of Inaction, but If there is to be a 
change to a more positive attitude 
there Is no reason to doubt their sup
port.
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Representatives of Highways,! 
Department Appointed to 

Convenience Public.
FEES FRONT PERMITS 'I
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I 7oreign Tourists Fifty Cents, 
in Toronto Fifteen.

Others Fifty.

Representatives of the highways 
pantment, authorized to issue in 
•Icenses, will be appointed in the 
future all over the province, 
with the idea of

letter

JOH. ■
’

U T<

otor
near 

This is
... . conveniencing tlhe

public by enabling them, to get their 
licenses without trouble, and also to 
give the department

pf manure and ploughing. Thr 
schools will also have lectures on 

•gardening at evening classes under the 
direction of the board of education, and 
the domestic science classes will deal 
with the care and canning of vegetables 

A letter from Mrs. H. D. .Warren, con
venor of the savings committee, report
ed that a savings department was soon 
to be opened In one munition factory. 

JA.3 a result of the publicity which has 
been given to the need for patronising 
goods of Canadian manufacture, it was 
stated that at least one drug store is dis
playing a window of altogether Canadian 

’drugs. The subject of a thrift exhibit 
was left for consideration, with Miss 
Doyle as convenor.

Ladle
Genti

y of all kin
Work. representatives

. in every district who will be able to 
Inform the department on matters of 
interest to it.

It has further been decided that the 
fee to be deducted by the issuer for 
ea ch permit wlU be as follows : Permits 
issued by customs officers ait border 
points to foreign tourists, 5u cents 
each; permits issued In Toronto, 15 
cents each; permits issued in other 
than the foregoing, 75 cents each.

Following is the list of appointees, 
with the counties for which they are 
-PPOiinted and the place of their resi
dence: Brant, K. V. Bunnell, Brant
ford; Bruce, A. P. Johnston, Walker- J 
ton; Carle ton, A. M. Ross, Ottawa; i 
Elgin, Henry Roe, St. Thomas; Dur- 
ham and Northumberland, Henry Roy- z i 
nolds. Port Hope; Dufferin, Harry. 
Reid, Orangeville; Essex, F. W. John/ 
son, jr„ Walkerville, and J.( B. St. 
Louis, Windsor; Frontenac, Thomas 
Gaskin. Kingston; Haiti inland, J. E. 
Flss&bte, Cayuga; Halton, R. L. Hen- 
street, Milton; Hastings, H. F. Ket*e-’"‘S 
son. Belleville; Huron, Frank H. 
Weeds, Goderich; Kenora, Wm. Simp
son, Kenora; Kent, Bert F. Brown. 
Chatham; Lambton, C. S. Ellis. Sar- :T4 
nia; Lanark, John H. Lewis, Smith’s 
Falla; Leeds and Grenville, Edwin L.
W eatherhead, 143 King* street west, 
Brockville; Lennox and Addington. 
Edwin S. Lapun, Napanee; Middlesex 
A. H. Keene, London; MuskoRa, Sam
uel D. Boyer, Bracebridgc; NoifoUk, 
Stanley Boughner, Simcoc; Ontario. A. »?
T. Lawler, Whitby; Oxford, Everett A.
Rea, Woodstock; Parry Sound, Fred à
Tasker, Parry Sound: Perth, S. R. Mc- 
Conkey, Stratford; Peterborough, Wm, gj 
H. Lytle, Peterborough; Prescott and If 
Russell. Geo. H. Pharand, L’Orignal; ’ 
Prince Edward, C. C. Spencer, Picton: 
Rainy Riveif, Geo. Gledlhill, Fort Fran- 
ces; Renfrew, Finlay Watt, Pembroke: 
Simcoe; Reuben BL-Webb, Barrie- Sud
bury, R. P. Ross. Sudbury; Thunder 
Bay, W. H. Lavcrty, Fort. William; 
Waterloo. „ J. p. Scully, Kitchener: 
Wellington, Col, W. W. White, Guelph;
Went,worth, W. H, McPhte, 'Hamilton;
York, W. G. Robert son, Toronto, ind 
W. B. Hastings, Toronto.

For tourist permits only, the follow4 
ing customs officers: D. A. Chater, 
Windsor; A. T. Montreal. Walkerville:,
W. C. Brown, Prescott; W. A. Gi'lmor-:, 
Brockville;, A. Boyle, Niagara Kails.

NEVOTES FOR WOMEN 
ARE WANTED NOW

Phone
Î .
I We have frequently expressed onr 

conviction of the necessity of invoking 
the Militia Act, and our regret that 
tbe government has failed to take this 
■tep. There has been a plea put for
ward by manufacturers and others In
terested from the employers' stand
point that the country cannot afford to 
part with any more men. It is suffi
cient reply to this that the country 
will not be naked to part with any 
man now employed on Indispensable 
service. It Is from the ranks of the 
idlers and the loafers that the home 
defence force would be drawn, and, to 
come cases, of those who are em
ployed to unnecessary pursuits. There 
are quite enough Ineligible men and 
returned soldiers to carry on all the 
negligible occupations.

Immense bodies 
are being offered the 
pleat over the situation to 
Quebec. Lt remains to be seen whether 
Quebec is each a bugaboo in regard to 
bonne defence as has been surmised. 
We believe that for the purposes \»f 
home defence Quebec would be 
♦JeuedaetM as any.
■uggeeted that the enforcement of the 
Biot might be leflt optional with the 
provincial governments. We decline 
to think any provincial 
would refuse to invite the operation 
of the Militia Act.

There have been some feeble 
plaints that there are more men at the 
iront now than can be used. It ought 
to be apparent to all that the 
bw sent forward only represent» an 
effective strength of about one-third 
Of the total
Condition while one body 
trenches, there must be 
servo Immediately behind,
Other body of men who have Just been 
relieved and who are in the rest Unes 
recuperating, to this way 
dwindles to 100,000, and there 
be others in training besides 
fill all gaps. The cables this 
abundantly emphasize the

Lord Derby’s dtatememt

1

POT!
GENERAL. ers for Great Britain along the lines 

of prohibition.

According to the quantity of coal 
shipped into Toronto to the last week, 
the railways have not lived up to 
their promises. It is stated that the 
citizens can only look for mild weath
er to give them relief.

THE WAR.

Owing to the -thread ot the Ger
man Government, there is a tie-up of 
shipping from the United States, but 
the president is expected to make a 
move which will give relief.

Leader WouldThe Grand Trunk earnings for the 
second week of February were $826,- 
761, a decrease of $128,524 compared 
with the same week last

Opposition 
Have Them Granted With- iji' ;

% year. * <out Further Delay. ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The following are the officers for 
the current year of the 48th High
landers’ Chapter, I. O. D. ,E: 
regent, Mrs. John I. Davidson; 
vice-regent, Mrs. 
ander and Mrs. "Duncan Donald; 
gent, Mrs. C. Warren Darling; vice- 
president, Mrs. John Jennings Wright 
And Mrs. J. M. Lowndes; secretary. 
Mrs. Hugh MaoKenzie; treasurer, 
Mrs. Charles Michte; standard-bear
er, Mrs. J. W. Klrknees; Echo secre
tary, Miss
Ernest',Wright, Mrs. Wm. Campbell, 
Mrs. Dkn Ross, Mrs. Alex Sinclair, 
Mrs. A. A. Miller, Mrs. J. Flatter, Mrs. 
Robert Darling," Mrs. Mark Godfrey, 
Mrs. Michie -and Miss Effle Miohle.

6
i Temporary injunctions obtained by 

minority stockholders of the Beth
lehem Steel Corporation
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FOR NEXT PARLIAMENT$
l to restrain 

the corporation from Increasing the 
capital stock from $80,000 to $76,000, 
have been dismissed.

. Hon. 
hon.

Mackenzie Alex-
I

Calls for Legislation to Allow 
Them to Vote in Next 

Election.

Demobilization of the United State's 
forces on the Mexican border has been 
ordered by Washington.

Addressing the Canadian Club In 
new York, Major-General Leonard 
Wood declared that sportsmen should 
take a hand in (he preparedness move
ment by teaching every youth how to 
use a gun effectively.

A. D. MacTier, general manager of 
the eastern C. P. R. 
that freight is being held up and de
clares that there was a general In
crease of traffic in January and the 
first two weeks of February, over the 
same period last year.

Because of the higher wages being 
paid to laborer», the shipping lines 
trading between New York and South 
America have increased the freight 
nates.

A movement is -being made at Ot
tawa to prohibit the export of print 
paper and so reduce the cost to Can
adian daily and weekly papers.

Dr, A. A. Nicholls, one of the best 
known of Alberta physicians, died at 
Edmonton Friday.

A Grand Trunk official on Saturday 
issued a statement at Montreal, in 
which the freight tie-up is attributed 
to the abnormal traffic of the eatseru 
lines.
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■ Allied naval aeroplanes attacked* 
enemy positions In Belgium Friday 
night with good results.

?1
Mr. Rowell was yesterday asked if 

he agreed with the statement of the 
attorney-general, Mr.Lucâs, in refer
ence to woman suffrage, appearing in 
the press, that “Even if a bill Is out 
thru this session it is doubtful 
women would be able to vote at the 
next provincial election.”

Mr. Rowell replied : “I do not agree 
with the attorney-general. The next 
legislature must deal with and settle 
many of the most urgent after-war 
problems, and the women of Ontario 
should be entitled to vote for the mem
bers of this legislature as well as to 
vote on the referendum. They can be 
given the right to vote at the next 
election, without difficulty, if the 
eminent agrees.

“It Is true the assessors in the rural
mW»™1*!? C?^?en*CecFlelr work on in a few days and provisions made 
nL. t ?r? j 1®t!l of February (the for the assessors going right on with 
day I introduced my resolution in the their work.
nf th®y have until the 30th I “Of course, it'would have been bet-

t0 comPj®t® their work, and ter If the government had accepted in- 
this time can easily be extended by an 
amendment to the act.

Suggests Quick Action.
“If" the

*•
AllanE; councillors, Mrs.' of sympathy 

govera-
s

It is charged that the ship which is 
carrying Count von Bemstorff back 
to Europe, did not obey orders as to 
the manner to which it should enter 
Halifax harbor.

I 1 I
if

Ilines, denies

WORK FOR SOLDIERS.

The work done by the Red Cross of 
All Saint’s Church is represented by 
thousands of surgical supplies, be
sides 520 pairs of sox. Two hundred 
and thirty-three parcels of soldiers’ 
comforts were sent overseas thru the 
year to the men who have enlisted 
from this church.

A steel net designed, bo protect .the 
harbor from hostile wgr craft fias 
been placed in position at New York.

i$ aa en-;j
We have alreadyX' I j Apparently the Germans have been 

unable to follow up their-gain claimed 
by JBerltn, as this source mentions no 
further efforts on the part of the 
enemy.

*

gwenuneat \ gov-

I The armies on the western front 
are reaching out toward each other 
and testing the line for the titanic 
struggle which is expected to start 
soon.

com-
$

OFFICIAL WAR PICTURES.
num-

f stead of opposed our bill of last ses
sion to give the women equal suffrage, 
and the assessors would now be pro-

EonoHo^ rpPS ’CB I j
hmF£iF PTnt "foremen S^SSS
W^reStiOn,‘^f0^rn.ment rushed for not giving effective legislation 
a bill thru practically all its stages in session, so as to ensure the right of 
one day and had the lieutenant-gov- the women to vote at the next nro- 
®r?'or com® down and assent to It the vincial election, 
following day. I do not suggest quite “I hope the government will 
the same speed with this bill, but It .promptly, and we will heartily co-op- 
could easily be put thru all its stages I erate.

One of the greatest achievements In 
the history of motion pictures is the 
latest official war pictures, the battle 
of Courcelette and the advance of the 
death-dealing tanks, which is an
nounced as showing at the Globe and 
Rialto theatres all this week, 
mencing today. These are the first mo
tion pictures of the tanks. Fighting, 

... ... marching, resting, charging, smiling, 
ovv.uuo dying, these are your own, the bo vs 

must you sent to the front, the lads 
pray for—the very flower of 
da’s manhood. Thousands have been 
waiting for these pictures, and thou
sands will see them this week at To
ronto's two popular photoplay houses.

it is understood that Britain 
allow the Belgian relief ships to pass 
thru t'he new danger zone.

will
;

To keep tbe men in government would act
to in the 

an equal re- 
and n r).

s A Berlin report states that the 
French failed In an attack on the 
Alsne and in the Champagne district. trom-

IUNION JACK CHAPTER.

The Union Jack Chapter, I. O. D. E„ 
have started a campaign- to raise ft 
500 club in the district of South 
Etobicoke, New Toronto, Mimico and 
Humber Bay. The movement is In the 
interests of the Red Cross.

The Cuban administration declare 
that the revolution is being stamped 
out, and that the backbone of the 
rising is broken.

thisTurkey has expressed Its friend
ship for the United States, and hqpes 
that the relationship may continue.

i

luring d 
.rtillery 
dense, 
iezonva

you 
Cana- actready to 

morning
Cap*. C. A. Folack, of the Kron- 

prinzetssin Cecille, told the United States 
Federal Court Saturday, that he had 
been ordered by an official of the Ger
man embassy to disable the ship’s 
machinery.

A blizzard, which struck Winnipeg 
Friday, tied up the car sendee on 
Saturday morning.

'
need. n enei 

nt tre 
toiled.”

on Satur
day regarding ihe war outlook Is of the 
Hnt kn<portajiJce,
aide red by people in authority if the 
empire to to be preserved. The crisis 
of the war to by no means past “I 
would be a false friend," he declared, 
‘to I did not warn the

LOCAL.,:r OFFICERS RESENT CRITICISM. Beland mufipt be oon- Just three days in Canada Corp. F. 
Davis, an English soldier, tainted on 
the street Saturday from the pain of 
his wounds sustained at the front, and 
was removed to the 'base- hospital.

The military authorities have taken 
steps to deal with the traffic in the 
buttons of returned sotoiers, and state 
that both soldier and recipient will Ke 
severely punished.

At the meeting of the W. C. T. U„ 
.jXturday, a speaker asked for pr&y-
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ps»
Officers of No. 2 Mlitary District 

are resenting criticism aired against 
them in connection * with an item 
for a dinner costing $981, given in 
their honor by the Exhibition board.

Major-Gen. Logie declared yester
day that he told Dr. Orr that the offi
cers did not want the dinner and at
tended only as a matter of courtesy 
when the invitation was pressed.

Lloyd's Saturday 
sinking of three more British ships 
by German submarines.

announced the

A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager ■
9iOVERHEATED STOVE AGAIN.

An overheated stove caused a fire 
on the premises of J. H. Dunn, 
gents’ furnisher, 424 West Queen 
street, last night, which resulted to 
$400 damage being done to the build- 
mg and $300 to the stock-

country that 
the war to going to be tong continued, 
and the struggle even 
kp the past It

Many people cannot tell the difference 
between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, IS 
sparkle and purity are maintained in

more bitter than 
can only be won oy 

■reryone doing hie utmost The three 
pitogs most vital are money, men and 
munitions. Money and munitions are 
being supplied to large 
Men we want and 
nation will have to make greater sacri
fices to the way of giving Its 
hood to fight Its battle®, 
fldenit as any one of the

a
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mgsquantities.

The h 
a»' itage aj 

Damsel 
lurlesqti 

Mdllch <y 
rlth ds 
SlrlW’ ; 
IP.tural 
unnln 
tchy

12
■

must have. TheP
;

The Marguerite Clarke Fund■
;; TORONTO STRBBT, TORONTO, 

Established 1,885.
President—W. G. Gooderham.

Jcxlnt Genera] Managers—«R. S. Hudson, 
John Marsey.

Superintendent of Bran-ches 
tairy—George H. Smith.

;............... * « 000,000 oo
<earned> ■ 5.000,000 00

Investments ............................... S1.Î64.78» 81

man,
con- 1I am as 

eventual re- 
sulL but do not be led away Into the 
too great optimism of thinking that
the end to near."

1 ;
-s n 9J? The ^ndf;y World we were able to acknowledge subscriptions for 

the Marguerite Clarke Fund amounting to $843 25 We nra ho^nni„ this week with a fine offering of $70. brought ilby twT membera^of hf 
!he Universal Tool Steel Co. “We saw the story of the 

and 1 ha(l lost her sight thru the explosion of a dynamite cartridge 
Z tw,° ot us thought we’d Ilk* to do something to help and so 

m °Uf)? a“on5 the men, and here’s the result.” This Is what the
most credifoble87 We hf °Ief‘he.nlc8 /at ro11 °f bills, and it Is certatoïv 
ing in soon so thti Jl n ‘ t0°' °f another similar subscription com- 
to reach thé *2000 “ay,“T„we "e !ure1^ ^ting on. But we want 

Ï200® mark- aad to do this there is still some way to go
Previously acknowledged.................... tea» Ik
Night employes of the Universal Tool Steel Co/.'.'..'.'.'.'. 7ù 00
Royal Grenadiers Chapter. I.O.D.E............................. « !!
Mrs. Neely ....................... , .......................... ... 35 00
Raymond Hitchcock . . . . ’ F ! ! ’ ’ ?

amount Sshou?dy’L^Orbeen$10Vight Tyn»r"edifoà with only fl; the

W. H^N^iitL hfaslett was credited with $1; the ajanje should have been j

f
'

5 1*-nd Seore-I

IMPERIAL LAGERThew are aolemn words and no

them
been

ii

sü

one 1* better entitled to speak 
than Lord Derby. i;i Brewed for local talesThere has
eome factious criticism in England.
because Premier Uoyd George does 
n»t more ftwqueatly appear In pertia- 
ïnent The need for hie application 
and Industry and Ms devotion to duty 
Is another measure of the gravity of 
ftha totuation. We do not believe the 
etty council will &n to appreciate the 
Importance of the ertoJst nor to do 
**** It can to etimulate the 
foeet tn aeties.

m
DEPOSITS On Draught at all Hotel»

Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 
your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe’s.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED
TORONTO,

IThe Corporation to a1 ®*
Emm

SOBERLEGAL DEPOS1TORYFOR 
TRUST FUNDS :■

The t
(tut tod 
b “Frid

aff°rded Depositors. 
bl,made and withdrawn 

oy ma.il with perfect convenience De
posits of one dollar e.nd 
welcomed. Interest at « the

rh
upwards are i omae 

at hi 
iapoleo 

. -JK.- uake h

Three and One-half Per Cent,
2Tt“^ma1^Uted and

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY 
FROM MALT 
AND HOPS ___
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Motor BugS |THE WEATHER f

: SOCIETY s- People Mx>re 
Particular

The Sterling BankI
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip»ET* «tirrS? eetoctton of.OFL. Observatory. Toronto, Pet>. 18.—(8 p.m.) 

—The weather has been fair today m 
nearly ailt parta of the Dominion, and, ex- 
oept on the Paofftc ooaat and in the mari
time provinces, it has been quite cold. < 

Minimum and maximum tempertUuree— 
„ -aweon. 20 below-10 below; Pnnce Hup-

Wool Sweater Coals n
heavy wool double-lmit Medkdne Hat, 12 below-14; Moose Jaw, 24 

In big variety pt ngnt below; Saskatoon, 81 below-1 bo
wl th ami low. Winnipeg, 24 below-6 below; Port 

Arthur. 23 bedow-4; Parry Sound, 10 below- 
8; London, 13-30; Toronto, 7-19; Kings
ton. 10-18; Ottawa, 0-10; Montreal, 6-14; 
Quebec, 6-36; Halifax. 20-44.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong easterly winds; some light lo
cal snow, but mostly fair and cold.

-
of Canada

■............
General Sir William Otter spent à i 

day In town from Ottawa last week, 
dining with Col. & Mrs. Sweny be
fore leaving on the return journey.

commodities 
it behooves 

•ok for full

.4yf

êftch.

HE demand for package 
good» grows greater every
year. Why?

Because the world is *»er growing 
more and more particular about foods.

Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
condition. They keep out dust, flies, tndisture and 
odors, preventing de
terioration.

They pre
serve flavor, 
freshness 
and strength 
— insuring 
value for the 
money.

f*?jgticle. Sir Sam Hughes passedGeneral
thru town on Saturday en route 
tioeton, and will return on Tuesuay.

to War Savings Accounts
Save, .Because

ING fine quality

Silk K«H Sports Coat*
T1”®. afn°great * variety” oMpuSn

at
derate prices.

IPECIFY Sir William MocKenzie and Lady 
Maokenzie,
Magner, instead 
Winnipeg on Saturday, have gone on 
to Victoria, and will not be 'Dack In 
town until some time this week.

'Madame Planet, 74 St. George street, 
had a very enjoyable bridge party if 
eight tables last week.

/ Mrs.accompanied by 
ot returningY’S sifrom

f
It is the greatest service the non-fighter can 
undertake.

i

is beyond 
besides this 

1 generously

short-count 
ire many on

ition by al- 
p, askjng for

of
THE BAROMETER.

rJWind. 
14 N. W.

Ther. Bar. 
7 29.76

Time.
8 am............
Noon............
2 p.m............
4 p.m............
8 p.m............

Shetland Wool Spencers
' Hand-knit ***** btoct

who is at the con-Mlss O’Neill.
Niagara Falls, Ont., s-pent the 

Mr. and
10 Arousapientsi vent,

week-end with her parents,
Mia. James O’Neiill, in honor ot her 
oirthday.

16 29.84 10 N. Amusements
.... 16

.____ .... 13
Mean of day. IS: 

average, 9 below; h.gheat, 19; lowest, 7.

29.90 7 N. W.
difference fromSffin^’ritLnbound^llght and very 

PI**** An tribal garment for wearing 
warm. An
®*S,r Full assortment of all sizes.
*uo,h$i #. <L6° and *2’00 eech"

M Mrs. Robert Houand is in town from 
Mexico, and to staying with Mrs. Eade 
Chadwick, Spatiina avenue.

Co-1. Herbert Brace spent the week
end at Newmarket M£th 91r William 
Muktok.

Word has come from an officer In 
command of the Canadian Militia In 
England, that a great many of the 
socks sent from Canada are much too 
small to be of any use to the men. 
None should be made smaller than 
eleven inches.

STREET CAR DELAYS
),» Wadded Robes

it «peolÿ in good range otEtonrffidudlng black’ SpeCla1’ *B‘°°

tna $6.00 each.

Saturday. Feb. 17, 1917. 
Bathurst cars, northbound,

. delayed 7 minutes at 1L41 
a-m. on Bathurst. betwBonj 
College and Haxbord. by 
wagon on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.46 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
minutes at 9.88 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Sunday.
Dovercourt oars, 

bound, delayed 8 minutee at 
10.10 a.m. at Dundas and 
Oesington. by parade.

Queen care, both ways, de
layed 16 minutes at 8.46 p.m. 
at Queen and Vanauley, by 
fire. _____ -

RS In Sealed Package» Only

COUNTY m

Vjiilla Flannels

ssl rssK, «bade. Vlyeiias a eultaJMe for ell

&s:r karst's
5nt on request. ^

!
the dance pageant of Greece. Egypt 
and India Charles (Chic) Sale will 
present bis impersonations of rural 
tvpec in "The Rural Sunday School 
Benefit.” Charles Mack and Company 
have a new laugh-provoking vehicle, 
while Patsle De Forest and Allen 
Kearns have a merry" sketch In "You 
Can’t Believe Him-" Hallem and 
Hunter, clever comedians; Warren 
and Con'ey in “Just for Fun"; the 
Jordan girls, daring aeriatists, and the 
Bathe British Gazette complete a 
bright bill.

!
'f Highways 
pointed to ( 
Public.

Mr. William Langton, Bedford road, 
has received a permanent appointment 
in the imperial aviation service as 
equipment officer. Mr. Langton is a 
nephew of Col. Langton, headquarters 
staff.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

7 south-

Matinees 
Wed. & SaU 

Mats.. 25c and 50c.

OPERA
IIOISE iGRAND

Evge., 25c to *1.00.

MUTT and JEFF’S 
WEDDING

I BUNKER BEAN.PERMITS fewf Mrs. Saportus is spending a
with Mrs. Edward Chadwick.

The Cartoon 
Mneical Comedy

------------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------------
Evgs.. 25c to *1.00. Mat»., 25c p^d 50c. 
THE POPULAR SINGING COMEDIAN

AL H. WIL S O N ro”gpl! y

iMake up your mind to do a thing, 
then do it and you will succeed. That 
is what Bunker Bean did.
Bean was an ambitious stenographer. 
Millions laughed when they read the 
story, and thousands have laughed 
upon seeing the comedy in New York 
and Chicago, just as thousands are 
going to laugh this week when they see 
"His Majesty Bunker Bean” with the 
original cast at the Alexandra, begin
ning tonight. Mr. Currie spared no 
expense in equipping this company 
with the best artists and scenery ob
tainable. Matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED weeksLETTERFifty Cents, 
Fifteen,
Fifty.

Bunker Miss O’Brien has arrived from Seat- 
tie. and is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Hynes, Castle Frank road, who asked 
a few people in to tea yesterday to 
meet her.

- , BIRTHS. *
HOLDEN—On Sunday, 18th February, 

1917, to Mr. and Mrs. John B. Holden. 
31 Roxborough drive, Toronto, a son. 

MARSHALL—At Dawson, Yukon Terri
tory. Feb. 16. 1917. to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Marshall, a son._____

JOHN CATTO & SON
KING STREET EAST,

!
HIPPODROME. “MY KILLARXEY ROSE”» TO « ITORONTO The Hippodrome management pre

sent as the headline attraction this 
week the clever character comedian, 
Spencer Charters, in a specially writ
ten sketch called "The Hermit,” which 
conta ns many laughs end bright, 
witty dialog. Daintv Bessie Love 
will be featured in "Nina, the Flower 
Girl." a lovable fairy story of modern 
times.
musical offering, is billed as the 
special attraction. The Gercenetti 
Brothers have a novel comedy act, 
whi'e Welton and Marshall are fea
tured in a singing and dancing 
specialty. The Adanac Tria, Berber’s 
Whirlwind Arabs and a Keystone film 
comedy complete the bill.

he highways <1 - 
to issue motor 

kited in the near 
rovince. This ,s 
nven.iencing the 
em to get their 
lie, aiid also to 

representatives 
will be able to 

t on matters of

The meeting! of the Women’s Cana
dian Club on Saturday afternoon was 

well attended, the hall being nil- 
id. Mrs. James George, in the chair, 
Introduced Sergt.-Major Middlemtss, 
1st King’s Own Scottish Borderers, 
who lost, his sight at the Dardanelles 
arid is most anxious to help other men 
who have been blinded. Mrs. Middle- 
miss was also present, and the Rev. 
Logan (toggle, Mrs. Geggie, Mrs. Mc
Cullough. Dr. Helen MacMurchy, Mrs. 
F N. G. Stan", Mrs. Jeffery, Mrs. Mel
ville, Miss B. A. Clark, the Rev Dr. 
end Mrs. Strachan, Mrs. Jamieson, 
Mrs. R. S. Williams, jr., Mrs. Pugsley, 
Miss Emily Merritt, Mrs. W. L. Jack- 
son, Mrs. Carlyle, Miss Wilkes. Mrs. 
Cook, Mrs. Roaf, Misses Henry, Miss 
Alice Fisher, Miss Washington, Miss 
Wilson, Miss Hoskin, Mrs. Return. 
Mrs. H. H. Morgan. Mrs. Beemer, Miss 
Nicholl, Mrs. Horace Eaton, Miss Tip-v 
pet, the Misses Davison, Mrs. Gillespie. 
Miss Beemer, Mrs. McLaren, Misse» 
MacLennan, Mrs. John B. Laldlaw. 
Miss Jessie MacNab, Mrs. Chown, Mrs 
Lockett, Mrs. Waft, Miss Thompson 
Mrs. Ziegler, Mrs. Bruce Harman, Miss 

Allen.

3
I VA UD EVIL LTE/
I MAT-10-15♦ EVE-IO-18-gQtf

veryLadles and U A J gGentlemen’s! in ■ w BLOOR and 
BATHURST

FANNY WARD
—IN—

“BETTY TO THE RESCUE”
GAUMONT TRAVEL FEATURE 

AND SPECIAL COMEDIES.

DEATHS.
ADAMS—On Sunday morning, Feb. IS. 

1917, at 105 Algyle street, F. W. Adams.
Funeral on Tuesday, Feb. 20, at D 

a.m. to the Holy Family Church. In-

MADISON HT*
et «II kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yonge St. "Memories.’’ a delightful"THE CINDERELLA MAN."Phene N. 5165. , torment ML Hope Cemetery.
ADDISON—At a private hospital in this 

Saturday, Feb. 17. 1917. Man- 
widow of the late Alexander $ -

—TILS WEEK—
STREL REVUE OF 1917."

Olile * Johnny Vania; BUlsbury A Robin
son; Wentworth. Vesta * Teddy; Wright 
* Davis; Lillian Watson; Emily Mont
rose in “Into the Light.” tiretehen 
Hartman in “THE LOVE THIEF,” a 
flve-aet photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now

■e*Described as a comedy of romance, 
by Edward 

one

[decided that the 
v the Issuer for 
[follows: Permits 
peers at border 
prists, 5v cents 
[ in Toronto, 15 
Issued in other 
cents each, 
t of appointees, 
which they are 

be of their resi- 
Bunnell, Brant* 

Kinston, Walker-"
Ross, Ottawa ;
Thomas; Dm- 

[r.d, Henry He;.' - 
bufferin, Harry, 
lex. F. W. J\*a- 
| and J.4 B. St. 
kl tenue, Thorttas 
kid Inland, J. K. 
Ion, R. L. Hea
ls, H. F. Ketcho- 
bn, Frank H. 
bra. Wm. Simp- 
Rert F. Brown, 
t. S. Ellis. Sar- 

Lewis, Smith’s, 
bville, Edwin L. 
|g street west, 
find Addington, 
[nee: Middlesex 
[MuskoKa, Saiu- 
[ridge; Norfolk, 
boe; Ontario. A. 
[ford, Everett A. 
h' Sound, Fred 
Perth. S. R. Mc- 
krborough, Win. 
k; Prescott and 
[and, L'Orignal: 
Bpencer, Picton: 
mill, Fort Fran - 
»"att. Pembroke: 
bb, Barrie; Siud- 
Ibui-y; Thunder 
| Fort William: 
by, Kitchener: 
[White, Guelph; 
[’•hie. Hamilton: 
l. Toronto, and

POTATO PROBLEM 
, IN BRITAIN ACUTE

' 4+'city, on "The Cinderella Man,"
Childs Carpenter, will appear 
week at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
commencing next Monday evening, 

Mr. Oliver Morosco

Jane,
Addison, age 82 years.

Service Sunday evening, chapel of 
Hopkins-Burgeee, 629 Yonge street. In
terment Montreal Monday afternoon. 

HAMILTON—On Sunday, Feb. 18, at 72 
Catharine H.

globeRIALTO [
Yonge A SImter I

I
Queen * Tersnlay. 

—BOTH THBATBE9—
ENTIRE WEEK—10 A.M. TILL 11 P.M.

THE CANADIAN ARMY IN 
ACTION and the 

ADVANCE OF THE TANKS
Latest Official Pioturee of the
BATTLE OF OOl'RCELETTE 

The Only Authentic Picture* of Our 
Canadian Son* at the Iront. 

Popular Prices: Mate, 15c;
Attend early and avoid the night crush

February 26th. „
will present “The Cinderella Man’ with 
a remarkable cast of players, headed 
by Phoebe Foster and Frank Bacon. 
Seats will be placed on sale Thurs
day.

open every 
evening 7.30. Same show bm lower theatre.

f
LOEW’S.Howard Park avenue,

Remwtck, wife of Alexander Hamilton,(Continued from Page 1L________

are entitled to charge nine pounds a 
ton to dealers until March 81, and ten 
pounds a ton thereafter, while the 
gelling price to retailers will be ten 
guineas until March 31 and 11 pounds 
10 shillings thereafter. The price 
which a retailer may charge will be 8 % 
pence a pound to March 31, and a 
penny three farthings thereafter to 
the end of June.

Potato War Threatened,
Premier Lloyd

tion In the potato crisis is regarded 
by the Sunday newspapers as an 
eleventh hour effort to avert the pota
to war which has been threatening 
lor some time. Lloyd’s Weekly News 
•ays that people everywhere are dis
contented over the dearth and dear
ness of potatoes, while retailers are 
rebellious and refuse to sell, at the 

,bribe fixed by the controller.
Serious famine exists In virtually 

àll the large Lancashire towns, par
ticularly Manchester. The uôual week
ly output from the Ormskirk district 
cf Lancashire Is between 3000 and 
iOOO tone, but this month not 100 tons 
tas been sold by retail, yet it is ex
pected that there are more than 20,- 
900 tone of potatoes within a ten-. 
|nile radius of Ormskirk.

Acting under orders from Dublin, 
he police in Ireland visited *he mar- 

- let» at Drogheda, Middleton, Limer- 
ick and elsewhere and ordered the 
’armer sellers not to charge more 
han a shilling for 14 pounds of po- 
latoes, In an effort to prevent dis- 
urbânees which are expected to re
mit from the farmers’ demands.

• 7
"The Minstrel Revue cf 1917" will 

be the featured attraction at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre this week. It 
is a . combination of minstrels/ and 
musical comedy- The a ded attrac
tion will be Lillian Watson, who re
turns with an entirely new act. 
Emily Montrose and Company offer 
"Into the Light." Other acts on the 
bill will be Wright and Davis, Bills- 
bury and Robinson, Olile and 
Johnny Vanis and Wentworth, Vesta 
and Teddy. Gretehen Hartman and 
Alan Hale in "The’ Love Thief’ will 
be the special film attraction this 
week.

M.D.
Private funeral to Park lawn (Hum- 

Tueeday, the
E*st. Every Bay"MUTT AND JEFF'S WEDDING/'

Bud Fisher's clever character eeri
er its, Mutt and Jeff, who have amused 
millions ot newspaper readers in all 
parts of Canada, axe at the Grand 
Opera House this week with their new 
fun show, entitled “Mutt and Jeff s 
Wedding." The entertainment reaches 
out to snatch a bit of melodrama, a 
little farce comedy, a slice of ex- 
travavanza and all that is good in re
fined travesty- Both principals have 
been ideally selected and have been 
surrounded with a. good chorus and 
specialty people. Matinees will be the 
regular ones—Wednesday and Satur
day.

AL. H. WILSON AND COMPANY.

bervale) Cemetery on 
20th Inst., eut 3 o'clock. Plea#e omit

ALL THIS WEEK

MIK.il KtLLY
flowers.

HAGERMAN—At the residence of his 
son, N. O. Hagorman, Richmond Hill, 
on the 16th tret., Sinclair H. Hager 
man. in hts 86th year.

Funeral Monday afternoon, the 19th, 
at 2.30, from hte old home, Ilagei- 

Ocii orfc, to the Hag-otto an

AND THE1

CABAkLl girls

IMPERIAL „ 
CONCERT BAND
MASSEY HALL FRI..FEB.23,
35-MUSICIANS-35

Patr A^exmider—^îthvèn^Mac'Dorfsld

assisting.
Tickets 26c—60c Reserved.

BURLESQUE AS YOU LIKE IT.

! NEXT WEEK —MON., FEB. 86
LOOK WHO’S COMING I 

•RUBE BERNSTEIN’S
NEW 1917 EDITION

FOLLIES OF PLEASURE
SAME GREAT CAST AND CHORUS

At the request of the donor, Lady
KeK wCi°,lTe placed Me church 

at Omemee instead of In the Cam- 
Methodist Church at Lindsay.,

Mrs. Yor is Ryerson is visiting Mrs. 
B CasgraJn, Dorchester street,

!

SO-aiGeorge's interven-

raan’s
Cemetery.

INGRAM—At St. John's Hospital, 
Friday, Feb. 16, Elizabeth, relict of the 
late George Ingram, and daughter of 
the late George Hdfby of Henley ou 
Thames. England, in her 83rd yee.1".

Funeral service at Hopltine & Bur
gess’ chaipel, 529 Yonge street, on Tues
day. the 20th Inst., at 2 o’clock. By 
request of deceased no flowers.

JOHNSTON—At. the home of his par
ents, 28 Mayi.ard avenue, Toronto, Feby 

beloved son

bridge
on

GAYETY- J. P. 
Montreal. JessieIThis week at the Gayety Theatre 

the Theatrical Operating Company 
will offer their big attraction, the 
"$1.000,000 Dol's," for the entertain 
ment of devotees of high-class -bur
lesque. The show is on a par with 
many of the big Broadway musical 
comedies and has a capable company, 
with Lew Hilton, the well-known 
comecMan. Assi t’ng h. m are a host o 
stars and an accomplished chorus, 
composed of 28 picked beauties.

Tiosedate School will celebrate its 
coming of age on Friday afternoon 
from 4 to 6.30 o’clock, when tt wMl 
hold a shower of clothing for Belgian 
children. The Ven. Archdeacon Cody, 
Col Jamea L. Hughes and Mi", c. A. 
B. Brown will speak, arid there will 
be folk daneeg 1/y the children.

Major W. F. "Eaton, Hamilton, com
missioner of the Boy Scouts of Can- 

a brother of Sir John Eaton has 
he^i appointed to the staff of Lieut.- 
Cffi Ce” 'Williams, assistant director 
of recruiting for Canada, whose office

18 Mrs°Htamman is in town from New 
York, visiting friends. Several STr'^'‘ 
dinners, etc., having been given m her

1

______________ ___ BEST OF THEM ALL

PSSSrJK&F $1,000,000 DOLLS
Assocat-orv. —WITH-

50 ^="^50. lew H3L O “SHIMKY”
InMirtK.MusïC and Merriment, 

allwrts MA$$BY

25- SS* HAM.

Al. H. Wilson and Company in a new 
Irish play entitled “My Killarney Rose" 
will be the next attraction at the 
Grand Opera House.
Mr. Wilson's new offering is a com
bination of smiles, laughter and merry- 
ment, and that the story of the play 

comedy, brilliant 
dialog and en-

It is said that

17, Benjamin Lummese. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney C. Johnston, 
age 3 months and 6 days.

Funeral an Monday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Mt. Pleasant Otm-tery.

MARSHALL—At Dawson, Yukon Terri
tory, Feb. 17, 1917. Mabel Harrison Mc- 
Ilwain. wife of Harold J. Marshall.

MERCER—On Saturday, Feb. 17, 1917, 
Cecil Roes Mercer, in his 20th year, at

is prolific of rare 
witticisms, snappy 
trancing, songs.

Next Week—“GLOBE TROTTERS"

"PROS"' NIGHT. 1

SHEA’S
, Week Monday, 1-elf. 19.

RUTH ST. DENIS TED SHAWN

Mfetineep,
25c.SHEA'S. ■orrr.Rian Opens for Reserving Feb. 22. !An extraordinary concert, Saturday 

Ruth St. Denis, America's greatest evening, Feb. 24, in Massey Hall. All 
classic dancer, will headline the bill l seats reserved after 22nd. Twenlty- 
at Shea's this week, when, assisted Iflve cents all parts of the house. Fifty

Magnificent

(*t§
"W* 7

MASSEY ITALL rrn OQ
TUESDAY \rCD-fcU

—AND—
DENT8HAWN DANCERH 
CHARLES (Chic) SALE 

Charles Mack A Company; Patate De lore.1
* Allen Kean*»; Hnllen * Hunter ; Warren
* Conley; The Jordan Girl.; Pat he’s British 
Garotte. Ncit Week—Elen B?on, former 
star of "Peg o’ My Heart."

by Ted Shewn and the Denlshawn entertainers. 
Danceri), she will present a review of Come.

music.Weston.
Funeral on Tuesday, Feb, 20, at 2 

p.m. to Riverside Cemetery.
MOXON—Very1 suddenly, in Toronto, em 

Feb. 17, 1917, Wllham Moxon, late . of 
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Funeral scivtee on Monday at 7.30

h°The last musicale of the Newman 
Club, before Lent, took place on Sat-

rvtniilAr little ladv. she was assisted 
h, receiving by Mrs. Scott Griffin, who 
took Lady Mackenzie a pu». The 
musical program was given in the 
chapel the following contributing: 
Mis Denison Dana, Mrs. Klnghorne 
M Vigneti, who was accompanied by 
Mkdamè Vigneti. There were at least 
two hundred appreciative listeners 
nresent and afterwards an adjourn
ment was made to the large reading- 
room for tea, Mrs. O’Neill and Mrs. 
Merry pouring out the tea and conce, 
assisted by several gtrls. Among those 
nresent were: Mrs. Williams Beard- 
more Mrs. MacDonald, Mrs. Kavanagh, 
Mr knd Mrs. Neely, . Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, Mr. and Mrs. De Brune Austin, 
Mr and Mrs. Cashman, Mrs. A. J- 
Gough Mrs.' Warrington, Miss Mail's, 
G g Mrs. O’Lean. Miss_Maae-

Miss

ANNA i GUIOMAR 
CASE NOVaESFRENCH MAKE RAID 

IN BOIS LE PRETRE
;o.

LUXFor
Washing
Dainty
Fabrics.

hly. the iol low - 
O. A. X’liator, 
ill. Walkervillc:. 
XV. A. Gilmqro, 

Eiagara Falls.

PIANISTSOPRANO 
Reserved Seats, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 79c, 

of Red Cross Fund. HIPPODROME 7::7"!L. Matinees, 
10c, 16c.Proceeds in Aid

300 Ru»h Seats at 50c each.at the- i evidence cf his nephew,p.m.
John B. Yates. 608 Wilton avenue, 
thence by G.T.R. train to Belleville 
for interment. Belleville papers please

Week Monday, Feb. IB. 
SPENCER CHARTERS 

BESSIE 1X>VF, in 
“NINA, THE FLOWER GIRL" 

“MEMORIES"
Gercenetti Brother*; Welton and Marshall; 
The Adarnte Trio; 9—BKRBEB'8 ARAB* 
__ 8 >*Ôtey»tone" Feature Film Comedle*.

APTER.
;(Continued from Page 1).

ter, I. O. D. E„ 
h'n to raise :t 
Kjt of South 
k>, Mimico and 
binent is jn tihe 
Cross.

bring the day except a fairly lively 
.rtillery action on both sides of the 
rieuse, eépectally in the regions of 
iezonvaux and Hill 304. Last night 
n enemy surprise attack on one of 
tit trenches north of St Mihiel, 
tailed.”

Belgian communication : “There was 
latroi activity during the night in the 
legion of the ferryman’s house. This 
doming lively fighting with bombs 
ind artillery took place In the region 
jf Steenstraete and Het Sas. 
sombardment was Intermittent on the 
lest of the

The official communication issued 
|y the war office Saturday evening 
leads: .
. “There was an intermittent cannon- 
jde on the greater part of the front; 
jhe fighting was more pronounced In 
the direction of Riboncourt An enemy 
iurprise attack on one of our small 
>osls northwest of Bezonvaux failed."

Belgian communication; “The Ger- 
lian batteries were only slightly ac- 
ive."

copy.
NlCOL—On Sunday, Feb. 18, 1917, at his 

Mills, William
11

late residence, Elgin 
Nlcol, beloved husband of Anna Steele, 
in his 65th year, son of the late James 
Nlcol of Newton brook.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday. 2iet„ at 2 p.m., by Metropoli
tan car to ML Pleasant Cemetery.

O’BRIEN—On Sunday, Feb. IS, at her 
home, 2281 West Bloor street (Swan- 
@ea), Bridget O’Oonneil, widow of the 
late . Patrick O'Brien.

Funeral notice later.
WRIGHT—At hie late reeidence, York 

Mills, George Wright, beloved husband 
of Emma Launder, in his C3rd year.

Funeral to St. John’s Cemetery, York 
Mills, Tuesday, Feb. 20, at 2.30 p.m.

1
unique preparation made iTUXi

1 J the iorm U1 naive» UI WttlLi a, TV uiw

excels in the washing of flannels, 
•woollens and all loosely woven and

liable to

is a
The Joys of 
Married Life-«m

m The
dainty fabrics which are 
shrink if washed by ordinary methods.
It is a pleasure to wash such things with LUX. 
It yields a beautiful cream-like lather. It is 
more than pleasure to view or to wear the 
fabrics washed with it. They are a uehght.

Mrs. Merry,
lino Small, the Misses O Neill.
Atnben\ Mr. Philip Kelly. Mrs. Mc- 
vvhinnev Mrs. McCausland. the Mise- 
ea Wkkett Mr. and Mrs. Main Jqtm- 
ston. Mr. and Mrs. AVookey. Miss Power 
and Miss Marguerite Clark, the little 
blind daughter of a soldier, for whom , 
The AVorld is making a collection. The 

i n ret tv little girl was sitting on Mrs. [ 
Kavanagh’s knee, eating her tea and 
holding a reception, everybody being 
anxious to speak to hei.
3 Mr Campbell Sweeny and Miss Lur- 
r,thv ' Sweeny, who have recently ie- oth> hwee_J-England, have taken the 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Woods,

Receive a severe setback in 
many homes every tihic 
wash day comes around. 
The domestic won’t do it, 
and the “washerwoman” 
can’t come. How much bet
ter it is to send the house
hold laundry to us! It will 
be returned perfectly pure 
and clean and looking just 
like new. Ask tor our rea
sonable prices and make up 
your rpind to banish wash- 
day by having us do the 
work. ' We Know How.

New Method irundr,
Telephone Msin 7846

fronL”
Meeting»a

m CANADIAN RED CROSS 
SOCIETY- -m

.
KOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

The annwal meeting of this society will 
be lieid on Wednesday, February 21st,. at 
rh-ee o'clock, in the Parish House of 
st‘f James’ Cathedral, 85 Church Street, 
instead of in the Convocation Hall, aa 
previously announced.

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire have announced 
their intention of being present.

All members and friends of the society 
are cordially invited to attend this fneet- 
I*. ~ "______________________________________________

m established IMS.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00,
FLNKRAL UlBKUTORd

665 Spadina Avenue

Price
lO*

all Grocers-« turned from 
home of 
Vancouver.

Mise Nanno 
ot a luncheon at t 
Ottawa, in h nor 
Burr.ftt, Roanoke,

Mvt Hurst aft, who has been visit- _ , _ ,
Mis Parmer, ter. has returned to Dr. A. Mac Aren London, and an 

mg M i s- amateur actress of note, « to be mar-
Wmmpeg. H?ri)i!to RusseU Hill rted in Ens’nnd today to Major James
r^d let’ vesterdsy tor a short visit C. Murton- Toronto. Major Murton 
road, let | ha„ been warned for early departure,
t0Mre H B. Yales has been ap- 1 and the date of the wedding, which
nninted to take charge of an officers’ was to have taken place In March,
convalescent home in Canterbury, was changed.
Mi«s Emily Yates and Miss Kitty

STAR.

Title handsomest chorus girls- on the 
'tag* arc claimed by Hark-Kelly and 
Damsel tor their extravaganza and 
iurlesque. "The
rhlch comes to the Star a’l this ->'eek, 
rith daily matinees. "The Cabaret 
jr'.rle” possesses plentv of real comedy, 
ictural comedians, elaborate eSenery, 
tunning costumes, pretty girls and 
Atchy and jingling music.

SOBERT WARWICK AT THE RE
GENT.

---------- ^
The feature attraction at the Re- 

^tjoday, tomorrow and Wednesday 
F “Friday, the 13th,” the great story 
ff the stock exchange. Writ*en by

■a . roomaa W. La.wson Robert Warwick 
■ 6 ? a* !,is 6*st in the chc rdetev of th
F_A lapoleon of Wall stre k . and will 

himself more popular than ever 
|y rds admirable work in this rein ark- 
F1* «ma (tonna,

Telephone College IN.
Xe eonneeuon with any other firm eetng the 
Molthewe oome.

entertained 
Club. 

Mrs. E. F.
II HughesLtVCH BROTHEUS 

limited,
TORONTO

Countr

m ■vGirls,"Cabaret !

li v86

m '
Ç hfcSeldom If ever does a. concert bantl 

attempt a finer program than «Sut 
which will be rendered by the Im
perial Concert Band on Friday even
ing at Massey Hall. Under the direc
tion of W. M. Murdoch, selections by 
famous composers, Including Tachai- 
loowsky, Gounod, Rossini and others 

world reputation will be given.
Intsrwpereed with these will be a 

lighter variety of music, the rendition 
cf trihich will be a feature. 
Alexander and Rtithven 
-mill âsslsh malting the evening 
of the most enjoyable of. the season.

li
■im r j

m *
whose one object In life 1» to attain 

Kotidh,

has the kind of part iin 
Elsiv.

«.v.j

VBF" " 8P"ldlng a ' Zl*0™**^ who,e V'this ST Bara” 

i v.l :troiu Twitu ik ; | SsBrJfà tra. -s| wife is in Montreal with Mr. Gordon serried Fhe Strand Theatre^ Tnto^ is hear^ ^ portrayw roto resile* -

Sa£ï'i*Oi auudKwi, dOTj^tti; etUute. $a JQsu Braouno* * 4* «Ue,----------------- —---------

Si

Wm:-’v . : Jf,.I
W j
'.V' jo’

s:?
•:¥

Jessie
Mac Donah!

Si Pf• is
OÎ1-. .

■iT.

1Harper, customs Lickrr, $$ 
Wslllngten st.. corner Bay et.

West

J L !
»

■4

e

THEDA
BARA

and a superb cast

THE VIXEN

II
I

„Ob£k'3 WAkW.Ll

—IN—

“FRIDAY, 
THE 13TH ”

If

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Tkurs.
TAYLOR HOLLIES in

THE LAUGHING COMEDY SENSATION
HIS BUNKER BEAUMAJESTY

Fop. Mat. Wed.—Best Seats $1.00. 
Price»: Evgs. A S»L Mat., 60c to $1.60.

NEXT WEEK - Seats Thurs.
OU-VfiR MOROCCO’S SICCWSOR TO 

“PEG O’ MY HEART”

THE CINDERELLA MAN
WITH A TYPICAL MOROSCO CAST

5T. CECILIA’S PARISH
HOLDS A

SOCIAL BAZAAR
EVERY EVE. UNTIL TUESDAY, 

FEBRUARY 20TH
GoodHave Refreshments, Music, 

time with friends. All welcome. Ad
mittance Free. Proceeds for Debt, 
Belgian and Polish Funds. Take
Dundas cars to Keeie street.

WON’T
ÔMRINK
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Baseball fete*Aura Lee 7 • 
Kingston 2 •HockeyCurling The Single Rink. 

Draw and Records •
-

:■

■
f: %

? \ALL MINOR BASEBALL Likely Les Darcy Will Object
LEAGUES WILL START To J‘Dlllon as Flrst Oppon<w

AURA LEE EARNED 
FIVE GOALS LEAD

Fifty-Four Single Rinks Entered 
Eleven Years9 City Curling Record

■
; 1
■

:

j
8 o Popular Clamor Against McCoy in Likely to Give Aus

tralian Real Test—Commission May Order 
McCoy and Dillon to Box First

I Annual Competition Starts 
Tomorrow Night—-Ten 
Rinks Escape the Pre

liminary Draw.

Granites With Five Wins to 
Credit Cannot Lose Tro- 

phy — Names of 
►r inning A eu ms.

Defeated Kingston Saturday 
Night in Arena Before a 

Fine Crowd.

President Barrow Announces 
Reconsideration of Draft 

Proposition.

'!
Ltili %I

P<is
KI I New York, Feb. 18.—The jeers and cat- Both men pursue a similar style of mu

N.. TO* ».
leagues will open the season as usual, the Australian was introduced in the Gar- ly to have one or two bouts "under hil 
even tho the United States should be- den ring before the Fulton- Welnert bout, belt.” to accustom himself to America

fr- ™ rMSSPJSBS.,le Br”1,,n l"’l~ S-tiE
suspending play will be decided later, Regardless of what the decision of the easy ones now. He realizes that hu’tïî®

President Barrow of the International State Athletic Commission will be in' the atrical tour and the split with his «St
League announced today He had re- controversy anent McCoy's services, while manager, Tim O'Sullivan, hare cut
celved assurance* he that which that august body takes up at its him a lot of prestige, and that thé «K.
. assurance*, ne said, that the session tomorrow, it is reported on com- W*y tor him to regain it is to fight fiZ
resolution passed by the major leagues ; petent authority that McCoy will not ap- very best men in America. Therefore h» v 
turning down the two-year draftr would Pear !n the Garden ring on March 6, or is hard at work on the Goshen estate «S
be reconsidered and a rule substituted at any other time, if the present man- Mr. Browfte, but has not yet said h»,.
which will prohibit drifting from a agers of the amphitheatre can prevent it. would take on Diion. : T/v ™
AA league Unless the player has been They sustained a heavy loss in promoting Whether Darcy will demand mon this
in that company more than one year the Fulton-Weinert tilt, and don’t intend $30,000—the sum he was to have been

The International club owners have de- to be caught on the short end again. paid for fighting McCoy—to meet MIml
elded to follow In detail the American Instead of McCoy, none other than Jack is problematical. According to those»®/ -■
League plan for military training for the Dillon will be the first Yankee pugilist to have been in communication with.kw —_ ... 
players. oppose the Maitland warrior. The Gar- however, he considers that figure «■Tiif’i ;. *<*•« »*’

den impressario is negotiating with Dil- cient, so confident is he of victory,' >'
Ion. who is in favor of the propositAn. Dillon may be seen in action hereabout." n- UW 
provided he gets enough money. Browne before meeting Darcy. He has an ueZHt#âEI Mwt’ 
started his bidding with a princely sum, filled engagement with McCoy at a _ 
but the Hoosler, according to reports, in- lyn club, the champion having felt lllfa 
sis ted that he go higher. Jack expects to before the previously scheduled com 
get the biggest purse he ever obtained, and the athletic commission may 
and Browne Is prepared to give it to him. them to go thru with the bout at i 

If Browne substitutes Jack Dillon for sion tomorrow. In this évent, ho 
A1 McCoy, he will accomplish a. ten- Dillon will have nothing over whi 
strike. It is Just the bout for which the perturbed. It would be a good

aiKh„ ev,k .. .___ , „ „ long-suffering boxing "fans" Rave been for the "Hoosler bearcat," and i
wueoec, rxt>. 18.—Quebec gained the waiting, and unquestionably would attract 

lead in the second series at the N.H A. a record attendance. Dillon is the right 
race by defecting Ottawa here Saturday man to test the ability of the antipodean.

I
! \

That Aura Leo will be finalists, If not 
champions, again of the Junior O.H.A. 
is almost a foregone conclusion after 
seeing them win by the score of 7 to 2 
Saturday night at the Arena from Kings
ton oefore a fine crowd. The five-goal 
margin which they have pocketed for 
the return game in the Limestone City 
on Wednesday night should be more 
than enough, but of course cne can never 
teil, as Kitchener demonstrated on Fri
day against Bfcurrie. Still the champions 
are a composite little team who, under 
adverse conditions, have been known to 
play stellar hockey and It Is hardly llke- 
y that Wednesday night they will allow 
Kingston to get running so looseas to 
overcome a five-goal lead.

The winner of the London-Kitchener 
struggle will have their hands full when 
hey tackle tho eastern champions, but 

Aura Lee on Saturday night's exhibition 
Will have to stay on tho ice and also 
pass the mick. Untold opportunities 
were scattered to the winds, which, 
against any other team, would have sMl 
failure. Kingston was sorely crippled, 
for their players could not stand the 
bumps, and the game was broken up 
badly by players being hustled to the 
dressing rooms for repairs. The Junior 
battles this year have developed mime 
food hockey, and Saturday night one of 
he largest crowds of the season was in 

attendance to see It duplicated, but vorry 
to Say it did not provide hockey, but 
more the semblance of shinny. There 
wens too many players on the icc, which 
wad sticky, and they were continually 
tupping over each other and team clay 
was a thing that never seemed to enter 
their heads.

Kingston Started Strong.
It was genu ally conceded that Aura 

Lee would need a thro»-goal margin to 
carry to Kingston. The visitors had no 
intention at tho start of allowing any 
margin, and began a bombardment from 
the hell. It looked like a possibility that 
the visitors would win, and the ctowd 
were Just settling down to enjoy some 
real snappy hockey when the penalties 
began to be hni.dcd out. Fox and Stin 
son clashed early and retired tempor
arily and from then on it was either a 
steady stream in or out of the penalty 
box or they were leaving or coming from 
the dressing room. This broke up the 
game, and the interest in the contest was 
kept going because of tho chance that 
with the teams playing short, Kingston 
playing four to Aura Lee’s six at one

Tj-- —u_- tt___ _ t - time, and at arother Aura Lee four to
three Leagu® w'u sta»e Kingston’s seven, the score might be
nlé-ht wS**! LI?6 ,Aren® on Tuesday ne(j lip. This was especially evident in 
In the Ttr^f naJS £nd a ee?’tilna ' the early moments of the third period

sth MaT,e and ,Rjyer- when with 5 mw a side C-ratton rushed 
a, Juvenile semi-final, and passing to Ftlreon netted the first 

havea is assured, as they tally for the visitors. Aura I-ee laid
nave already played home-and-home not recovered ftom
feameSwtrrmaintienTïhe0ntLhe rouad•.eacH G ration again streaked his wny from one 
iee^v n ïènre o j >1° * hom:5 end to the other and scored. This made
e-amn v- 52°râ °f u t0oIn th?oSe<^??? the score fovr to two In favor of Aura 
win melt tor ?heeaC.entor ,i;lUnnya *a£;?' I-cc. but Hughe, turned the tide fifteen 
royal is expLted ‘toresult. as both fatm! ^fa8nd n^tUng^oneK,nffSt^ de" 
confident nf be defeated and are equally ^tho fim £riod Hudson notched the 
outf brine beaten5 Tn^hl^thfrd toll fiTWt *r0Ql and incidentally the red and
ra? fcftdmî'.rl? U fl J white captain was the beet man on the
for^tileE hmIn? eh=mn' 1 ic«. He used Me head In the pinches
eame shnnM nrnwe toPhTî.nT,nf tîî» and altho h- could have stayed on the
sieTt tfin?nrdir?me« 1 ». lo° more, his work -while there was of
t4imsJ m e in the Mm1» of the best. He is fast learning the tricky
ncv?f a,'ec attia11 a”d side of the game, and promises to beg
The teams wSi mra/v lfne «"oliiSSL5' flne stick handler. He has a lot to lenm.

Rlverahiee—r-nll Wn?ter«b ' of course, but hie, first goal was a neat
fence fheHru-k 8” wt rtSefinro5 Tio-Jlt • P|ace of work, which caught the Kincs- 
rover' McAulav cintre ^nMrth^îïïht ,on defence strung out and he worked 
Whig Dick- left wine - h;MLgH Inside and scored. McKay led the next
tufes' PihiitoT, onaW!uF,miV l3h’— ,ubetl* attack and combined nicely with Dye at 

St Mai-V^rnof rh’rUHe- r, hr a the goal mouth for the second tally. The 
fence Miihr G°aiéf,Chai8fenée rS ,vfC’ period ended with the teams playing five 
rover Crnmn-' rifp. men a ride. Khner and Slrewell having
wlng Hickev- leff wrnP nenn : succumbed te gashes in the head and
tutes. Alberts: MaddJîi PP- retired, taking Sullivan and Dye with

Referee—W. Graham. thera'
Kew Beachr—Goal, Hainsworth; left de

fence. Pennock: right defence. Clegg; cen
tre. Reid; right wing. Coope; left wing,
Gould; substitutes, Mullett, Benness, Bee,
Martin, Attrell.

Kunnyslde C.C.—Goal, Solway; left de
fence, Smith: right defence. Angus; 
centre. Lundy; light, wing, McKnight; 
left wing, Littlejohn; substitutes, Solmes,
Wilson, Tahb.

Referee—F. C. Waghome.
Parkdale—Goal, Tonnent ; right defence,

Adams ; left defence. Ryder: centre, Mof- 
fatt; right wing, Grass:, left wing, V 
substitutes, Hewston, McQaffln.

Excelsiors—Goal, Smith: right defence.
Ward : left defence, Maclahenny; centre,
Minton; right wing, Burbidge; left wing,
Badstone; substitutes, Walkinshaw and 
Hewitt.

Referee—J. Labbett.

The Canada Life Trophy was preaeuted 
.11 ivVu uy Une Canaan uie AeaurasiiCe

i!I Qeeet City.......14 High Pork ...
Lekevlew.
Granites.
Toronto...

0 Site
,11 West Toronto.... 4 
. S Abenxleens

Mi <*
entera’
the N.

-a/iiipMiiy to uie cUiueis v: iuiviuc lau- 
.-nilUni COnlpeUlkJuUI nvnvllg n.Ilgie 1'tllKS 1M 
| /wlnniat; UlO—.-L'l, vu. n—ly VI lllti VU*U,-
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mia Uiud c—imvL uu venleii vut, ns Queen 
v-ty» Lie next ingnecn eiuu. nave way 
ui.ee wins to then- cseail, tine reousxl mr 
uie eleven years being tie lt.uovvs;
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Notwithstanding the war conditions 
end the absence of many curlers at the 
front the yeorio entry to the final .city 
single rink competition for the Canada 
Life trophy is well up to proportions. 
No less than 21£ brithere of the besom 
have signified their intention of going 
Into the competition. This is inly ' u 
dvt ecdatlon of I en rinks from last year, 
tho it is barely more than half of the 
record year, 105, the winter before the 
lew.

Play starts at 8 o'clock tomorrow night 
In the city rinks, the complete draw be 

follows:
—At Granite.—

1
O. H. A.

—Junior.—
... 7 Kingston................. 2

N. H. A.
... 4 Wanderers.............
• - 3 Ottawa .... .*....
Exhibition.
... 7 Riversides...............6
.. 2 United Co.

1 Aura Lee
:

S ! Canadiens 
Quebec....

one\ teiuvei A
Won. Sarnia..........

Brown A.C.
E; Covey.I 
G; ChS'H 
Brown. JMI

■
Granites .. 
Queen City 
Aberdeen .. 
Laueview

Cofie-t League. 
Vancouver.............  4 Seattle 2

l: zu;
Total Uii« as Weather Too Mild

To Curl at Detroit Quebec b7 0n£ Goal
Won From Ottawa

The Honor Roll.
No, Ice. I 1906—Granite.
JÂ1—1. G. Valentine (L.V.) V. F. Kellc D. Pieiut.ce Jr.

(Tor.i P. J. ism wards
r-S—2. W. F. Singer (L.V.) v. C. H. | w. Gaie

Keflk (Q.C.; \V . L. .>ic.Murt.ry,yi.
F-3—3. C. H. Gtale fQ.C.J v. John Pat- 1307—Queen City.

tergon (1-i.P.J « - Dr. C. btieugrove
P-4—4. R. B. Rice (Q.C.) V. C. Bulley xV- j,.hlUp

(GrUll.l 1 i p Rturersr-S-«. G. H Muntz Tor.) v. J. Max-. H.VKéy, »k.

-At Queen City- C TsuST“ C‘'ty‘
F-6—L A. Pi.tt arson fAber.) V. H. M. iv i.' ‘g?-™

Sanderror. (Gran.) i pP-7—2. J. W. Macdonald (W. Tor.) v. C. J- R-
E. Robin» (Tor.) d. boott, skip

p-s—8. Ji Elliott (H.P.) v. T. J. Shep- 1 1909—Queen City.
card (W. Tor.) „ | J. George

F-t—4. W. F. Cober (L.V.) v. H. C. I J. Dice
Boulter (Gran.) | George S. Lyon

F-10—S W. M. Gemraell (Q.C.) v. Geo. Robt. Rennie, skip 
Ewart (H.P.) 1910—Granite.

—At Toronto— C. O. Knowles
p-ll—1. J. P. Rogers (Q.C.) V. P. J- A. B. Nicholls

• Hayes (L.V.) J. Rennie
_ _ Pealoer (Park.) v. Geo. Thos. Rennie, skip

r-a-Æ'S'Ks-.1 «S - j. ». yVÆiar*”-
A«U.h (Q.C.) v. M. S.

Coates (L.V.) TT tt Ohlahojm *—At Lake-view— ' ernsnotin, s.
1. E. Allen (L.V.) v. Jos. Wright

P-M—*/w? C. Irvine (W. Tor.) v. Alex.

Keith (L.V.) „ 4
F-27—3. H. A. MacDcncll (Gran.) v. Dr.

F. J. Ocllanough (Tor.)
F-28—4. Goo. C. Lovcys (L.V.) v. H. M.

Wetheiald (Tor.)
" —At High Park—

F-29__l. C. O. Knowles (Gran.) v. F.
Blaylock (Q.C.)

F-10—2. W^Puflett (Q.C.) V. H. Crosby

F-81—I.-F.’ É. Kerr (Q.C.) v. J.. J. Pat 
teroon (W. Tor.)

F-S2—4. J. S. Armltage (Q.C.) v. W. J.
McLean (L.V.)

First Round—Wednesday, Feb. 21, 8 p.m.
—At Granite—

1312—Granite.
C. O. Knvwies 
A. B. Nnoilolls 
John Rennie 
Tliomas Rennie, sk.

1913—Aberdeen. 
C. A. Blayiock 
H. G. Onnenxl 
A. D. Simon 
Frank Blayiock, s4c 

1914—Granite.
J. Meddrtun 
C. Dalton 
A. Dolton
Thomas Rennie, sk.

1915—Aberdeen.
E. Tome 
W. Mathews 
J. A. O’Connor 
W. W. Booth, skip 

1916—Granite.
Dr. Laflomme 
C. Dolton 
A. E. Dalton 
Thos. Rennie, skip

■l

ssw
1

t fÏ
Detroit, Feb. 18.—Due to the sudden 

change in fhe
i Ji

♦the proposedweather
matches between the officers of the On
tario Culling Association and the Detroit 
club were called orf, put the visiting
trait club during^hel^stay the city ndsrht’ 3 tc 2- <Lpter 16 minutes overtime, 
yesterday. Before returning to Canada C^ray scoring the winning goal on Me- 

— * ■ Jjonaian pew.
Tho Ottawti’s raised a kick over the 

winning goal, but Referee Smertion
siired them that the counter ___ __
gltimate one and declined to overrule 
the umplnt-’e decision. Benedict’s action 
in batting the puck out and shouting to 
the Ottawa player* to continue playing 
caused the protest, as the goal seemed 
apparent to the spectators, who 
leaving the rink.

Hebert and Benedict featured the con- 
twwt. which was a fast exhibition, little 
rough work being indulged in.

The teams :
Quebec (S):

Hebert..............
Crawford.........
Hall.....................
Malone..............
Carey..........................XVIng

" Wing

1 B.
encompass the elimination of the 
ed champion for all time, which t 
consummation devoutly to be wls iï■

»
,
■ !

i ' Riversides Two Goals 
Behind at Sarnia

Newark Will Train 
At Charlottevilfe-

it toethurtvlcln!"y.VlBit °ther CUriing cluha

During the eventog the curlers were 
the guests of the club at a banquet and 
cabaret at the club house on Forest ave- 
bus. At noon Fred C. Burden, recently 
elected an officer in the Ontaris body, 
fave^a luncheon for the visitors at the

The party Included the following O.C.A. 
officials: President, Thos. Thaubum; 
Vice-Preslden, George R. Hargraft, 
James Macfadden, Charles Swabey and 
Ool. Mackenzie.

I. 8.
a«- :. Ji

was a lo-:
Kt
W.

r
Newark, Feb. 18.—Tom Needham, m#- ! 

ager of the Newark baseball team, let), 
graphed from Charlottesville, Va., y es ter- 
day, putting his o.K. on the Vlrgiulslf 
town as a spring training camp for thelL _ Vv
local Internationals. This was expected ■ S' a
right along, but the new manager jntfet. i. ■ t r\ii 
red to size up the ball field and hotel ft- “

.ciiltles before making a definite decision.
Consequently, the Newark squad, S. '$ 

eluding a raft of rookies, will depart tor 
Charlottesville about March 22, and put 
m fifteen days of training in the sunshine 
of Virginia, an advantage which was de
nied the team last spring.

Needham made arrangements to quar
ter the players in one of the leading ho- 
tela In Charlottesville, located about two 
mil®® from Monticello, the historic home 
of Thomas Jefferson, third president of 
the United States.

The Newark squad will use thé' dia
mond of the University of Virginia, ahd, 
according to arrangements, will play two 
practice games a week with the collegi
ans. It is possible, too, that the locals 
will make a trip to Petersburg for a game 
or two with the Virginia League telfn of 
that place.

Charlottesville is in Albemarle County, A 
practically the central point of Virginia, 85 
Being located inland, the training adsfl 
vantages there are believed to be betterti 
than in Petersburg and Richmond, wher*#! 
the locals worked out in former scaaons^il 
The squad will return home to play Its I 
opening exhibition game at WiedenraaysjH 
er’s Park. Sunday, April 8, with the New ;1 
York Americans.

V§ Sarnia, Feb. 17.—It took the renovated 
local Northern Hockey League seniors all 
of the sitxty minutes to beat the make
shift sextet of Riversides of Toronto by 
a 7 to 5 score here tonight before a fair
ly -large crowd. The locals had the better 
of the game during the opening periods, 
but the closing session was by far the 
better. Riversides scoring four goals to 
two by the blue and white. Collett, 
Parks and McCaffery were the only 
Riverside regulars, the balance of the 
team being composed at subs.

The teams:
Riversides (6)—Goal, Collett; defence, 

McCaffery and J. Green ; centre. Parks; 
wings. Brown and Perriman.

Sarnia (7)—Goal. Dwyer; defence, Mc- 
Cart and Gran nary ; centre; Holman; 
wings, Rose and Treglone.

Referee—Michael Simpson, Sarnia.
Subs.—Spring for Graimary,. Grannary 

for Spring, Crouchman for Brown. 
Summary.

—First Period.—
............Holman ..........
............Treg-lono ....
............Treglone ....
—Second Period.—
............McCart ............
........... Rose .................
......... Parks ...............

were
IIfI f 5
: - A.F-l lBeaches' Line-Up

For Triple-Header
i Ottawa (2): 

.... Benedict
............Gerard
............... Shore
.. Nlqflhbor

,  „   Darragfi
Ritchie...........V ing .....................Boucher

Pubs—Quebec—McDonald, Mummery, 
Marks, Johnson. Ottawa—Cor. Demv.-ny. 
Cy Hennery, Fomttier.

Referees :
LaBrecque.

...Gcal .........
..Point .... 
...Cover ... 
. -Onit-ré....

BOWLING ENTRIES.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 18.—Secre
tary Langley it sued tho official count 
of the number of clubs entered in the 
seventh annual toumamenit of the A.R.C., 
■which open3 here March 3. The figures 
show tha;t 715 five men teams will com- 
7*ete this year. Toronto with three teams 
is the only Canadian oily represented.

Pej;

I ;
OoL»
M.I nCooper Smeaton and Dr.

K

O.H.A. Teams Down This Week
To Semi-Finals in Three Series

3.this shock: when Ed.
J.
W. T

B-l—8. Wlnneiro F-l v. winners t -2. 
S-S—6. Winners F-3 V. winners F-4.
B-8—4. Winners F-5 v. winners F-6.

—At Queen City—
R-4—4. Winners F7 v. winners F-8.
H-8—3. Vinners F-9 v. winners F-10 
S-C—2. Winners F-ll v. D. T. Prentice 

(Gran.)
B-7—1. J. W. Brandon (A.ber.) v. Win. 

Graham (L.V.)
B-8—6. Get). H. Orr (Gran.) V. J. It. 

Wellinglon (Q.C.)
—At Toronto—

8-9—I. F. G. Hayward (Gran.) v. W. J. 
Johnston (H.P.)

8-10—8. H. Dreaney (H.P.) v. J. Cruso
8-11—4."^ ^Hunter (Gran.) V. winners 

F-22.

Sarnia
Sarnia
Sarnia

J. L» 
•XJoee

... 0.20 
7. 8.00
.. 18.30■ AbeThis week is one of the most Import- a five-goal lead, 

amt of the season in the OtH.A.. a* the 
teams will be down to the eomil-finals in 
aU three series. Every wd van Luge will be 
taken of the good ice, which is due, tt is 
|oaiki, to make a rapid' disappearance.

In the senior series Riversides have 
won their section and have qualified for 
:the final without a defeat. The Dentals 
play T. R. and A. A. at the Arena hare 
tonight in section A, group No. 2, and if 
they win waul piu,y at Prvwton Tlturaday 
ana back in Toronto isaturtuay night in 
the senu-linate. 
referee tonight

M,nv . U Dents lose they will play T. R. and
Many penalties. A. A. agam on Wednesday night It is

The second period aborted with both hoped to play the finals off next week on 
teams at full strength, but only moment- Wednesday and .Saturday nights 
fariily, as Hudson Look a Journey to the In the intermediate senes Osihawa will 
fence for tripping, and Elmer was hunt take a four-goal lead to Feterboro to- 
agaui, taking tiuUivan away for a rest, morrow night to play the 247th Battalion 
Then followod a senes of penalties until the return game. O. G Bernhardt of 
Aura Lee, found themselves playing four Bradford will referee. The Owen Sound 
men to Kingston's five, and in tills ex- team will play tonight at Kitchener and 
tremity Forbes proved himself on the job, the latter should win the round, as' they 
as he came out of the net and stopped have a lead ol one goal from Owen sound 
what looked like a sure tally. Hudson Lawson Whitehead w4U referee, 
was doing- some clever work in and around 
the nets, keeping the rubber out of the 
hands of the enemy until finally he was 
banished for some breach of the rules, and 
it looked very serious, as Kingston was 
now ait full strength to Aura Lee’3 three, 
but Sullivan came on and made it four.
Gradually the other players came back to 
the game, but the strain under which the 
Aura Lee forwards were forced to work 
told heavily
combined with Hudson and Sullivan, and 
put the finishing touches on the next goal, 
while Hughes came from his own goal to 
the visitors’ Just as the bell rang and tal
lied the fourth goal.

Robert. Howltson of To
ronto has. been agreed upon as referee for 
this game. In the west London will play 
at Kitchener oin Wednesday night, 
with the return game in London on 
Friday night. Lawson Whitehead of To
ronto will Likely be referee.

The finals will be played next week on 
Tuesday and Friday nights.

The games and referees for the week are 
as follow» :

Sarnia.... 
Sarnia.... 
Riversides

6.00
.... 7.00
.... 14.00 SAT!—Third Period.— 

McCaffery .
Rose ..............
MJPaffery .. 
Perriman ..
Rose ..............
Perriman ..

Riversides
Sarnia.........
Riversides.
Riversides.
Sarnia-------
Riversides.

3.00
$ 8.00

9.00 Havam 
(Iky reeu 

FIRST 
l furioof 

L Mut 
to ». 2 t 

a. Ha's 
tO.LI t 

8. Flut

12.00
16.00
17.00

U
CMonday, Feb. 19.

—Senior.—
Dentals at T. R. and A. A.. Toronto 

Arena, Referee, Sergt. Steve Voir.
■—Intermediate. —

Owen Sound at Kitchener. Referee, 
Lawson Whitehead.

New Wanderers Have
Still a Game to Win I u,™~

VANCOUVER BEAT SEATTLE.S I

Vancouver Feb. 18.—Solving Seattle’s 
defence in the first period of the fastest 
and most thrilling hockey match played 
here this seaton Vancouver won out, 4 
to 2, last night. As a Tesult Vancouver 
Is only half a game behind Seattle, the 
leaders.

—Ait Lakeview—
8-12—4. Winners F-23 V. winners F-24. 
8-18—8. Winners F-25 v. winners 1--20. 
a.14—2. Winm.ro F-27 v. winners 1-28. 

—At High Park—
BG5-ÎS? Winners F-29 v. winners F-30. 
8-16—2. Winners F-31 v. winners F 32. 
Second Round—Ttureday, Feb. 22, 8 p.m.

—At Granite—
Çfi—Winner.-s S-t v. winners S-2.

—At Queen City—
•T-2—Winners S-S v. winners S-4. 
w.8—Winners S-S v. winners S-6.
6-4—Winners S-7 V. Winnors S-8.

, —At Toronto—
tr-B—Winners S-9 v. 'winners S-10.

—At Lakevlcw—
-8—Winners S-ll v. winners P-12.
-7—Winners S-1S v. winner» S14.
-t—Winners S-lf, v. winners S-16,
Thlra Round—Friday Feb. 23, 8 p.m,

—At Queen City—
A—Winners T-l v. winners T-2.
B—Winners T-? v. winners T-A.

—At Lakeview— 
c—Winners T-E v. winners Tp6. 
t>—Winners T-7 V. winners T-S.
Beml-Final—Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 24, 

2 p.m.
—At Queen City—

E—.Winners A V. winners B.
.Jr—winners C v. winners D.
Finals at Queen City, Saturday Evening 

Feb. 24, 7.00 p.m.
Winners E , v. Winners F.

tS
bergt. bteve Van- will

Dr. Oenn 
BECON 

up, sellin 
1. Capt

k « tf 1
8. Izset 

out 
Bros 

1. even e 
Time 1 

Boyer, O 
THIRD

Tuesday, Feb. 20.
—Intermediate__ _

Qshauwa at 247th Battahon of Peteetboro. 
Referee, O. G. Bernhardt.

Hamilton at 118 th Battalion of London. 
Referee, F. H. Spnoule.

Wednesday, Feb. 21.
—Junior.—

Aura Lee at Kingston. Referee, Robert 
Hewitson.

London A. A. A. at Kitchener. Referee, 
Lawson Whitehead.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—In a close and bit
terly fought game at the Arena Satur
day night Canadiens by superior tetri _
work, won from Wanderers, 4 to 3. Wh'le Æ gttd 
the Wander, rn put up a good contest '* j, 
with a strengthened team, they relied too 
much on irtdivldual jd.ay. One of the 
best rus-heG eetr. here this serisdn wat; 
thivt in which Nobletiillied the first goal 
for Canadiens.

The to-ame •
Canadiens (3):

Vezlna....
Corbeau...
Mummes-y.
IvaJondc... _
Pitre................... Wing ................
Noble.................................................Wing.....................

Sul*. : Canadiens—Laviolete,
quette. Smith. Major. Coutoure. _______
derers — Ross, Thvmreon, Stephens,
Hague. Bell. -ésotv™.

Referees: T. Melville and W. - Nlehs!- "i 
son.

I,:

Old Country Socceri

London, Eng., Feb. 17.—The principal 
football games today resulted as follows: ‘’t 6-34.. , , Both of

those gitunoe are In the third round. Ham
ilton and the 118th BaffiuMon team of Lon
don will begin their home-and-home ser
ies Tuesday night at London; return game 
at Hamilton Friday night. F. H. Sproule 
of Toronto wild referee this seules. By 
the end of the week there will be three 
teams left in this series, and next week 
the semi-finals will be played.

In the Junior series the semi-finals will 
be completed this week. On Wednesday | ' - 
Aura Lee of Toronto go to Kingston with

Thursday, Feb. 22.
—Senior.—

Semi-final ait Preston (conditional). 
Friday, Feb. 23.
—Intermediate.—

118th Ba ttalion of London eut Hamilton. 
Referee, F. H. Sproule.

—Junior.—
Kitchener at London A. A. A. Referee, 

Lawson Whitehead. -j-

C
Wanderers (2)

..Goal .................... Lindeny
. .Point ..................Cameron
..Cover ......... S. Ciegfcom
..Wing........ J^.o. cleghorn

.. S'kinntr 
. Handall 

rian-

ean; to 2, < t
8. R oy

Vf^
1, even.

Time 1 
Mu, Bn 
fends, H 
a loo ran, 

rOURT

TS:A
6, T to 1(

| 8. Thoe
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SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
? I Dumbarton 0, Rangers 2. 

Queens 1, St. Mirren 2.
Celtic 2. Dundee 0.
Par tick 0. Hearts 0.
Ayr 1. Clyde 1.
Alrdrieonians 3, Kilmarnock 2. 
Hibernians 2, Motherwell 3. 
Falkirk 2, Morton 1.
Hamilton 1, Third Lanark 1. 
Aberdeen 1, Ralth Rovers 2.

I lui-
1 Two famous English track athletes re

cently have earned promotion in the 
army. Major H. C. Hawitrey, who won 
the five mile at the Athens Olympics and 
was credited with a mile in 4.17, has been 
breveted a lieutenant - colonel. Capt. Arn
old N. S. Jackson, captain at the Oxford 
relay team, which scored so sensational 
a victory in the Pennsylvania carnival 
in 1914, has been promoted to a brevet 
major.

Saturday, Feb. 24.
—Senior.—

Semi-final at Toronto (conditional).
Dye started a nice rush,

i

Six-Man Hockey.
The third period started six men a side, 

with Shewedl st.ld serving a portion of a 
penalty, butt Dye departed for tripping, so 
the teams were even again. Then came 
the splendid rushes of Oration, with the 
success mentioned above, followed by 

Hughes' Tone rush, which stopped the bar
rage of the Red and White nett. Fox ait 
this stage was Just eating up the Ice, as 
far as speed goes, but he usually had too 
much headway on to manipulate the puck, 

j He missed km of chances and did not 
! seem much in a mood to pass to his teom- 
j mates. The play livened up, but the play
ers were almost wobbling in their shoes,

I and the least little bump sent them 
; sprawling on the Ice. Another series of 
penalties and the teams were battling four 
a side, and then Aura I>ee got tlie edge I 
playing six men to four, which proved 
easy for B’ox to rush and pass to Dye near 
the net, who promptly notched the eighth 
goal of the game. The Kingston defence 
were helpless against the attack, as their 
forwSrde were all in. so they used their 
weight with good advantage, 
series of attempts to break thru the 
Kingston defence Hudson hudted them, 
but hit the ice. However, from his posi
tion there he managed to scoop the puck 
into the net. Graitton, who had been try
ing like a trojan up to this stage, coi- 
Icpsed and h'd to be carried off. He 
name I,y returned a few minutes infer, but 
the pome ended w'tih the score still stand
ing 7 to 2 in favor of Aura Lee.

In summing up the players there

nrra
•«Mins. 8oOrangeville Rinks 

Defend Best Trophy
L L

1», outo 8.HMEMBERS WANT TO 
STAYIN THE CLUBHOUSE

o■s'!* to i.
v . I. Hitt
* • JfeJ. *

Spohn

sja is]
BUMS

ACTUAL SIZE-A deputation front the Toronto 
Lacrosse and Athletic Associa
tion, the occupants of the old club 
house, will wait on the city coun
cil at 2.30 p.m. today, asking to 
be permitted to remain In their 
present quarters for the duration 
of the war. The lacrosse grounds 
are shortly to be taken over by 
the city for park purposes.

Orangeville, Feb. 17.—The local curling 
club on Friday had a busy time defend
ing the Best Trophy from attacks by 
brand Valley and Shelburne players. In 
the afternoon two rinks from Grand Val
ley were met with, and, altho the Ser
geant quartet tied the McMillan rink, the 
Forgrave rink were defeated by a score 
of 88 to 8, making the margin for the lo
cal players 15 on tjte round.

Orangeville— _j~ -Grand Valley—
Jack Rooney, Logan Craig,
A. D. McK!trick, Geo. Haslera,
Carson Jeffers, E. S. Bennett.
J. D. McMillan, s.. 16 F. Sargeant, sk. ..16 
W. C. Hopkins, W. MacDonald,
W. B. Irvine, Wm. McClellan,

e Fisher. Dr. G. I. Campbell,
Bingham, s..23 R. Forgrave, sk..

SIXTH
, 6Cl 1

»

4©

tt* *
-J

To Men Who ’ 
Need a Corkscrew !

V

h
After aI'

DR. SOPER
a ». SWmH Jh DR. WHITE

were taken on, and the two rinks de- ! 8 i.wtnsu”»; 
cleively defeated by 24 shots. ' /Cm

Orangeville— Shelburne—
Jas. Duncan, A. W. Watson,
fe. C. Clark. John Mills,
Judge Fisher, Tom Henderson,
E. G. B'ngham, »..18 Dennis Mad li, s..ll 
Dr. R. W. Rooney, Fred Gamble.
A. D. McKItrick, Lome Tipping.
Carson Jeffers, . E. A. Ferguson, "
J. D. McMillan.sk.26 Dr. F. C. Frank, s. 9

:

T IKE a collar button, a corkscrew has a bad habit of losing itself just when you need it most.
Here’s your chance to get a handsome* nickeled, vest-pocket corkscrew—one that is worth 

keeping for special occasions.
This is not an ordinary corkscrew. It is a specially-designed little instrument that ran be carried in the 
vest pocket, or on your key ring or watch chain. The point is guarded so that it cannot tear your pocket or 
stick your finger. Besides being a first-class corkscrew, it is also an excellent cap-opener for use in removing the 
caps from bottles of ginger ale, soda water, etc.

Total 39 Total ....
i

%

1 * ""tv little to choose between the goal
keeper», white the forwards weno very 
keen, but locked condition and emmini to 
mrry on such a sttrenitrais gome The 
Aura Lee defence were far speedier than 
their ornponente and handled themselves 
well

1

For your name 
and address

) FREEIWJl ] Teams and Summary.
Aura Lee (7)—Coal, Forbes; defence

DyeKa|u^Iran.fcr"'ard9’ Hud5M’

Kingston (21—Goal. Walsh; defence, 
RfaJl, Evans; forwards. Elmer Stinaon. 
Shewell. Graitton.

Referee—O. Bemarhd. Bradford.
—Firot pec od.—
.............. Hudson ...
................Dye ..............

—Second period.—
... Sullivan ..,
•. .Hughes . ., 

period.—
•.. Stinson ...

. Grotto n
Hughes 

. Dye ...
-Hudson

44 Total 
On Thursday an Orangeville rink wer ;
Total. 20!

to Grand Valley and won back the Bank- £ 
ere’ Shield. For this trophy there will b J 
g boneplel held on the first Wednesday ï 
In March In the town whose club is hold
ing the shield , on the first day of March 

Bankers’ Shield.

SPECIALISTSi
We want to be in touch with men who will appreciate a good corkscrew—whether they use it for opening ginger 
ale, soda water, or other things that you do not mention out loud in Ontario. Therefore, we offer it absolutely 
Î£d °fafiharge‘ There n° stnngs whatever to this offer. Just write your name and address (a postcard will do)

Id the fohewirg Disetseei ;
Pjenepsia > 
Brllepey 
B hem at leas 
Skin Dleeaaas 

^«Jriney Atfeetfees
d Bladder Dlaeaeea.

#»™fiiÜfaTdJSî*?7 forfr” «dries. Medielne 
?blet }i°urs-10 a.m tel

p,1D and 8 te 6 p.m. Sundavi—;oa,m. toi pun. 
Consultation Free

... DES. SOPE* 6. WHITE
Il Tarent# Si.. Tcretdo, Oat.

Flies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

T

Orangeville— Grand Valley—
Çhas. Gillespie, W. McDonald.
James Duncan, W. R. Hamilton.
Dan McLean, Willis Rounding.
Alesc. Dalglelsh, s.,17 Alf Menary, sk. ..14

1. Aura Lee 
Aura Lee JAMES B BROWN, Box 360, MONTREAL, P.Q.

If you have any men friends who also would appreciate a 
corkscrew—send their names and addresses with your

6.002.Blood. Nerve 8.00 .Hi
3. Aura Lee...

Aura Lee...' S.004 ... ii.no i—ThirdKin* Alfonso of Spain has engaged 
Lucien Lyme, a Jockey of Lexington, Ky., 
fro pc lot hie horses in their races next eea- 
Iboh. l.yne pvül leave for Spain on the
Matt steamcr iyraod tor

own
Kingston... 
Kingston... 
Aura Lee... 
Aura Lee...

Do it Now—This Offer May Not Appear Again L
1.306.til *7. .15

f8.tit** country, •• 6.00», AW)

I

1
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(

f

1
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JIMMY SMITH COMES 
. BACK TO THE LEAFS

Pittsburg, Feb. 18,—President 
Barney Dreyfuss of the Pittsburg 
National League club, announced 
tonight the release under the op
tional rule of Shortstop Jimmie 
Smith to the Toronto club of the 
International League.

V

HOCKEY SCORES
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\J X.X yFEBRUARY 19 1917THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNTNtltl

Creekside 217 
Nationals 205

:SHlJTTwo Jocks Ride Six 
Winners on SundayGHT m3 fm-'parcv ^ TURFounces

ning fi

TJ

Ct IDES LEAD 
ITERS’LEAGUE Official National League Schedule, 1917The World's Selections\Opponent ■V CENTAUR.

X

to Give A 
Order

AtAtAtNEW ORLEANS. AtUS- AtAt Atf At St. LouisChicagoCincinnatiPltteourgPhiladelphiaBrooklyn New Yorksating Nationals Twelve 
Points by Virtue of 

High Total.

BostonFIRST RACE—Water Ware, 8t. Ther
esa. Shade.

SECOND RACE—Wat, Ophelia W„ 
Blue Bannock.

THIRD RACE—Korfhage. Briar, Alex. 
Getz.

FOURTH RACE — Moscowa, BllUe

* -t
June C, 6, 7 
Juty 2t>, 37, 2S, 2U 
Ck)4»C. >u

June 13, 14, 16. 16 
17

July 30. 31, Aug. 
1. 2

Sept. 29, 30

June 9, 11, 12 
Aug. 3, 4, 6, 7 
Sept. 17, 18, 19 
vet. 1

April 30, May 1,

July 3, (4, 4), 6 
Aug. 30, 31, Sept,'

Apr. 20, 21, 23, 24 
June 28, 29, 30,

July 2
Sept. (3, 3), 4

June 1. 2, 3. 4 
Aug. 8, 9, 10, 41 
Sept. 24, 25, 26

Apr. 25, 26. 27, 28 
June 23, 26, 26, 27 
OCL 2, 3. 4

THE , 21, Li,
similar style ofa damaging pun^h' 
be a boxer.

’a attention orlrln-j- 
*° b°uta "under his 
himself to American 
neeting the more for- 
willing to foreco , 1.,, 
realizes that hu the? 

split with his erst- O'Sullivan, have c5st 
e, and that the ohlv 
lini 11 18 t° fiSht the 
‘erica. Therefore, he v 
the Goshen estate w 
^ not yet eald he •:

11 demand more than 
! was to have been 
Coy—to meet Dillon, 
cording to those who 
1 unication with him 
rs that figure suffi - 
1 he of victory, 
in action hereabouts 

y. He has an unful- ■ 
th McCoy at a Brook- 
on having felt ill Just 
y scheduled contest, 
omission may direct 
1 the bout at ita ses- 
thls event, however 
ilng over which to 

be a good workout 
sreat." and probe’ 
latlon of the eo-calf- 
Ime. which tvlll be a 
tly to be wished.

1
1 . ,ou,, cilfb went Into the Baker, Fair Orient.

gtïrrjrïiSE
r Mli„inn. Toe v'jCAOia score OX 217 

. iue leusue e iLgn Lsnu total 
too BCuit» ui was r«p. e- 

uva Uxtfiis were: ViewntSAie—J.
231 bill Btkvtt, 23; F. vuinun.
Mi uutoome, 22; E. 6. ASivcn, 

tie 2X1 v*. Fiavvarua, 211
l; m. jüAatt. 20. Total, 217.

vivwo. 23; atui-pny, 22; C. &. 
jz; v<*. vurnui, 22; Dr. Jor- 

lieernr, 20; waAaoe, 19; Turner 
"XT - .«•’ wauuuer, 18. TOUm. 206. tourne 

We nbuetiog was done dur.ng lowing are
me acoree of J. Jctin.nge, races: .B1 the eUernooo. _^ ^ vuoey anu wl- FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 

rnmcmiliy mer-turama. The purse. 3H furlongs:
no exensoee. 'The Mam of Honor....112 Notts ...

St. Theresa!!!!"" 108 Water . -
Shade..........................106 No Where
Rellloc.......................— - __

SECOND RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, six furlong»: .
Chemang.................. 114 Blue Bsmnock. ..114
Sir Oliver................. 110 Ella Ryan .... .109

1 Sandy Lad............,W$ El Rey ........... *108
Rhymer................... *108 tDr. Prather ..10$

Bubble......................*107 Ophelia W. ...*107
Burbank....................106 Wat ...................... ..
Bon Otis................. *104 May Star ....*100
Taxi.......................... *100 Dahlia ...................

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, six furlongs:
Gainer......................*118 Gordon Rueeell.il*
Recluse................... *114 The Maequer’r.*114

•114 Brizz ..................... 113
.113 St'r Up .

June 13, 14, 15, 16 
17

Augi 3, 4, 5, 6 
toept. 18, 19

June 9, 10, 11, 12 
July 30, 31a Aug. 

1, 3
Sept. 20, 22, 23

June 1, 2, 3, 4 
Aug. 8. 9, 10. 11 
Sept. 24, 25, 26

April 30, May 1,
Aug! 13; 14, 16 
eept. 8, lv, il, 12

May 4, 6, 7, 8
May 28, 29, (80, 

30)
Sept. 5, 6, 7

Whirling une 5, 6, 7, 8 
uiy 2b, 26, 27, 28 

Sept. 27, 28, 29

Apr. 20, 31 38, 34 
June 1», 20. 21, 22 
Sept. 13, 14, lo

WORLDWuzzy. Brooklyn

June 13, 14, 15, 16 
July 30, 31, Aug. 

1, 2
Sept. 20, 21. 22

June 1, 2, 3, 4 
A.ug. 8, 9, 10, 11 
Sept. 24, 2», 26

June 9, 10, 11, 12 
July 26, 27, 28 , 29 
Sept. 17, 18. 19

v Apr. 16. 17, 18. 19 
July 3, 74, 4), 6 
Aug. 30, 3L Sept.

June .5, 6, 7, 8 
Aug. 3, 4, 5, 6 
Sept. 27, 29, 30

Apr. 36. 26. 27. 28 
June 33. 36. 26, 27 
OcL 2, 3, 4

WILLToday's Entries April 11, 12, 18.14 
June 19, 20, 21, 22 
Sept. 13, 14, 16

New York
X

June 9, 10, 11, 12 
Jmy 30, 31, Aug.

xAT NEW ORLEANS. » 14, 15,June 13,
16, 17 

July 26, 27. 28, 29 
Sept. 17, 18

May 31. June 1, 
2,. 4

Aug. 8, 9, 10, 11 
Sept, 24, 26, 26

June 5, 6, 7, 8 
Aug. 3, 4, 5, 6 
Sept. 20, 22. 23

May 4, 6, 7, 8
May 28, 29, (30, 

30)
Sept 6, 9, 7

Apr. 18, 17, 1» (19, 
19)

Aug. IS, 14. 16 
Sept 8, 10, U

Apr. 11. 12. 13, 14 
June 28, 29, 30, 

July 2
Sept. (3, 3), 4

KEEPNew Orleans. La., Feb. 17.—The fol- 
the entries for Monday^»

1. 2
Sept. 28. 29, 30Philadelphia

Apr. 15, 16, 17, 18 
Apr. 29, 30 
July 1
Sept. 2, 14, 15, 16

Apr. 11, 12, 13, 14 
May 6, 7, June 24 
Aug. 12, 13, 14 
Sept 9

109
Apr. 22, 23, 24. 25 
June 18, 19, 20 
Sept 10, 11. 12, 13

....106•^avé YOUMay 14, 16, 16, 17 
July 6, 7, 9. 10 
Aug. 16, 17, 18

..106 May 18, 19, 21, 22 
July 20, 31. 23. 24 
Aug. 27, 28, 26

May 23, 24, 25, 26 
July 11, 12, 13, 14 
Aug. 20, 21, 22

May 9, 10, 11. 12 
July 16, 17, 18, 19 
Aug. 33, 24, 26

XShot at. Broke. 
.. 160 1 104 Pittsburg10412S /103j, jenangi 

i Çeàuorne 
fi STSaiTi*» 
w. Edward»
r purner Sr.I Ham**1 .£ Oee<to ..........
W. Ourson .. 
C..Clarke .... 
*. 8. Meetdre 
A Turner Jr. 
Dr. Jortan ••• 
B. Uaeber ...
8. B8eck ..........
W. La Cornu

Waterworth 
Edwards ..

127 tfnV2l, M 24 

25
Aug. 12, 13, 14

April 37, 28 
June 27, 26. 29, 30 
July 5 , „
Sept. (3, 3), 4, 6

May 2, 8, 4, 6 
July 2, 3, (4, 4) 
Sept 10, 11, 12

75 POSTEDbly T* May 33, 24. 25, 26 
July 16, 17, 18, 19 
Aug. 23, 24, 23

May 9, 10, 11, 12 
July 11, 12, 18. 14 
Aug. 20, 21,

May 14, 16, 16, 17 
July 20, 21, 28, 24 
Aijg. 16, 17, 18

May 18, 19, 21, 22 
July 6, 7, 9, 10 
Aug. 87, 28, 29

26 . Cincinnati42 107

54 •105
Apr. 27. 28, 29. 30, 

May 1
June 26, 27, 28 
Sept 2, (3, 3)

40 Apr. 22. 28, 24 
25, 26 

May 27
June 18, 19, 20 
Aug. 31, Sept 1

1 Train 

harlotteviUe

Apr. 19, 20, 21
28, 29, (36,*9660 t ONMay 18, 19, 2J, 22 

July 11. 12, 13. 14 
Aug. 20, 21, 22

May35 May 23, 24, 25, 26 
July 16, 17, 18. 19 
Alls'. 33, 24, 25

May 9. 10, 11.12 
July 6, 7. 9, 10 
Aug. 27, 28, 29

May, 14, 16, 16, 17 
July 20, 21, 23. 24 
Aug. 16, 17, 18

30)58 Chicago June 22, 23 
Sept. 7, 8

35
45
4G Wise Man

Alex. Getz..............  -
Bars and Stars..*112 Korfhage........... *110
Busy Joe................. 110 Dunga Din ....110
Rose Point............. 108 Hope ..
Fairy Legeqnd. .*105 Valerie 
Running Queen...*99

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 
Handicap, $1200.

113 Apr. 15. 16, 17, IS 
June 30, July 1 
Sept. 4. 5, fi 
Sept. 15, 18

35 AprSU. 12. 13, 14 
May 6, 7, 29, (30, 

30)
Sept. Ji, 9

BASEBALL46 May, 2, 3, 4, 6 
July 2, 3, (4. 4) 
Aug. 30, 81, Sept 1

L May 9, 16, 11, 12 
July 20, 21. 23 . 24 
Aug. 27, 28, 29 *

May 14, 15, 16. 17/ 
July 6, 7, 9, 10 ' 
Aug. 10, 17, M

May 18, 19, 21. 22 
July 16. 17, 18, 10 
Aug. 23, 24, 25

26 May 23, 24, 26, 26 
July 11, 12, 13. 14 
Aug. 20. 21, 22

Ytrina .... 
Btttott .... 
Stauffer

107Tom Needham, man- 1$ 
baseball team, tele- H 

ttesville. Va., yester- /§ 

K. on the Virginia 
[lining camp for the -9 

This was ex; 
new manager p 
11 field and hotel fa
it a definite decision. 
Newark squad, in- -- 
ikies, will depart for 

March 22, and put 
Inlng In the sunshine 
itage which was de- g! 
>ring.
rangements to quar- f 
e of the leading ho- 1 
“. located about two ; 
o, the historic home 
I, third president of

1 will use the dla- 
Ity of Virginia, and. Î 
ments. will play two 
:ek with the collegl- 
too, that the locals 

.-tersburg for a game 
[into. League learn of '- 1

n Albemarle County, Æ 
al point of Virginia. ,Æ 
'i. the training nde jBJ 
believed to be better 
md Richmond, where',1* 
it in former seasons. 1 
rn home to play its j 
ame at VVledenmay- a 
pril 8, with the New 3

63 St. LoutsWest..*10046
Briggs ... ■15Y iAwjon ... 

- A SjUter ...
0. W ai woe ..
K 8. Browne 
J. Dunbar .... 
H. Peterman . 
E Beers .....

Ourson ... 
». EMctt ... 

Curran .
Brown ...

57
up. Martin Berham
SSr.-: . :.:ig

Solid Rock................ 106 Menlo Park ...102
Thanksgiving....110 .— ,.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Tia Juana Handicap, one mile:.
J. Murdock...............114 All Smiles .....118
McAdoo.......................107 David Craig ...107
Traction..................... 107 tHendron ..............105
xAmazon....................103 tVoodstone ..... 101
xMargaret X.....10Î Fizer ............
tGrundy..'.-------  95

xMrs. F. E. Brown entry.
RACE—Three-year-olds, the

25
46
46pec ted 'A 

irèfer-. « Passenger Traffic.tween President Allison and Secretary

Rev. McCullough defeated Mr. O. 
, .j. Mr. Morrow of Port
Hope defeated Mr. EX Gulllet 20 to 10.

MIMICO BEACH OUN CLUB,

The Mhniico Beach Gun Club scores on 
Saturday were as foMowe:

Rennie ............
J. Kay ............
tveediham Jr.
Britton ..........
W. Kay ....
Anwtie* ... .
Dr. Thurston
Rudh ..................
J. n. Thurston
Harrison ...........
Bedwetl ....
Hutchinson ...
Evans ..............

15 claiming, purs* 2600, ope mile and a fur-
101* Thanksgiving, 108 (Rice), 6 to 1,

2 to 1, even. . _
2. Yodelee, 114 (Carroll), 18 to 5, 7 to 5,

3 to S. . „
3. First Star,, 104 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 7

to 6. 3 to 8. 1 _ _ . ,
Time—1.56 1-6. Fleuron H. Fairly, 

Agon, and Miss Waters also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

and up, claiming, purse $600, one mile 
and a sixteenth: _

1. Buzz Around, 103 (Louder), 13 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Marcus, 111 (Rice), 80 to 1, 10 to 1 
and 5 to 1.

3. Gibraltar, 101 (Lyke). 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and even. - _ _ __

Time 1.481-5. Petelus, Balgee, Tho 
wood. Counterpart, Rio Brazos, Edna 

, Great Dolly and Lady

Zareta, Hendron, Traction and Arriett 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Throe-year-old* and 
up, the Rex Handicap, $2000 added, one 
■nil» and a furlong:

1. Ptf. )r„ 118 (F. Robinson), 1 to 1.
7 «, 5, 3 to 5.

2. Hubbub, 110 (CbitoI), 15 to 1, 6 to 1.
2 to 1.

8. Grumpy, 107 (Obert), 7 to 1, 7 to 2.
6 t< 6. v

Timf 1.62. Sand* of Pleasure, All, 
Smiles. Pleaamevllle, Robert Bradley. 
Thornhill. Hanovia. Fair Mac, Syrian. 
Col. Vennie and Biynlimah also ran.

FIFTH RACB—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, one mile:

1. Jack Reeves, 109 (Crump), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Miss ICruter," 107 (F. Robinson), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Talebearer. 105 (Fuerst), 20 to 1, 8
to 1 and 4 to 1. ..

T'rne 1.41W Ulonomy, Tureo, Pay>- 
niaster, Bau. Beauty Shop, Bird Lore, 
Tie»'» -nd Fa‘rv, T egend also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Three- years and up

Club here 
and

35 aIf. 01yn*G., 100 (Ball), 2 to 1, 4 5 and

2 3° Fiare, 97 (Rowan). 8 to 1, 8 to 1 and

* Time 1.08 2-5. Lord Byron, Narcissus. 
Ampere II., Malabar, Two Royals. Dar
key and Tamerlane also ran. Hail Co
lumbia .end Rae B. scratched.

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Frosty Face. 109 (Wingfield), 9 to 5, 

7 to 10 and l.to 2. ^ _ . . „ .
». Page White, 111 (Sobel), 7 to 1, 5 to 

2 and 6 to 5, .
3. Lyndora, 112 (Collins), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

a,Tlmeei!43 1-1. Granado, Luke Vanzandt, 
Old Charter. Droml, Hedge Rose and 

Feather Duster and

35
2b
45 ing <3ub 

ning.
F. Allison 18 to 10

bonavbnTurb union depot.

daily
9.25 a.m. except Saturday 

Dally to Mount Joli.

Leaves 
7.15 p.m.

64K 36 MARITIME
EXPRESS26Hundley ..,.*,»»» 

Jennings ••••• — *t 35 03 ~~v
45F Anderson ..

B, Christie .. •

-r*sr"
J. Bverton .
W. Taylor
JoStan Jr.
J. La Prooge ............
•Tosey” Curzon .... 
Abe Cohen ...................

25 OCEAN 
LIMITED , DAILY35 SIXTH _ , ,

Havre de Grace Purse, seven furlongs; 
Whirling Dun....116 Opportunity ....113
Dr. Tuck...............Ill Diamond ...........
Warsaw.....................108 Mlrza ........
tSpear Lance.... 106 tJoanna II.............99

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up. claiming, one mile:
Thos. Calloway..lit Marcus
Rustling Brass...111 King K. ...............Ill

...111 Fuzzy Wuzzy ..111 
. .ill Rey Oakwood . .111

Baby Cal..................109 tSansyming ....109
Etta’s Charm....106 Tactless ...............106

.106 Bas Blanc ..>...104 
_ .104 Gentle Woman.. 99

Moiile Maguire... 95 Raggedy Man .. 96

10
Shot at. Broke. »,Mon,Quebec, SL John, Halifax.

New dining -car service between Montres.’ 
and St. Leonard Jot. on Ocean Limitée, 
serving dinner eaetbound and breatafasv 
westbound.

108 4030
..108 30

6021
I 51
’ 14Old Charter. Droml 

King Box also ran.
Nigadoo scratched.

FIFTH RACE—One mil* :
1. AlhenJ, 107 (Kleeger),-6 to L ,2 to 1

alJL Nln’ety^Simplex, 111 (Watts). 4 to 1,

even and 2 to 5. ___ ... „
3. Libyan Sands, 109 (Wingfield), 7 to 

5, 2 to 5 and ont.
Time 1.41.

51.
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Ed
ward Island, Newfoundland.

the national 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arrive 4.30 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon. 

Tickets and sleeping car reservation*. 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King Street East, Toronto, Out. ed

11435 69m-
V. 58

Wolfs Bath 
Balgee............

30Kenna, Deh 
Ward also

bra,
rtfn[[SATURDAY AT HAVANA r. «- 61

PORT HOPE BEAT COBOL!RG.

CtVbourg, Feb. 17.—The return game be-

71Energetic... 
W'll Do.... 28

14
Time 1.41. Sir Wellons, Sevillian and“SîSTacSÆ. s?*2.rrtïS,

^Î^SÛpreme, 106 (Wlngrfleld), 12 to 1, 5

t021 Samlel!0104 (Rowan), 6 to 8, even

'Y Louise Stone, 107 (Ambrose), 8 to 5, 

7 to 10 and 1 to 3. „ ,, _
Time 1.44 2-5. Lanata, ScorpU. Eu

terpe, Louise Stone, Fonctionnaire and 
Jesse Jr. «Iso rsn.

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. sur Bird. 99 (Kleeger). 6 to 1. 2 to 

1 and even. . . . , . .
. 2. Pin Money, 104 (Rowan), 4.to 1, S to 
à and 4 to 5.

S. Cettabel, 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.501-5. Sunktst. Alraeda Law- 
Kazan, River King and Gano also

Havana, Feb. 17.—The races here to
day resulted as follow*:

FIRST RACE—Three- year-olds and up, 
£ furloogB:

L Muxantia, 112 Dominick)* 2 to 1, 4 
to I, 3 to 6. (

1 Ha’penny, 106 (J. ÇarroH), 8 to 1, 3
to L I to i.

8. Flute, 109 (Ward), 8«to L S to 1, 8

^Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather showery: track good.

rers Have 

ame to Win

T
SUNDAY AT HAVANA

Really Good 
Service

. ■ lo i.
Time LOS. Old Drury. Elizabeth Lee. 

Dr. Gann and Bulge, also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

Up, selling, five furlongs:
L Captain Elliott, -113 (Minder). 10 to 

1, 4 te 1 and 8 to 5.
1 Izzet Bey. 98 (Sobel), 7 to 6, 1 to 2 

tad out. -
I. Brown Prince, 102 (Wingfield), 8 to 

L even said 1 to 2.
1.08 4-5. Nino Muchapho, Bobby 

Boyer, Odd Cross and Onar also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-yea i -olds, aell- 

leg, 6% fmionge: _ . . „
L Cherry Btilie, 96 (Gartner), 7 to 1, e 

te L 6 to 5.
1 Rey Evnla, 

to 1, even.
8. Fresh* t, 10Î 

L even.
time 1.10 1-5^ Bray,

Mu, Brobeck, Marbltli 
Ends, Helmet’s 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-years and up, 
, 6 furlong* :

F. Albe, U0 (Minder). 4 to 1, 8 to

Havana, Feb. 18.—The jraces today re
sulted as follows : ”

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Passion, 103 (Kleeger), 7 to 1. 5 to l

all2d Aunt Elsie. 103 (AVyckoff), 11 to 6. 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. San Jon, 110 (Ambrose), 2 to L 2 to 

1 and S to 5. _ . — ,
Time 1.09 4-5. Babe, Tatiano, Purple 

Gold. Montcalm, Teeto. Be, Bulgar, Vir
ginia M. also ran. Uffizzi scratched. 

SECOND RACE—Five furlong* :
1. Laura, 112 (Taplln), 7 to 1, 2 to 1

a*aî Brmice, 104 (Wyckoff), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to /». * v ^
3. Birdman, 114 (Watte), even, 1 to 2

6,Tlmet'l.02 1-6. Golden List, Blue Wine, 
Enver Bey. King Stalwart also ran. Paul- 
son. Isotta and Dr. Zab scratched. 

THIRD RACE—0V2 furlongs :
1. Droll, 111 (Wingfield), 8 to 5,J7 to 10

V

Hn a close aiul hitf 
t the Arena Satur- 

by superior team 
Bcrers, 4 to 3. Wh'le 
kip a good contest 
mm, they rolled too 
play. One of the 

re this . sc fison wa.-> 
In Hied the first jfoal

::
WINTER EXCURSIONS108 (Wingfield). 4 to 1, 8

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return via 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu, 
Japan, China, Australia, England, France. 

Send for our special booklet*. 
English and French money on sale.

%Time We cannot give good telephone service 
without your co-operation.

The person calling does his part by 
always being sure to give the right 
number.

The operator assiste by answering 
promptly, and then giving the desired 
connection quickly and accurately.. z

The persoA called co-operates by 
answering promptly.

Each of the three helps materially, by 
speaking distinctly, and by practicing 
courtesy under all conditions.

rence,
ran.

p i tWanderers (2)
................ Lindsay
.............. Cameron
... S. cleghorn-

k..............O. Cieghorn
g .....................-Skinner
g................... Randall
KLaVioMi*, Berlan - 
. Co ntours. War - 
ir,n;*on, Stephens,

pie and W. Nichol-

104 (Rowan), 6 to 1, 3

(Kleeger), 5 to 1, 2 to

Captain Fredtr-
______ .«ul, Odds and
Daughter and Plaschke

8. J. SHmHP * CO.
it Main 7024TO.Yonge Street.

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

New Orleans, Feb. 17.—The races here 
today reeulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year», claiming,
purse $600. 3K, furlongs:

1. zip, 112 (Murphy,, 16 to 6, even, 2 to

2. Onery, 107 (Crump), 7 to 2, even, 2 to
5‘ *. Red Rover, 118 (Carroll), 3 to 1, eve*l

2 Time .42. Thinker, Madeiyn C., Brace
let, Nudge and Gay Lady also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three -year -olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1, Meddling Mise, 102 (Merunee), 12 to

». Ophelia W.,108 (Robinson), 6 to 1.
3? Souvenir, 108 (McTeggart), 16 to 6,

Time Vl6 1-5. Trend, Mieo Girl, Stone
henge, Swift Fox, Commensal. Pcmtetract 
Chwnimg. Recluse, Watch Tour Step and 
Alert also ran./

THIRD RACE—Three-years and up, 
Main ttoroe, $600, one mile:

L^Haif Rock. 106 (McTaggart), 8 to 1,

Wiseman, 104 (Obert), 10 to 1,.4 to 1, 

2 3° McAdoo, 106 (F. Robinson). 3 to 1.

L<(’. Kilmer. Rose Point, Pan

A i(

•TS NEW YOKE—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Propes.d «tiling or twin-screw steam «ri. 
subject to change without notice.

6.A T to 10.
1 Thos. Hare, 108 (Kleeger), 4 to 1,

||e $, even.
Brown Baby, 99 (Wekeoff), 3 to 1,
10, 1 to 8.

ms 1.16 1-5. Big Lumax. Penance, 
burst and Offertory also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-years and up.
•dting, « furlongs :

L Lucille B., Ill (Dominick), 2 to 1, 7 to
10, out

8. Granado, 106 (Ball), 3 to 1, even, 1

FROM NEW YORK« ■£Ctj Eaetbound steamers will proceed from Fa.■ 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Bagllsa 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according fa 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing unde* 
n(»#tral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, hut neutra* cargo only.
, —For full Information apply—
THE .Ull I $LLi5-iM 1121 slh.tJisHlP * 
TO KINO CO., I.TO.s 21 TOKOMo *T, 

Teleph me Mill YOlU, or Main 4Î11.

1Üi I

i
without

Of The
BLADDER g

x-..

\catarrh The Bell Telephone Co. of CanadaAll druggist* ;•
to t j. {[An advertisement by

(A The Bell Telephone Co. 
5*1 of Canada.
H you please read

My It, and others of th* 
.y geries to follow?

“Good sendee * * * our true intent.”
—SkekespMTt.

I. Hattie RuPton, 106 (Sobel), It to 1,
•Si 6 to 1 t

L16. Water Lee, Mis* Genevieve, 
flpohn sad Geler also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-years and up. 
Stiheg. 6 furlongs:

L Baton, 96 (Sobel), 8 to 1, even, 1 to
RICSRD’S SPECIFIC Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules

For the special ailment* of men. Urin
ary and Bladder trouble*. Guaranteed 

! t>) cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per hot.
, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STOHL, 
King Street East, "(pronto.

x

/>>For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

55'/a ELM [STREET, TORONTO.

I
l Asems, 109 (Dreyer). 6 to 5, Î to B,

"T BwuwW Belle, 112 (Ward), 6 to 1.
$ to 1, even.
. time 1.16 1-5. GVanaginty. Salzore, Doc 
Mails, Eddie Mott and Misa Edith also

z Agency(}. 171

f
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and 6t. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St. Main 202
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filhn sony I cannot sec my way clear 
bo help you as you wish. Even tf you 
4M as suggested, and covered the 
Wound In your sister’s breaist there 
would stijl remain the greatest obstacle 
to the readlaatton of your scheme— 
the death ceitlflc&te."

“If that Is the only difficulty, I be
lieve I could procure that," she an
swered with quick assurance.

Warrener's eyebrows went up in 
surprise.

“From whom, may I ask 7“
"Dr. Walker, our family doctor. He 

’.as attended my sister for years, and 
understands her weakness."

At this Warrener, despite the seri- 
- ousness of the situation, could not 

forbear a smile. She noted this, and 
the sudden eagerness which illumi
nated her countenance told Warrener 
that she had misinterpreted it as an 
augury of his Intention to assist her 
in her ‘trouble.
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"trfcd frf/ ("I’m afraid that you would be wast
ing your time even If Dr. Walker were 
here, Miss Forman,”

“Why. is he away?” Her surprise 
was genuine.

"Yes; he is at present in Europe. 
He has been away almost a month 
now. 1 am acting for him."

Miss Forman’s face fell at the an- 
i -nouncement. Again her lips tighten

ed into a livid line as she crushed the 
last drop ot blood from them. A bat- 

leaped into- her eyes; then 
changed. TJopo again shone
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Today and All This Week at Globe and Rialto Theatres
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as quickly 
in their depths as she stepped close 
to him, clutched his coat sleeve with 
her long, white fingers, and whis
pered: , t „„

“Won’t you please help me, doctor 
Her touch thrilled him, and set his 
heart to palpitating like a trip-ham
mer. “Y ou have access to Dr. Walk
er’s books, and you can soon see for 

whether I am telling the

l iti
A

El it]*
tien.

Under the auspices ot The Toronto World, Jule and Jay J. Alien 
this week present the Canadian War Film recording the victory of 
the Canadian Army at Courcelette, September 15 and 16,1916, at two 
Toronto theatres simultaneously, namely the Globe Theatre, Queen 
Street, just west of Bay, and the Rialto, corner of Yonge and Shuter, 
beginning this morning, Monday, at 10 o’Clock, at popular prices.

TÙÂ CANADIANS M

R-yourself
truth In stating the condition of my 
Bister. Will you—doctor—do this for 
us—for me 7“ Warrener turned away 
hie head to hide his feelings. But 
even then he could feel her eyes 
burning to his very soul. They were 
no longer the orbs of an Inanimate 
statue, but eyes in which the fire of 
Ilf* flamed In passion. “You Bill, her 
voice beeeoched, as he hesitated.

stefeled his heart 
He had re-
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BBut Warrener 
n gainst her entreaties, 
j used to grant her appeal before, why 
should he accede now? He could not 
allow his sympathy to carry him to 
such extremes. . , .

“I will notl” he declared, at last. 
"What you suggest. Miss Forman, is 
vrlminaL and I will not be a party to 
it. That Is all I have to sa.y in the 
matter, and I hope you will accept 
it as absolutely final.” .

"Since you have so decided, then • 
jet It be so. The telephone is on the 
wall there—send for the police.

She was again her old imperious j 
»elf as she turned from him, and ; 
stalked silently away.
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These are the first moving pictures of the Canadian army in 
battle. They are official and authentic. The Canadian War 
Records Office produced them, and the Canadian Government 
endorses them. The King of England cabled his sanction and 
patronage. The Governor-General and the Lieutenant-Gov
ernors of Ontario and Quebec have publicly endorsed these 
pictures, and advised all Canadians to see Canada's own sons 
upholding the cause of freedom and civilization in France. 
These are war films Canadians made, and they are the best 
yet.

..You have read about the Tanks—how they appeared on the 
field of battle for the first time on September 15, when the 
Canadians started their attack on Courcelette, and the casual
ties showed for the first time our army had been moved from 
the Ypres salient to the Somme. In these picture* you SEE 
the Tanks. It is just the same as if you were locking through 
a big glass window. The Tanks are there, just outside, mov
ing over the heaving battleground like ships on the sea.

Popular prices will rule this week for the presentation of these pictures at the Globe and 
Rialto Theatres. You may drop in at any time during the day from 10 a.m. till 6 p.m. 
and take any empty seat at 15c. In the evening from 6 to U the one price, 25c, will 
entitle you to any seat in the house.
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IV., F've minutes sufficed to acquaint 

detective tve. ’quarters with the de
tails of the Forman tragedy. War- 
loner’s listener was quick In com
prehending the affair and equally 

Inquiry of pertinent 
Warrener missed 

As the city 
was

\

•’V-
<

crisp in 
points which 
in his recital, 
hall, wherein headquarters 
situated, was six miles away. It would 
be at least half an hour before the 
police arrived upon the so ne.

So Warrener set himself to pass the 
best he could. Ensconced In

-1I
S

time as
the depths of a comfortable armchair 
t„ the hall, he rapidly reviewed the 
Stirling events 'f the evening. Who 
bad murdered Ethel Formait and why 
had she been |murdered? Bringing 
back to his mind’s eyes the sight of 
her as she lay there in all her youth 
and purity, he could not bring him
self to the belief that anyone, no 
master how base or brutal, could have 
the heart to shoot her down in cold 
blood. Clad In virgin white, she ap
peared too holy to be the victim of 
ff> foul a deed.

Yet everything pointed to the 
theory* of murder. Had he found the 
weapon by her ,eide he would have 
naturally come to. the conclusion that 
she had taken her own life, even tho 
lie could see no earthly reason why 
the should do so. .

Five minutes parsed and Warrener 
began to fidget. Mies Formgh and 
the servant both gone to their' rooms, 
be had only his own unpleasant 
thoughts to keep him company- The 
deep silence of the house and the 
knowledge of the dead in the room 
opposite imp lied him to get up from 
his chair and commence to pace to 
and fro restlessly along the carpeted 
hall. And as he walked, he whist! d : 
so'tly to himself for the sake of cbm- j 
"any. - ‘

Presently he halted and looked at 
It zyristered the 'hat: 

Already twenty minutes had 
gope and he had ten minutes move 'o 
wait for the coming of the police.

Then for want of something better 
his pacing. : 

his nervous feet
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II PRESENTED BY JULE AND JAY J. ALLENi

1 UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE TORONTO WORLD
At Both Theatres 
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Continuously
Daytime 15c

i
1

his watch 
hour. m ¥4 t

Evenings 25c • AHD_ Jr fr do he resumed
Subconsciously 
wandered_In the direction of tho I 
pit ting-room. His hand clutched the 
Jcnoh of the door and a little pr ssure 
forced It open.
that night y he stood on the threshoi 
of the rwont and grazed u;;on in 
pec ne or death within 
seconds he remained irresolute 
the «find outside u”<i“e in Us • might, 
played tag in the eaves of the house, 
then winged Its flight to realms afar 
oft.
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1Ü'fi ? E3MHe entered the room. Barely had 
be reached the table when the con
taminated air again assailed his o’fac 
tory senses. He snecu'a-ted vaguely 
es to the source of the offensi-e

One change he noticed as h.s eves ; ENGLtS'H BUSINESS MEN
roved th- room: t^o roses, sav» toi 
a few scattered/petale. which lav Uke 
drop* of blo-'d ypon the green ca’pet. 
mew waved their crimson h ad* aloft 
ftom the de'leat* neck of the flower 
stand. Mise Forman must have pick
ed them un when ehe entered the room, 
he concluded.

He stretched out his hand toward 
the roses, intending to taire on.- and 
treasure it for the sake of the one 
Whose, fingers had touched it-

t 4 t M■

si
i cular*. or letters, the following parti- | It requi ça as its principal demand

that every man or woman who car
ries on business under a name which 
is not his or her own must file fail 
particulars with a public official, 
whose records will ke open to the 
public at all times. Anyone must re
gister who has at anv time changed 
his name, with full particulars, 
registrar office is empowered to re
fuse registration to certain classes of 
names which are considered ■ mislead
ing or ^fraudulent.
firm whose business Is conducted by 
aliens will be allowed to do business

up tier the title British So-aad-So POTATOES GOING TO STATES. 
«Company. ------- I tv consider the advisability of

special to Th. T.™.. the Dominion Government to put tW^‘Kir rstonThFeb o. I mllitla »<* .1» force, it being felt
porta c,£:jvoto*t*ry recruiting has seen It* **

panda of burtiel* of potatoes to the
United States and receiving epdendld CLING TO HOMES UNDER FIR*
prices for them.

! cuiars»
"If an indi'ddual. present Christian 

and surnames or any former name*,
Each Must Supply Information of w

Nationality on Correspon- partner.”
1..,.., ! This requirement is-part of the so-

c‘ I called Business Names. Act. passed
thru pari ameirt

MUST GIVE PARTICULARS
BUY LAND IN CANADA.1

i
London, Feb, 1$.—Two large Eng

lish and Scottish co-operative trad
ing societies have combined and 
bought In Saskatchewan, Canada, 
more than 10,000 acres of land, which

The pro
ducts cf this estate will supply with j
wheat the ce-eperative flour mills of I Special te The Toronto World. I fantry line, Tolmeln a till ha* a
Manchester-, Glasgow, Newcastle, J Brantford, Feb. 18.—X publie meet- population of 820 penons, I
Bristol and London during the yean Hug has been caked for Monday next i to quit their hem*.

!
The

i With the Austro-Hungarian AflfcT
ç-, the Isonzo F’ront, Feb. 1 S.—Xlt”

| only 500 yards from the Italian »»' Jciyu J

itliout very much 
11 wasLondon. FeW 1«.—Even 

tnan in Great
^ print at the head of his business cor

respondence. whether catalogs, clr- 1

public ’ oti^r year
Britain is required to br"u=ht int0 !’- ing mainly by com

plaints about the ease with which a 
man could take any high- sounding 
name in order to bring him profit.

is already in cultivation- WANT ACT ENFORCED.
For in-stance, no ‘.t ; ‘ (Cont/iued Tomorrow).
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THE
FORMAN
MYSTERY

By GEORGE HUGHES.
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« A FEW OF THE MANY FARM AUC

TION 6AI.E8.
The sale of M. W. Sine's farm stock in 

Sidney Township held recently wee un
usually successful. A herd of ten cows 
jold at an avert.ge of $98 each, and 
.our head of grades sold at an average 
oT |100 each.

Malccim McCormick's auction sale of 
mro bred and grade cattle sheep, pigs, 
Ac., was the largest -ever held in Kant 
jarafraxa Township. One coxv with calf 
it foot odd for $190 A Another frr $175, 
.wo yearling heifers aoid for $160 each, 
.rade cows averogod over $190 each; 

op averaged $38 each, and brood sows 
1 as high as $40.

Thomas Henry's (Damascus) clearing 
sale was well attended, one cow with 
.«•vert weeks calf brought $126, while 
three others went off at $100 even.

Colin Blytli of Maiden delivered to C. 
Baker's abattoir a load of boss that 
probably make a record for this district. 
j he load consisted of 12 well finished 
Berkshire hogs, weighing In all 2895 
ids., the me rket price was $14.25, so 
tho load netted the neat sum of $412.23. 
•tr. Barber says that the present market 

price ra the highest ever paid in Guelph 
and that Mr. Blyth’s load brought forth 
the biggest cnsii payment he herl 
made for a single load. One farmer, 
who resides rear Corwhlrr. liad an extra 
fine lot of hogs cn the Guelph market. 
Ho obtained $15.16 per cwt. for thorn. 
That sate must bo accounted a special 
sale, tire ruling price for "selects'' -was 
$14.25.

THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM.SOME EVENTS ON THE LOCAL LIVE 
STOCK MARKET QF ONTARIO.

On Thursday farmers were paid $14 
a hundred pounds for hogs on the Mit
chell market.

Andrew Beachler, Tavistock, shipped 
a carload of hoge. the price being $14.10 
per cart. z /

F. W, Socgiif.r, Tavistock, shipped a 
load of hogs lest week; $14.10 was the 
price paid.

Nell McKay of West Zorra delivered 
to 'F. W. Scegntr, Tavistock, 29 hogs, 
weighing 6745 lbs., for which he received 
the handsome sum of $775.57.

E. Jacob, Woodstock, purchased on the 
local market 40 hogs bought at, $14 per 

Other receipts were IS head of 
cattle and 33 calves at 10 to 12c per lb.

Gcoree Currie. Kaqucalng, sold a three • 
vrai-old steer last week to W. Reed, 
Brampton, for $191.40. The price v.a. 
It cents per !b., and the animal weighed 
1740 lbs.

1ERE DO OUR FARMERS STAND ON
ÎBE banking and currency system?

A Mir Duces came from the Bristol, 
district wttn a ioa-u or potatoes, intend .u, 
to reuon jvrnpraw ruaiKA. He a.*puoeu 
of the road eattny at band Point at $z.ov
^DCT*

r-vtuiuvéa are not tire only kind of vege
table mgn in price at u\e present ti„u.. 
A farmer laving near tieU6v„,e brougn. 
a load of tin mp» to tnej market, v.i 
counting his c«usn he had received $ia. 
He could remem oer the tune when eUl Jla. 
got for a bug of Humps was . 26 cents.

The Ontario Beet uronors' Aaoou.a- 
t.on naa been successnd la considerably 
r-a-aing the price 'Of beats without lafeoi- 
lng In any way the pr.cas of sugar, lue 
sugar manuiaetmera now have the., 
agents engaged m securing contracts ai 
the price agreed upon by the Growers' 
Association, bhetrio the pr.ee of sugar 
remain as at present the farmers woiuu 
receive about $7.75 per ton for their beeto 
this year. This undoubted ly will assure 
a much larger acreage for 1917 and a bet
ter profit for the growers in the Chat
ham district. ;• ...

t.t a meeting of the Wans lead beet 
growers a resolution was adopted agree
ing not to grow sugar beets for. the Dom
inion Sugar Company, according to the 
contract submitted to them by the ex
ecutive of the Co-operative Beet Grow
ers; also not to contract to grow beets 
for less than $7 a ton, flat rate, with ef
ficient labor guaranteed, said labor not 
to cost more than $20 an acre. The beet 
growers at this shipping point strCngly 
dissent from the action of the executive 
in framing a new schedule of pr.cas with
out more consideration and consultation 
with the various local organizations.

Four carloads of turn'.pa were t-ldppcJ 
from WVutevale Station tact week. On
tario County produces more turnips than 

other county in the province.

a z

dImP,e^at are hnPOrta,U t0 Cana‘ teSlH wans ^7. i(i„ too 
dThcro™' no living cattle, «heap or I UniM Stales 1,. IMS It wa,

BHtolnednuring the £°aro December was perceptibly in Canada's
imDortedW)aset°year1S C"lS 01 ^ ‘ Butter imports into the British ports are;

The mianUtv1 of chilled beef amounted Russia. Sweden. Denmark, Australasia 
to 1872 MO lrwts last year, a decrease and ot*ir countries, 2,178,029 cwt., valued 
o? 746 456 cwts The value was £6,054,193. at £18,977,450. Both In weight and value 
Sithnthe value was higher per cwt. last they were considerably less than the 

there was sîlghtlv over a million previous year. Even In cash the cx- 
}.eaniveT»L'mLpi-™i’il sent abroad. porters received £8,045,295 loss. 
sterling less money , P ■ jn quantity Cheese is las I cn the list and Canada

Frozen beef was a , ’ Ttu. money is gimme rated last. Tho Netherlands
last year, o,184,0 • —arjy half account to 112,687 cwts., a little less invalue reafh«d1h“6'^3p'°;;;.vi0ua vx-.tr. quantity than the year before. Italy sent 
a million - 3.620,053 cwt. 31,938 cwts., not half of quantity sent In

.Frozen mutton ton cwt. less than 1915. United plates forwarded 271,667 
in 1910, nearly a_ was valued at cwts., agnlnsL_4T>9,793 cwts. in 1915. New
t'1® Previous yeah, htgher price re- Zealand shipped overseas 667,214_ cwts.,
£13,436,913. Yet t . j,i value of the value was £3.852,195, the 191n ship-
celved made a aiffcrcncc van m„nts w,.re 709,S2fc cwts., valued at £3.-

081.465, showing a larger weight yet. 
Yielding less geld coin. Canada delivered 
at British ports during the pant year 
1,605,018 cwts., against a weight of 1,- 
315,177 ewii. in 1915. This is quite a 
gain, when all the other countries w<-re 
going back in deliveries. The monetary 
value is still more noticeable, in 1916 
£7.432,179, In 1915 the value was £5,241,-
7*Canada furnished more than half of all 
the cheese tjiat was entered at Britten 
ports last y Far, receiving in cash more 
than half the- total feed out, by nearly a 
million pounds steiling. The question 
arises, will this year's output of chc6se 
equal or exceed the amount forwarded In 
1916?

X
paid ment of the Weyburn Bank, wlüch is by 

far toe smallest bank in the country, but^ooi* up to date, have not 
Oar pKv"- v financial ques-

aeob attention been taught from probably doing the most useful work from
non, Man* •* “ the Canadian banking the standpoint of toe farmers.

the finest In the world. Many But lt muat he evident. that the small 
^^vTTggnie to believe that a *P° 1 unit banks will bo crushed by tho big

« chartered bank cannot ° . _ | chartered banks unless they are made ln-
neï M deposits. Some of us re ^ | dependent of the chartered ranks, and they

m spite of the evidence ° can only be made thus independent by hav-
* that the farmer» an „nd I mg another source from which they can

n of Canada have all the . . obtain money. At present the chartered
that • can be safe y ex banks Issue the currency of Uie country, ^rt

ins . . ,. tl,|„ cur. A unit bank would have to go hot in
gat running side by s e about hand to get currency from the chartered

J* of optimism ore complaints abo^ ^ and ln ^ lt was in any emer-
*arce money alld 6 inany people, but gency It could only rediscount Its paper

nu*h for a K anything like or get froth capital by going to u chax-
ti* *?"and opportunities ho is credit- tered bank.
the pro‘lts a , the ordjnary con- Now, our contention is that issuing j
UfÆÏÏ—n* bitterly. In the 

provinces wc find the rural

I —JTsystpm belng eBtabUshed by **er*??-fAl governments, but necessanlj
JM1*®” capital; thus ln British a national currency you cannot have a na- j

1 ‘ '"’ÜLti ‘ they sold dentures of the par tlonal bank, and until yeu have a blfl 
j 0***" million dollars and only state bank of Issue and rediscount you 

*^*-■1 IMP 000 The provincial "bank," cannot establish In Canada the unit or 
® . lS*tt*o_^AJ’ -gtarta with Its capital lm- local bank, which Is doing such good 

**J!i^fteen per cent. work In the Uplted States. On some
paft*” Edward M. Brown, provincial other occasion The World will discuss 

®on" o( Manitoba, is a practical tt- the financial feats of toe Wilson ad mini- 
W,,ererend tbe scheme he Is develop- straitlon at Washington and the benefi- 
1*BCl*r,y work out well enough. The cent iwults which have flowed fixnn the 
1,1 tnle 0f similar legislation In csta.bUshm.mt of the Federal Reserve 
*** tehewan and Alberta. However, it sj-stem and the Farm Loan Act cs-
*** obvious that a system of rural (ablishing rural credits. Suffice to say 

" efficiently operated, must the keynote oÆ the American legislation 
collective wealth and ^ that all currency must be issued by 

Tho United States ^ aaÆion, and that toe national credit 
' larm to applied to the relief of the farming and 

business community. . ,
Now. The World would like to see these

Picking

:

■
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4. Y
credit

tmTyhe£coi,ntrics exporting the W and
mutton are not named An authority to 
Augentina, writing m pocember, i
marked: "Large quantities of froz-n and 
chilled meat continue to be
e\er^;Vof kla-t veàvethcro w^re sent to 
ffunitd States ..L537 605 dry expand 
cow hides and l,&8o,867 » jo*» 470¥K hides would a«0UBir^tina iast 
year* States Ml- large

mThTthree countries named in
bacon are: Da”/nar^L 6i 3 hcwt., \svidenc- 

John Schmidt, Lisbon, has sold his accredited with 1,6 .. 400 000 cwt., the
farm to Rudy Lels, of Wellesley. Mr. ing a decrease ot n «13 was paid
Schmidt is leaving for Saskatchewan, price being h gher, • £40,000. The
C'onrad Sheerer, Shakespeare, has pur- out, a decrease o . ln landing toe 
chased John Anderson’s farm. George United States^ sttu hf)(,on Last year it
..lcFarlane, Shakespeare, has sold his 
farm to Mr. Roth.
Camden, has sold his farm to John Nev- 

The Canadian Handle Company)
Strathroy, have purchased the 100-acre 
farm, 50 acres of which to standing tim
ber, from Alex. H. Cameron, of Lobo.
This is one of several valuable pieces of 
standing timber recently acquired by this 
company,

W. Martin, 
posed of his 
toulin Island.

C. W. Bowler, Markdale, has sold his 
farm and will retire. W. J. Lyons, of 
Harkaway, Is the buyer. Price, $7,500.
F.( W. Hobbs has purchased from Dr. E.
J. Shirley, Pickering, the, farm on toe 
base line, known as the Logan farm.
Christian Bast, of the 16th line, sold his 
farm to Ell Zehrn of Cassel, for the sum 
of $8,500. Mr. Bast bought the Robert 
Rennie farm in North Easthope, which 
contains 200 acres, for the price of 
$17,000.

in

rK over
J. W. Roberts sold a pure bred HoL 

money is a sovereign franchise of the iClke;n to the butcher for $112.05. which

SSJ3 nr irisas i EHirSSSLisM:
the nation. At any rate, until you get j that the Holstein lo valuable for beef as

well as milk.)
v a I

he knows a "good price.

FARMS THAT HAVE RECENTLY 
CHANGED OWNERS.any

PTE. HARWOOD KILLED. A RECORD SHORTHORN YEAR.Id aRussel Brothers. 8th concession, so 
baby hevf, 10 n onths, to J. JJawroS,
“«sviïîifr.’*

the Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 18.—Pie. Arthur 

Harwood, a young Englishman, a 
member of 125th Brants, is reported 
killed ln action. "The best I çver had; 
he was a man, was the tribute paid 
to him by A. E. Bonham, Scotland, 
Ont., his late employer, when 
learned of his death. He held repute 

middle-weight boxer.

■ ïüêïffijSi’r» s^ëfZîB». rss-2
SffiTn’K-ri -

1916 thruout Great Britain 
will be written in history as a glorious one 
in the annals of the shorthorn breed. Both 
the fashionably-bred Scotch siLorihorn and 
the so-called dairy shorthorn have up
set previous records.

Forbes Brothers, Winterbourne, have 
disposed of another animal of their cele
brated held of dual-purpose ehorthorito : 
sold to Ames Hold. ILR. », Matertoo. Su 
far this year the dhil-purpoee shorthorn 
is more promimeai't than a year ag"0. It 
will be well for Canadi^ farrntng lrLter- 
.=»S when it can be truthfully written 
at toe close of this year aual-purpoee 
cattle have attained a record year.

’.bs. The year
They

Ira Jackson, Glen. Allen, snipped a 
carload of horses to too west on Satur
day.

Adolphus Weese thé value last year was
,
it. ille.<r increase

py
___ placed at

24,511 ««w n^*Hn^oreWthau double 
Canada can again t0 Britain
value fif h«r export ^ teU should 

in one year, time aion together
toe farmers continue Uglier mark, 
they will roa* a *.rn mentioned in theimT^t.Co?fm7 «heAJnite^State,

iïivsr&t'S» ””
than the val,ue,tost survey, does not en-

Canada, a ^915 the Winnipeg, Feb. 47.-^
«sa “VbM “s.suffiffiîÆ.Xrbïs S Sri1".». w.

Robert and Tlicmap Kerftby, Springfield,

BBSS* sL.4rurs.~BS
bought elsewticre ti*i a number Of 
fine cattle, to reach Gull Lake, Sasic.

Berber and Wray of Toronto secured 
mother fine bur.ch of horses from t>. 
McMillan & Son, Wcgt Brantford.

ICidd Brothers of Langinan shipped a 
carload of valuable herses to the west.

W McKinnon and other representa
tives of the Alberta Government have 
been' buying pure bred Clydesdale horses 
and shorthorn cattle In Erin and Lra- 
inosa Townships. Last week they ship
ped 18 horses and 76 cattle. ________

he- most
stflU. to be 
to backed by
... nt the nation.^Jfbe Mile to toll ltd f°ur P«r cent

debentures at par. 
the past year

have been holding con-
representatlves of the

#.rmera These conferences may I SfiSSto 2ie good, and quite 

** ,1T we have been favored with a
"e*®” The rural credit situation 
C £ tank's Standpoint by Mr. Vere 
*** superintendent of central west- 

K-nrhea of the Canadian Bank of « 6,“Cbe Th1 pamphlet is well writ-
toe fanner some wholesome
courteous way. But it will 

more than a pamphlet 
banking eltua-

i tbe( __ ereas a of East Mountain, has dis- 
farm tô Mr. Orr, of Manl--i=î • RITTER ACTED ALONE.

lot» or two the
Geneva, via Paris, Feb. 18.—La 

puisse learns from Berne that the 
Swiss minister at Washington, Dr. 
Paul Blitter, acted on his own initia
tive, without instructions from the 
Swiss Government, ln the recent ac
tion «onceming resumption of rela
tions between the United States and 
Germany.

Durtot
gartered hank» financial questions discussed, 

and hacking at the Bank Act amounts to 
nothing, unless you go a step farther and 
examine into the currency system, 
tie kid glove conferences in a swell Win
nipeg hotel between a few smooth bank- 

farmers'
greatly helped toe s4tu- 

During the past year there have 
Banks

& with BLIZZARD IN WINNIPEG.
A blizzard «truckLiit-

& i

delegatesera and some 
have not 
ation.

-

V Brown,
3 /times in Canada. %been flusli

have been gorged with money; 
have been high and crops fairly good. The 
farmer has not been in a position tô be 
squeezed, and the banks have not tried 
to squeeze him. Therefore, things appear 
to be better, but there has really been no 
change to speak of.

Westerns papers do not seem to be get
ting anywhere in discussing the financial 
question. The Grain Growers’ Guide has 
published ân interesting article by Mr. 
Vere Brown, which we had the pleasure 
of seeing in pamphlet form about

it in The Guide, and

I Commerce
■ tun and tells 

troth* in »

f

tti prices 1

I

to cure /
ttoB. Z

M.1.V of uo in criticizing the banka 
J!™ Selves to symptoms inst»e.d 
*f^.^al carte of the trouble. Com- 

that the banks .wm jot 
Cl ra land- that they will not give 
loo* credits; that the rate of ra rest

according to amoimt, locality and 
accord i.B tlme to re-

*I
I

/

,i ©

the
yteTtoT Barrt^Act 'a ^rafmany am^d- 
mTnte are suggested, but as a rule they 
am .H of a trivial character ond de rot 
touch the main issue at all. Tnetac1 
1, that after a great many so-called r 
vtaione tiie Bank Act Is m'^m.haly 
what it was at and before confederation.

What Is the history of banking in Can
als? It to briefly this: In Upper and 
lower Canada In the forties and fifties 
there was «ttlc Wno-^curroncy in circu
lation. Merchants were issuing script or 

Tbe provincial government 
not

same time we saw 
The Guide seems to be rather of the Im
pression that when a few officials of the 
Grain Growers’ Company and a few bank- 

nice lunch at the Fort Garry 
Mr. T. A.

tï 1 y .h era have a
Hotel, everything is settled.
Crerar, president of the Grain Growers 
Grain Company, and, incidentally, a d.- 

of the Home Bank, told an audi- N WANTED /
rector
ence' at Winnipeg not long ago that the 
banks were doing fine, and that ttie 
Canadian bank.ng system was the best 

But is The Grain Growers

rite
\i in the world.

Gu.dc, and are the officials of the Grain ; 
Growers' Associations committed to the 
doctrine that no banking or currency re- 

is needed m this country?
We would like to hear trom The Grain 

Growers' . Guide, and trom other peopie 
purporting to speck for the western farm- 

to where they stand on toe foilow-

token money,
ot "United Canada" was 
enough to keep a provincial currency 

end the people bad little real 
in circulation except such ns 

from the United Kingdom 
The ÿropc-sal of

Ï--.strovuS

X
afloat, 
money 
drifted over 
or the United liâtes, 
tortefn wealthy men to found a bank and 
issu- bank notes which would servo as a 
medium of excl ange was hailed with 
delight, and when the Bank of Montreal 
«(died for a charter they were told to 
write their own charter.

1 1
îorm

I
y

era, as 
mg questions : 7

L Do they favor currency being issued 
by the national authority, and py none BY/ _rt*

!
i

elae?
2. Do they favor a national bank of is- 
;i and rediscount?

3. xjo they ittvur ^establishing the unit 
uanki with a capital oi, say, one nuiiureu 
inousand uouars?

4. ix) they ravov a national system 
loans and rural créa its? -

The Toronto Railway Co
This the Bank of Montréal did, and 

all the other bank charters were model- sue 
ed upon ' theirs.
came about the Dominion Bank Act was 
modeled upon existing bank charters, 
and, contrary to popular belief, the act 
has never been emended except in one iarm 
particular, sit-ce tlK-n, and toe import
ance of that amendment, is largely mis
understood and exaggerated. . „ „f i„ v' . ,, , , -[’ii j second outbreak of hog ie\er inMe are not blaming the banks for The lv„lu.a..p u. toe pw- !
writing charters to suit themselvee. uuct) mu.iuia has ueeu a-oeuv e. ea on uie 
People in the fifties were only too glad lttrui ui ...r. c. ruax., i

' to get .anything In the shape of money, xen hugs d.roi 11‘u‘" t»*e
and a substantial bank putting notes In hi Ai^Ids ’ux uie
dr. illation was at that time a public aepa.rtnienit m agr.cui.ture. » nu was not.- 

\ benefactor. But we must remember that i.en suer the u-ecuvery ot Lie exk rosgs. 
if *«*e fcanks werc commercial banks. We ^t^t^suîughtwea, out an Ü£pec- 

muet bear in mind that the chartered r 7"' 01K the caircasscs revealed tnat they
J bank» today are commercial banks. They were free of the disease. The hugs were 

* were neve,r lnt<Tlded to be savings banks j ^' J^.^h^ttOTtm’rak occurr^. was 
1 or-rural credit banks, or anything of the ® ,-esmt ot feeding gat-oage. It is only a 

,M tovl. Their purpose was to receive fle- Inile distant from rvir. turd. Dr. Ljffl- 
P0.Lta from business men. and cVscount ards ihtm

■ the paper of businese mon. A cummer- îr' ^on^ny tiirtocr outbreaks. Three 
m dal bank usually wants self-liquidating weeks ago, lm, referring to the first out- 
M security, and i-ndcr no clrcumstamx-s break, w.titin a mile û-om toe prese
■ wants to lend over ninety days—thirty handle the out-
I 1 la Preferred. Such a bank would 6ickhese was set forth. Lt Is

perform a most impxx-tant function Ir>. welt to remember that notice of atimeut 
th» business life of the country, but to should at once Ue. pho’1" rceele street. I 
base no other kind of bank is simply Tm-omto aS,rhe hogs in the Ford
absurd. v,ir,; nct fed any rarbage, but they ;

Therefore, one trouble at the outset in died of the f<her_ DM tiW teed on any 
Canada Is that we have only the charter- er cteea of good l.ve clock
•d or commercial banks, which, by their .nrldeitiv manifesting signs of sickness, 
nature, are unsuited to the needs of vast ending Ut death :h ^lAllie'^gi-iins;rite., districts, ^d -cannot be expected ZZ?» “ ^

» finance cattle-raising and other In
dustries of that kind. We need and must 
have In Canada the unit bank. Every 
community that can get together $100,- 
090 capital should be permitted to estab
lish a bank.

Under our present law you cannot have 
a bank at ah 
capital.

X
When confederation
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war CALLS largely ON

leather for shoes Apply at the Employment Office, 165
Front Street East

i
18.—"A baire-fde^d

is not improbable if this war 
E. Stucke,

Rome. Feb.
Europe
continues," s'aid John 
vice-president of the American Cha-n- 
ber of Commerce in Italy and general 
manager of an American shoe ma-i 
chin try company, in an interview 
concerning supply and business condi
tions met by Americans abroad.

‘‘At the present time a pair of heavy 
mountain shoes lasts a soldier but six 
weeks, be said. "These shoes have 
their heels and soles studdel w'th 
naiip at that. The shoes are largely 
made in Italy but with American ma
chinery and American 'eather, and 
the quality of the materials is the 
best we can furnish, but that quality 
lg, of cou se, lnfe ior to t" at sold 
before the war. When manufactured 
by tbe hundred thousand these shoe.s 
cost the government about $4 each. 
But the supply is a’"-ays behind the 
demand, since materials arrive very 
slowly from America. On one ship, 
the Paimero, which was torpedoed In 
the Mediterranean off the coast of 
'Spain, in earlv December, the material 
for nearly half a million paiyo of shoes 
was lost "

;
i

7+I I unless you have $500,000 
The only attempt to maintain 

•uiyflüng like a unit bank under our prê
tent law is the very successful expert-

~xJ i
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i MONDAY MORNINGla TRETHEWEYMINE if 
PROSPECTS BETTER

? 00 6Timothy, ewt...................
Timothy, common, grade,SWEET POTATOES 

SCARCE AND DEAR
i 3i r,oe&Ë'&'ytâi ISRed clover, No.* 3, bush. 6 00 

Dairy Produce, Retail—
‘“’O

Butter, formers’ dairy, 0 42
Chickens, lb. ..................... 0 27
Boiling fowl, lb................... 0 23
Ducks, lb...................................0 £7
Geeee. lb............. .......................0 43
Live hens, lb. ............ .. • 0 20
Turkeys, lb.................. ...... .. 0 30 0

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............10 44 to $0
Bui ter, creamery, solids ..0 40 0
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 38
Butter, dairy ..........................
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

per dozen ...................
Eggs, new-laid, case lots,

per dozen ............................
Egg», cold storage, Mleofs, 

per dozer. ............................

1CCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times daily, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word. i YORK COUNTY ,„AND—

SUBURBS
9

: 8
1 I

0 L MonthSeven Months’ Operation* 
Show Profit of Sixty-Fou* 

Thousand Dollars.

oProperties For Sale WYCHWOOD

NEW WOMEN’S SOCIETY
FOR MASONS’ RELATIVES

Canadian Blue Shrine Will Be 
Composed of the Womenfolk 

of Masters of the Craft.

Deliveries on Toronto Market 
Are Light and Prices 

Higher.

Help Wanted
’ w^Tto^t f{^éc,ar“er^a,ndÆ l^w Six-Roomed House

1«6 Main street east, Hamilton, 5671 _ and 115 ACFCS

EARLSCOURT o JS'
ork

BEAVERS HOLD MEETING.

pte. Parfrey, Ex-President of British 
Imperial Association, Receives 

Handsome Presentation. x ~

0 Large

SPLENDID bank bam, good well, orch-. 
ard; oiose to railway eu,t«on, poetotiice, 
school, oburch, etc. Prioe $3Ch>0. Terms 
—$d00 oasn arm $50 Quairterly. Open 
evenmgrs. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

SpecialArticles rnr Sale

wnïïî Co* 68 Victoria street.

ORE RESERVES LESSDELAWARES ARE FIRM 0A patriotic and recruiting meeting 
under the auspices of the 204th (Beav
ers) Battallion was held last evening 
in ithe Royal George Theatre, Marls- 
court. J. R. McNicol occupied the 
chair. Amongst those who spoke were 
Mayor Church, Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price, 
Capt. G. W. Keith, J. R. Robinson, W. 
E. Edwards and others.

Previous to the business of the even
ing, the mayor, on behalf of the B.I.A., 
presented Pte, H. Parfrey, ex-presl- 
denf, wrlth a testimonial and purse 
containing a cheque for 2150 from the 
members, and Capt, Usley, of the B.l. 
A. rifle association, made a presentation 
on behalf of the rifle club. Pte. Par- 
frey suitably respon led. A musical 
program was provided by Aid. Donald 
C. MacGregor, the Cambrian Quartet, 
Ian Clarke, elocutionist, and Miss El
sie Young. A number of men respond
ed to the appeal for recruits.

lotto Porcul
nation <» ,**
fctionally to. 
Z*\m. or no *w*rk do, 

■tber there 
' an equal
100-t-ot

Io0 33

Further Depletion Looked foi; gj 
During First Few Months 

of Year.

1 . 0 53Their Prices Are Expected to 
Advance During the Com

ing Week.

•j* * *
6Ten Acres, West of Bond 

Lake
ON METROPOLITAN Railway, frame

house and bank bam, good garden soil. 
Price $2500. Term*-$500 cash and $50 
quarterly, with interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum. Open evenings. Stephans 
& Co., 136 Victoria street.

Personal 0 540 53A new society for the female relu-, 
lives! of master Masons, to be called 
the Canadian Bluo. Shrine, was suc
cessfully launched at Oddfellows l 
Hall. Bathurst street, on Saturday. , 
One hundred and thirty-five members' 

being Inscribed on the rolls, 
Mrs. E-E. Rockwood being elected pre
sident pro tem. Other officers chosen 

T. E. Edwoithy, Mrs. S. Worth, 
Mrs. C. Wilson and Mrs. Carscadden. 
Most of the members Who joined the 
organization are prominent members 
of the Eastern Star Lo.lge in this 
city. The fundamental alms cf the 
Blue Shrine is Canadian patriotism 
and aodial and morel uplift. An 
elaborate ritual is being prepared by 
a committee, of which T. O. Robin
son is the chairman, and the constitu
tion is In the hands of a committee 
headed by J. Carscadden, a 
known member of the craft, 
confidently expected that the new 
organization will appeal to every fe
male relative of master Masons as 
being a purely Canadian society. It 
is intended to open shrines in all 
parts of the Dominion from Halifax 
to Vancouver.

0 45
Biggs, fresh ease lots.... 6 42
Cheese, June, per lb.......... 0 26 ■
Cheese, new, twins............

man, 25, d la
in city, would 

girl. 19-23.like the company of a young 
Box 50* The World.

i
0 36%Clieeae, new, twine............ 0 2616

Hones', 60 lbs., pfar lb.... 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $19 00 
Roof, choice sides, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Boot, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt..... 12 50 15 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 9 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt.............X,.... 11 00 j6 00
Lambs, spring, lb....
Veal, No. ).....................
Veal, common ..............
Dressed hogs, cwt....... 18 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs.............. 14 50 -- --
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices— , .

Chickens, lb.......................... $0 IS to $....
Ducks, lb.......................... C 15 ....
Turkeys, young, lb..........0 25
Fowl, fibs, and ever, lb. 0 IS 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. C 16 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb...............,....$0 22 to $0 24
Ducks, lb.................................. 0 20
Turkeys lb................  0 28
Fowl. 4 lbs. end over, lb. C 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 16
Squabs, per dozen............3 50

Hides end Skins.
Prices reylacd daily by E. T. Cevter A: 

Co.. S3 East Front street, Dealers m 
Wool. Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Slieep- 
rklns. Raw furs, tallow, etc.: 
Lambskins and polls.
Sheepskins, city .........
Sheepskins, oovrrtry
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, pert-cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green.... C 17%
Calfskins, lb.............. .................. 0 25
Kip skins, per lb.................. 4» 20
Horsehair, per lli......... .. 0 42
Horsehlden, No. 1................... 7 00
Horseiildce. No. 2........ £ 00
Wool, washed .......................  0 44
Wool, rejections ................... 0 35
Wool, unwanted ................  0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 1-9 
Tallow, solids .......................  0 08 0 09

wide.
ifiSTo
apart frorr
of apecla
disc0vere 

« wide ant

The report of the Treithewey vi~ 
to be presented at the annual —
next week says:

“Following the improved market con
ditions of the early months at me yu 
mine was reopened and mating reamSt 
on June 1st. Operations were rnniimtS 
during the rest of tlie year.

“The seven months’ operation of 
mine has resulted In a profit of $64 664 01 
from the production of 227,635 ■
being approximately $9200 per month 
There was an additional profit of $15. 
201.09, resulting from the sale' dirt*
1916 of silver on hand December 81* 
1915. at a higher price than estkaatS- 
making the total profit for the yearjTi^

“The tonnage of positive ore reserns " 
shows a decrease of 22 per cent., and g i 
somewhat similar proportion may be ex. 1 
peoted during the first few monti* rt 
1917.

"Development for the period was 1034 
feet a», a cost of $11,079.96, or $10,72 per 
foot of advance, including 264 feet of 
cross cutting ana raising around No. ( * 
shaft. While the results of dcveiopnMut 
in the southern end of the property Weed- d 
not encouraging, the îelativeiy open Meet i 
:HOt tli of No. G shaft and about sNo.Tj j 
shaft offers more favorable opportunitM** 
for future work.

“A total of 10.129 tens of ore twEi 
broken In the «topes during the operetiisfîi 
period at a cost of $33,849.59, or $3.34 p* 
ton. In addition, 2620 tons of waste wee 
hoisted in these operations. Most of d* 
ore came from the walls of slopes, and the 
difficulties attending the mining of nick 
ground accounts far the high unit cost.

3* 90Sweet potatoes, like so many other 
products, nro becoming scarce, anil while 
most of the offerings are quite firm at 
$2.25 per hamper, some have advanced 
lo $2.35 por hamper.

New Brurtwick Delaware potatoes et 111 
sold at $3.25. $3.35 and $3.50 per bag, 
but are expected to generally be $3.50 
this r eek.

Messlnn lemons are becoming scarce, 
the choice quality advancing to $4 per 
case—ranging from tiiat price down tc 
$3.50 per case for some not quite so 
good.

«. A. McKinnon l.ad a. car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$3.25 per bag. ,

McWllllam A Everlit had a car of 
bananas, selling at $1.75 to $2.25 per 
bunch.

H. Peters had a tax of novel oranges 
(Moonkist), selling at $3.26 to $.-..50 per 
case; a car of California celery, selling 
at $7.60 to $8 per case.

White A Co. had a car of bananas, 
selling at $2 to $2.25 per bunch; choice 
quality sweet potatoes at 32.35 per ham
per.

meetingnames 2 00Motor Cars For Sale.f;
? BREAKEY SELLTTH^-Rf'toW*^

cars and trucks, all types. bate wu 
ket. 46 Carlton street._______ _____ ,

Farms Wanted. were

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to tell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
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House Moving. 0 230 21
19 00 
13 00 
19 60 
16 60

. IS 00HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ------------ 9 60

Properties Wanted
Fuel WANTED—5 acres, with buildings, near

Toronto; state location, price, terms. 
Box 52. World.FUEL CO. of Toronto, Liny

Street East., Noel Mar-CTANDARD
Ited. £8 King 
shall, president.

Eulogized Billy Sunday.
“The Man and His Message” 

the topic or Rev. Peter Bryce's address 
at last night’s service before a crowd
ed congregation in Earlscourt Meth
odist Church. In the course of his 
address the pastor eulogized the work 
of “Billy” Sunday in the cause of 
religion.

wasFlorida* Properties For Sale well- 
It is1 Business Opportunities. FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 

B. Bird/Temple Building, Toronto.

Q: 0 22

advise. Box 90. woi la. ______

0 30s Houses WantedI i' O'II IVERY FOR SALE—One of the best
u Vwioti'os' livery bueiners in central 

to- sale ; He* 12 horses, autos
Onsta^moleto oàt nt. for «11-
uid ccmpieip h-^'tlth F*or par-lng OT-iierJ,n l^>rwr^U^', Robluaon.
R^iatotZtoBroker. v'annmgton. Ont.

WANTED—Four or five-room cottage or
Hat: rent about $15.00. Box 56, World.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of Xeiv 
Brunswick Delaware petatoes. «oiling at 
$3.25 per bag.

Stronach A Sons had a enr of sunkist 
navel oranges selling at $3.25 to $3.50 per
ca so.

Chas. S. Simpson lad a car of Pet 
brand Sunkist navel oranges.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—No. l's, $£• to $7.50 per bbl.: N’c. 

2's, $5 to $6 per bbl.; No. 3’e, $4 to $5 
per bbl., British Columbia boxed, $2.35 
to $2.75 per box ; Washington F-omo 
Beauty and Epltzentcrgs, $2.35 to $2.75 
per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.60 per bunch.
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $9.50 to $10 

per bbl., $3.50 to $3.75 por case.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb, ; Fard 

16c per lb.'
Figs—8(6c to 12c rer box, $2 per 10-Ib.

i RECRUITING MEETING
AT VICTORIA SQUARE

Toronto Citizens to Help on Farms 
Instead of Going to Muskoka.

NEWMARKETBusiness CardsI
.$1 50 to $2 00

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT. 3 50PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER—Document*
copied. Ro> m 9, Din con Building.I 2 50

1 50 3 00I
0 20I ! Newmarket Coal Situation Has Been 

Greatly Improved.Lumber . 0 20
AT HOUSE CLEANING TIME save old 

clothing, rags, paper, books, iron, 
brass, copper, rubber, furniture, etc., 
for Red Cross. If you can, please send 
to our warehouse, foot of Yonge Street, 
In your own or friend’s automobile. If 
you cannot send, telephone Adelaide 
241 and Red Cross girls will call.

7123456

l
Special to The Toronto World.

Victoria Square, Ont., Feb. IS.—The 
220th York Batt. held Its final meeting 
of the present East York recruiting 
campaign here last night. G. A. Mc- 
Caguo presided. The speakers also 
included Capt C. F. Mills and Cor-t 
poral Yorke. Moving pictures were 
shown. Miss J. Scott gave several 
recitations. Capt Mills stated in his 
address that enough men apparently 
eligible for C.E.E. service had been 
canvassed up to date to more than 
complete the streng.h of the 220th 
Battalion.

At a patriotic rally held at Maple, 
J. T. Salgeon of the York County 
Council announced that a number of 
citizens had informed the Toronto 
Board of Trade that they were will
ing this coming summer to spend their 
vacations In working for the York 
County farmers instead of holidaying 
in Muskoka. They also declared that 
the money earned In this way would 
be turned ox-er by them to the pa
triotic fund.

! Wa.HARDWOODS. oak-flooring, ,nterlcr
H»ÜSraork wallboards. George Rath- 

Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park L____________ _______________________ _

A most (successful concert under 
the auspices of the St Paul's Dramatic 
Club of Newmarket was held In the 
town hall there on Friday evening in 
aid of the Red Cross fund, which 
netted a tidy sum.

The coal situation in Newmarket 
is greatly' Improved, fixre cars of soft 
coal and two or three of anthracite 
having arrived within the last day 
or two, so that there will be no in
terruption to business or scarcity for 
domestic purposes,

p. A. Robb 
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■ 8 ÔÔ Milling Operation*.
“A total of 18,oil tons of ore, average fl 

lng 16.3 ounces per town, xvas traiuted «f *1 
a cost of $29,454.60, or a $1.69 per '.cm, in- j 
eluding all chargea from uie shaft Itoiue * 
bins. From this ore was obtained 227,6$$* 
ounces.
shipped to Deloro end low-grade to Dea«:4| 
ver, as usual.

“Operations at the Rochester Mine wen*1' 
conducted continuously thruout the year. -'1 
A total of 1414.9 feet of exploration was j 
aocompliehed on'the 309-foot level. Lo# "I 
edlver values were encountered in a num- 
ber at places end a small amount of stop- , 
ing was carried on on No. 305 vein. Ex- .? 
ploraition consisted of drifting 836.8 feet. 
crosscutting 
feet and sinking 44.5 feet. An Interesting * 
feature Is the reported discovery of high- ) 
grauc ore at 1600 feet of depth In the ad- •“ 
jaoent Beaver Mine, which adds to the | 
speculative value at this property."

Deep regret Is expressed at the death e< 
the laite preetdent. Col. A. M. Hoy, whe 
has been succeeded by S. R. Wlckeit.

The operating account exhibits receipt* $ 
of $166,746.81 and disbursements of $$2,- ■< 
082.73, leaving $64,664.09 to be carried ;j 
revenue account.

Total

T 00
0 47Dentistry. dates. 0 28
0 37Psm.ert Extraction^-Dtisltit';1 ncreo arsiatanr 

167 Yorge (opposite bimpson s)
0 10Horses and Carriages box.I High-grade concentrates wereGrapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4.50 per 

case; Porto Rico, $3, $3.25 to $3.75 per 
case; Cuban, $3 to $4 per case.

Grapes-—Malaga, from $7.50 to $8 per

AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY,
341 College street. Toronto, are twenty 
good mares (three In foal) and six 
geldings, yeigb ten to sixteen hundred 
pounds each, ages five to ten years; all 
are in good condition and off hard 
work; guarantee given with all, and 
first reasonable prices accepted. 
Wagons, sleighs, team and single har
ness cheap.

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.1 Educational.8 Receipts of live stock at* the Rnlop 
Stock Yards for today’s market consist 
of 59 cars—996 cattle, 67 calves, 680 hogs 
and 84 sheep and lambs.

keg.BVPIR E BUSIN E8S COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.___________

toLetnoos—Jifsst-lna, $3.25 to $3.50 per

Oranges—Navels, $2 lo $3.75 per case; 
Florid.is, $3.50 to $4 per cose; King 
anges, $3.2.3 per box-

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5 to $3.50 per 
case; Cuban, $4.25 to $4.50 per case.

Prunes—11c to 14»6c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.15 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—60c tc 60c per box. ,
Tangerines—Florida, $3 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 25c to 

SOc pot lb.; No. 2’s, 20c to 22c per lb.; 
Floridas, $5.50 to $6 per six-basket, crate.

Wholesale Vegetable*.
Beets—$2 to $2.20 per tag; new, 51.25 

per dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, white,

Lima, 9c and 30c per 11 
and wax, $7 per hanuiic-x.

Cabbage—Very scarce, $5 to $6 per 
obi.; new, $4 per hamper, $7 per crate.

Carrots—$1.75 to $2 per bog; near. $1 
per dozen bunches. :

Celery—Florida, $4.50 per case; Cali- I 
fornla, $7.50, $8 and $3.50 per case. May

Cauliflower—California, $4.25 per case. July
Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50 

to $2.75 por dozen.
fOndivo—75c per dozen.
Horseradish—$11 and $7 per bbl.
1 vettnc:—Leaf, 26c to 4uc per dozen; 

Florida, head. $4 to $5 per hamper.
Mushrooms—$13.25 por 4-lb. basket, 76c 

per lb.
Onions—None offered.
Parsley—80c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, Delawares,

$3.25 to $3.50 per bag.
Radishes—40c and 4oC per dozen 

bunches.
Shallots—75c to- $1 per dozen bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2.25 to $2.35 per ham

per.
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Special Cable to The Toronto tobrld.
London. Feb. 18.—Sentiment on the |Ms comparât! 

stock exchange continued cheerful yester- g*>endlture. 
day, and the tone.of the markets on the !■ Li
whole was firm. 'sgH This oamn

Forecsats of the result ot the victory. 3*,er_ d ovar 
loan strengthened the gilt-edged section. . ,
The 4 $4 per cent, issue was down ten rn
points, at 91. ex-converslon rights. Allied 30 to
bonds moved within narrow limits, but s®he advance

«qitlsltes in 
his means 
utput, but 
Luction in p 
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CHICAGO GRAIN.II Patents. UNVEILED MEMORIAL.- t J. P. Bickell & Co. report: 419.5 feet, ra«ng 114.1■ 1 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. iïrLive Birds. Bishop Reeves Dedicates Window In 

Memory of Two of S$- Saviour’s 
Parishioners.

In St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
yesterday morning Bishop Reeves, 
assisted by Rev, Vivian Morgan, rec
tor, unveiled a memorial window to 
the memory of the late John and 

j Mary McCosh. The window was ar
ranged for by their daughter, Mrs. 
F. R. Flnlayson, of this city, and is 
at once a woik of art and a fitting 
tribute to the memory pf the late Mr. 
and Mrs. McCosh. who tv ere actively 
Identified with church work.

May* .... 173% 175% 172% 173% 
148% 149 147% 149
137% 139 137% 138%

101% 100% 101V, 
99% 99% 99%

56% 54% 56%
54% 5$% 54%

30.17 29.95 30.05 
29.50 29.36 29.50

16.75 16.85 16-72 16.85 
16.87 16.97 16.85 16.97

15.80 15.87 16.85 15.85
16.92 15.95 15.90 15.95

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phono Adelaide 2573.

173 8148CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Bunding. VI King St. Bast. Toronto. 
Books on patents free. 9

Julyr
187%'

rn
Massage. 10185:::: ‘Sit

Qa-te—
May .... 56%
July .. • • »4% 

Pork—

Judy ..........29.35
Laid—

h. 99%
i

MASSAGE — Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

Osteopathic 
nurse, 716Patents and LegaL 56%

RICHMOND HILL

OLD MARKHAM PIONEER 
DIES AT RICHMOND HILL

54%$6
lb.;

ix>r buffbd.
new, green,•ssas&s

and courts.   _______

eta amount to $1,117,357.83. the i 
balance at credit ot revenue account ! 
bedng $104.134.58.

29.95
29.30MayI;

j 16.70
16.83

it TVlay
IJuly m

GILT-EDGED SECTION
HIGHER IN LOND0Ü

Forecasts of Result of Victory. 
Loan Have Strengthening .Jl 

Influence.

Dancmg Ribs—Sinclair Hagerraan Was Ofie of 
the Former Agriculturists 

in York County.
The death of Sinclair llagennan, one 

of the beet known and most highly re
spected reeddente of Mark ha :n Tou nshlp, 
look place at the home of Ills son, Na
than, at Richmond Hill ax an early hour 
Friday after a short illness, 
late Mi. Hagerman was 85 yea-s of age 
and with the exception of a eliort time 
«pent to the city had spe?lit practically 
all his life In the neighborhood of Hag- 
eirnan’s Corners, where he wan boni. 
He was one of the foremost agricuKur- 
iets In the townshi 
identified with the 
Hagorman. of vzhlch he was a leading 
official. In political life he was a Con
servative. The late Mr. Hagerman was 
predeceased by hie wife several years, 
and le survived by four sens, Albert E.. 
manager of the West Queen street 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, To
ronto; Nathan at Richmond Hill, Clyis- 
loirher N. on the lorriestead and Ashford 
of the Bank of Montreal, Peterhoro. In
terment will take place from his oH 
home this afternoon to the family 
Cemetery at Hagennan’s 'Comers.

4.4C15.75
15.85

‘ g T. SMITH, 4 Falrview Boulevard. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587. Riverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.______________

NORTH TORONTO:

Winnipeg. Feb. 17.—Wheat closed Kc

%SÆ:

Open. Close.
.... 173% 174
.... 172% 172%
.... 138% 139%

PASTOR INJBUFFALO.

in Eglinton Methodist Church in 
Noth Toronto yesterday the pulpit 
was occupied at the -morning service 
by Rev. Jog ph Xidery and to the 
evening by Hev. Joseph Hickson of 
Bedford Park Church in the absence 
of the pastor. Rev. R. J. Fallis. who 
is In Buffalo attending the "Billy" 
Sunday services.

■
Building MalcriaL:

i
LIME—Lump end hydrated tor pisste- 

» ere’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" Whltr Hydrate Is the best flm 
Uhlng time manufactured in Canada, 
and equal tc any Imported. Full lino of 

- builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Limited. 132 Van Home 

Telephone JuncL 4006, and

in July. 
Wheat-

May ...................
July ...................
October ..........

Oats—
May’................
July ...................

Flax-
May ..................

The

Supply Co- 
street r~ 
Junct. 4147.

59%
59%I

p, and was actively 
Methodist Church atI 259MOUNT DENNISMarriage Licenses. were harder. i «

There was a more confid ept feeling in , 
Americans, altho the group was irregular. : 
Canadian Pacifies were quiet. Grand ; 
Trunks were firm, dividend hopes off- 
setting poor earnings.

Changes in home rails were fractional > 
and mixed, but the undertone was good. 
There was a fresh upturn to Argentin* 
lines.

Peppems—Sweet, green, imported, $1 
per basket. 75c dozen, $7.50 per case. 

Turnips—85c per bag.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

FARM FOREMAN
WANTED

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 
Geoige E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler. 77$ 
"Stonge street. __________

NEW CHOIR LEADER.
Board 01 Trade Official 

Market Quotations
;

Herbert Lodge has been appointed 
leader of the Methodist Church slioir. 
Mount Dennis, taking the place of W. 
Collins, who resigned, having secured 
the position of choir leader at the 
Perth Avenue Methodist Church. 
West Toronto. Mr. Collins was an 
efficient leader, and his relations with 
the choir of a most happy kind. 
Many expressions of good-will from 
his old associates will follow him to 
his new tphere.

: WANTED, thoroughly experienced 
foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto 
World.

Legal Cards.
High price» again were the general 

rule on both markets Saturday—pork and 
potatoes heading the list when twenty- 
one cents per pound was paid for a 
dressed pig weigliing around one hun
dred and sixty pounds which is an ex- 
eeedinglv high price for a hog of that 
weight (over thirty dollars), and three 
dollars and twenty-five cents per bag for 
Ontario potatoes. Of course, that was 
practically a retail price for the pig, at 
dressed pork lias been slightly more 
plentiful lately and. therefore, a little 
easier to price, some wholesalers being 
glad to sell lt at twenty cents per
IX>Fowi of all descriptions brought high 
price»—chickens selling at 28c to 30c 
per potmd: Boilers at 24c to -27c per lb.; 
du-ks at 28c to SOc per lb.; geese at 
23c to 25c per lb., and turkey at 30c to 
35c per lb., while- choice quality live 
hens sold well at 22c to 24c per lb.

Butter held about stationery in prie* 
at 45c to 50c per lb., the bulk going at 
46c to 47c pot lb.

New-laid eggs also remained practically 
unchanged from last week's quotations, 
selling at 60c to 70c per dozen, the bulk 
going at GOc to C5e per dozen, an odd 
dozen guaranteed, tc have been gathered 
on Friday bringing 75c per dozen.

Vegetables arc gradually becoming 
more scarce, parsnips and cai-rots soiling 
at 30c per 6-quart basket and 50c. per 
11-quart; turnips at 40c per 11 -quart; 
potatoes, 60c. per peck, end 75c per 11- 
quart basket; onions at 65c per six-quart 
basket.

The hothouse produce proves a ready 
•sale, radishes selling at 5c per bunch : 

onions four btinches for 10c; rhu-

RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Sterling Bank Chambers, Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta).

No. 1 norihern. $1.92%.
No. 2 northern, $1.89%.
No. 3 northern, $1.84%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.75%.

Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered en 
Route).

No. 2 C.W., 73c.
No. 3 C.W., 77c.
Kxtra No. 1 feed, 72c.
No. 1 feed. 71c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.14, subject to embargo, 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 63c to 65c, nominal.
No. ' 3 white, 62c to 64c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lot. $1.73 to $1.76. 
No. 3, winter per car lot, $1.71 to $1.73.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3. $2.45.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.20 to $1.22.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side). „

Buckwheat—$1.28. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.40 to $1.42, nominal.

Manitoba Flour. Toronto).
First patents, in jute base, $.'.50. 
Second patents. In Jute begs, $9. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags. $8.60. 
Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according lo sample. $7.15 to 
$7.25. in bage, track, Toronto; $7, bulk, 
seaboard, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.
Shorts, per ton. $41.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, rer ton, $12.
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ion, $3.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.22 to $1.23 per 

bushel.
Oats—72c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nomina!.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bunt led. $14 to $18 per ten; 

loose, $9 per ton.

Solicitois, 
corner King and Bay street*.I

DEALINGS ARE QUIET
ON NEW YORK CURB

Tone is, However, Generally 
Strong—Standard Oil Group | 

Higher.
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^ln less than 
Another lap in the extended litiga- ^Eehase from 

tlon in which the Bailey-Cobalt Mines »ture up to 
has been Involved during the past two ■under .$1,000 
vears was passed this week, accord- ■eltlc format 
lng to Hamilton B. Wills of the Royj* i*there have 
Bank Building, and the latest decision ■ -arger returl 
was in favor of the Shareholders Fro-., ■far betweed 
tective Association of Buffalo, and ■ In the II 
against President Edwin Benson a«« ■garded as 
his associates. Mr. AVills’ information.3 
is as follows: .

"In the supreme court of Ontar#^* 
the master assessed damages ajp«
Benson and associates of $424.560. 
said: T have assessed ami find 
damages recoverable by the plain1 
from the defendants,* Edwin ——
H. B. Wright and R. A. Bailey. J- 
Glendon and J. H. Harris, Jointly 
severally, in respect of the frauds* 
misfeasance in office in relation^. ^ 
the company, lo wit, Bailey 
Mines, Limited.’ "

FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young A
Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders. ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of 

Augustus Holliday, Deceased.

Sectio^Cha^n^R^o^rîhlt

all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Herbert 
Augustus Holliday, late of Toronto who 
died on or about the 25th day of July 
A.D. 1916, are required to send by post! 
prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned 
Administrators, The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, Limited, on or before 
the 1st day of March, 1917. their 
Christian and surnames and addresses 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and statements of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, verified by Statutory De
claration. And take notice that after the 
1st day of March, 1917. the Adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which It shall then have 
notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAI. TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, LIMITED. Francis 
& Wardrop. Solicitors for the 
Administrator.

RATEPAYERS HOLD CONCERT.: Herbert

! -
Under the auspices of the Sllverthorn 

District Ratepayers’ Association, a grand 
concert was held in McCormack’s 
Ha.ll, Sllverthorn avenue. The pro
gram, which was of a high order, was 
furnished by local talent and others. A 
capacity audience was present.

Herbalists. TENDER TO BE AWARDED.
>■

York Township Council Will Today 
Choose From Large Number of 

Offers to Supply Piping.

The York Township Council at. 
thefr meeting this afternoon will 
probably award the tenders for the 
eupply of pipes and fittings intended 
for the new waterworks system in 
the township, just outside the city 
limits. A large number of tenders 
have been submitted, one of these 
from a Phi'adelphia firm, while the 
scheme- itself la one of the biggest 
over undertaken in the municipality. 
Another matter of an outstanding na
ture is the extension of the hydro
electric thruout the outskirts.

PILES—Itching, bleeding, eweilmg, pro-'
trading p'les arc- insiantly relieved by 
Alver’e File Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 601 Sberbourne street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.

lSpecial to The Toronto World. v-ttwe
New York, Feb. 18.—While a generally j 

strong tone developed in the market for 
outside securities after the opening OB j 
Saturday, trading a* a whole was comf B 
paratively quiet, with one or two excep- 1 
tlons. namely, Midvale Steel and the ■

WESTON
Rooms and Board

COAL SCARCE IN WESTON,
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle.

xvood, Z9t Jarvis atrevt; central; hcat- 
ing; phone. ,

group. . .
Generally higher prices were malnum-j 

ed in the Standard Oil group, with a goo* 
enquiry for Standard Oil of Nebraalc* *1 
a substantial advance in the bid price. 
Vacuum Oil was also higher. _

Magma moved up to V rid ay 8 high oft 
.nil niirohozAs TTnltod \ croft EX ten- 

sion was fairly active at a
Niplssing Improved %. Other 

mining stocks ruled firm. . ...
Motor stocks, while firm, displayed lit 

tie or no activity. , .
Bonds were quiet and a shade higner.

The coal situation is not improving in 
Weston, but according to coal merchants 
is rather inclined to be worse. W. Ru
dolf of the Weston Coal and Lumber 
Yards has returned from a trip to Buf
falo in search of coal. The authorities 
there could give him no assurance.. How. 
ever, Weston and vicinity has bean very 
fortunate under the prevailing conditions, 
Owing to the foreightedness of the coal 
men. Coal has been supplied to all by- 
selling In half-ton lots. The situation 
is acute in Woodbridge, as was evidenced 
a few weeks ago, several teams being 
sent to Mt. Dennis for coal to carry 
over Sunday.

Î
Medicat.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
ease*. Pay wiiêu cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east-

small purchases. United Verde 
sion was fairly active at o 
change.

DR. dean, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

said

GERMAN CASUALTIES
. Buy a Fire Truck. IN JANUARY SEVERE „

The Weston fire brigade has pur- _______ barb at 10c per bunch, and two bunches
verting ft i^tf^-t^au'^« Total Since Beginning of War is ^^b^cHre^ioc5? per

by placing a truck box on the back body c _ u:n- _ Home-made sausage is being brought
- The sole head ot a family or anv mai» _______ to carry the hose and other necessary VV611 Uver rOUf Million. jn more heavily and sella at 25c and 27c
over IS years old, may homestead a ouar mx/incMr, moto-ct fire fitting equipment. An extra, fix- -------- - per lb.

plJcant must appear in person at the At a of Che Board of Directors by the firemen, who expect to have the German army, exclusive or colonial anfj deserves credil for the splendid way
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency dividends were new truck ready in a few weeks’ time, troops, reported in the German casu- it was dressed, and the choice quality of
roads' at any Dominion ^Lancï^ Agency On the Preference Stock, two per cent. WAR WORK SUPPORTED. . 1917 'totaled 77 SS-l^offtooi^ aju^meTi "sk**Thon eon. Scarboro Junction, is
lbut not Sub-Agencyj on certain <xmdl. lor ^ half-year ended 31st December ---------- , omoeis- ana men the ]ucky possrsror of the Ontario po
tions. last, payable 31s* March next to Stock- I Manv contributions have been received ' k ed' w°unded, prisoners or missing. ltCltoeS- which are of such choice quality

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon holders of record at 8 p.m. on 22nd Febru- by the Weston Red Cross Society as ; The totals compiled from the list t’ol BS to command $3.25 per bag. and are
and cultivation of the land in each of I arZ ! well as letters from Red Cross sympa- low: Killed and died. 15,908; pris-1 said to be equal to any of the Now
three xwra- „A„”3n5?l<taer n«ty live : On the common .Stock, two arid one-half thizers. One of these was from Martine oners, 1646: missing, 13,874: wounded, Brunswick Delay.areST
within nine miles of his homestead on a hcr « ent. for the quarter ended 31st De- Lindeav, president of the Westminster tl too’ total 77*9? There were only eight Lads of hayfarm of at least 80 ecres. on certain cn„. ■ cembec list, being at the rate of seven j Üterarâ and Debating itoeletv Werton 48’^9’ * ’ J, u ■ ... , brought in which sort at uncharged
d liions. A habitable house 1s required. ' vent, per annum trom revenue and in which was enclosed a" rêheoue for These casualties bring the total of prices 

j except where leaidence is pci formed in ; ihro» per cent, per annum from Special ! m 77 this being in accordance wlth s i Germans kil’ed and thoss who have Hay and Straw—
the vicinity- income Account, payable 31st March next i -Solution psuseed a' a meerinv nf ,ht died of wounds or sickness to 988 329 Hay, No. 1, per ton... .$13 1)0 to $14 00

Live stock may be substituted for cul- 'to Shareholders of record at 3 p.m. on j <uc°ety and urginv" fL? the and thc total caana 1 H^ Jlnre the war Hay! No. 2, per loo... 12 00 13 00
five tlon under certain conditions. 1st March next. | th, v(Jrv?, » »? surplus ana tne^ total casualties since the war straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00

In certain districts .a homesteader in By order of the board, I Red1 Cros«h "Another8 rerî-° ! began to 4'087-892- Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00
good standing may Pre-empt a quarter- ERNEST ALEXANDER, lettc ™ 1 ------------------------ ------------ straw, oat. berdted, per
section alongside hi» homestead. Price, ; Secretary . LaoponT-k 399 A,FOE BOMBS BOULOGNE.
$3.00 per acre. Morfrea.l. 12th February. 1917. which a De"

rmHer.—Six months’ residence in each-------------------------- ---------------- -------------- troit, in which she stated that the re-
of three years after earning homestead 3 */•„,-____ ’ turns from the mammoth bazaar held In
aatcnL also 50 acres extra cultivation. trie-tings November last showed a net amount of
Pre-emption patent n.-ay be obtained as —rr—---- :— ------ ------ ------------»--------------------- -- $55,000 for the allies.
•con as a homestead patent, on certain Notice Is hereby given that, the annual 
conditions. ! general mrettog of ihe shareholders of

A settler who has exhausted his I the Casualty Company of Canada wIM be
Viornes lead right may take a purchased ! held at the comm Try's office. 16 King R„,. Archer Wq iiecc m »_____ __ ,VwroLtead In certain districts. Price $3.00i»tir^ on Thursday, the R L ,preslded
Tetaere. j eighth day of March 1917. at 2 o’clock over a larfre meeting of the

Duties^—Must reside six months in | p m., to rcce'vc the annual financial 'Own Brotherhood in connection with
each of three years, cultivate 50 cores, statement, elect directors for the ensuing , Central Methodist Church, Ascot
and erect a house worth $300. y rer and transact such other business as j nue, yesterday afternoon

W. W. CORY, may be brought before „de meeting.
Deputy of the llinisief of the Interior. A. L. EASTMURE.
rtf.B. 1 nrt?..tî’or':- * J pubHcztinn of this . id<*nt nr\A Director^

■ .4 »»’ii 1 «1C L !>c iqr.—li 11, fufonlo, IT cl), li-*» 121i«

Dividends Bailey Shareholders -
Win Another RoundSynopsis ot Canadian North- CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

west Land RegulationsWf COMPANY

epoaits, th

j cI

Change Made in Command
Of Austro-Hungarian Fleet7I

12 90

16 00 17 00ton Amsterdam, via London, Fell. IS.-- 
Vice-Admiral Maximilian Njegovan 
has been appointed commander of the 
Austro-Hungarian war float, and 
Vice-Admiral Karl Kaller von Kalten- 
fels has been promoted to be chief of 
the naval section.

Seed Prices—
The following are the seed prices 

wholesalers are paying at country points: 
Alsike. No. 1. bush.... $10 00 to $10 50 
Alsike, No. 2, tush.... '
Alsike, No. 3. bush.... 7 00 
Alsike, rejected

Berlin, Feb. 18.—A German aero
plane dropped bombs on the harbor 
and Town of Boulogne, in France, to
day. according to a Berlin official 
communication issued tonight.

in:KIRKLAND LAKE TO
GET “JUICE” SHOffn*!8 50 9 50

P-8 00
MEN’S BROTHERHOOD MEETS 4 25 6 50

Kirkland Lake, says The North** , 
Miner, will soon have all the |
it needs for a long time. The j
ern Ontario Company’s line from ,1 
bait is completed, and was tested | 
during the week. In * ^*7!L «. ijj
livery ot power to the mine* W» *$■
started, _ ------- ------

; OlMen’s PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE IN ONTARIO, FEB. 17, 1917
Hay,

Baled.
Sp’g Lamb, 

Per Lb.
Chickens, 

Per Lb.
0 25 to .... 
0 20 to 0 22 
(I 20 to 0 22 
0 25 to 0 30

Eggs,
Doz.

50 to .... 18 25 to ..
... to ..
50 to .

Potatoes,
Per Bag.

10 00 to 11 00 1 73 to .... 0 30 to ....
10 00 to....... 3 00 to .... 0 22 to 0 24

... 10 00 to....... 3 50 to .... 0 33 to ....
..«.to... £ U 00 to 11 00 3 20 to 0 $$ to 0 25

Barley.
Bush.

Hogs,
Fo.b.

Butter, 
Per Lb.

42 to 0 43 
40 to 0 43 
48 to 0 50 

0 56 to 0 58

ave- 
Controller

XV. H. Slhanv delivered an address of QBelleville

touch interest to the young men of . Kingston 
l the organisation. Hamilton

10I j 50 to 
55 to 
55 to

15
00 1 10
05

Ï

L
F

t

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with hpat pre
ferred. No propositions to 
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.
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MONDAY MORNING^

BETTER SENTIMENT ! THE CHADIAN BANK 
ON LOCAL MARKET OF COMMERCE

.

JAL PROGRESS DEALINGS DWINDLE 
E BY DAVIDSON LIKEWISE PRICES

MINE
B! JOHN AIRD, General Manager 

H. V. F. JONES, Ais't Gen'L Manager
SIR EDMUND WALKER;

C.V.O.. LLD., D.C.L. President

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000'T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

standard stock exchange.

Ask^ _ Bid. 

. 83

TORONfO SALES.
>MacKay Action Calculated 

Not to Disturb Present 
Holdings.

With the Now York market a «hade 
firmer on Saturday, a little better sen
timent pervaded the Toronto exchange. 
A few-’ investment orders and some 

12 put thru transactions represented all 
30% !the business done,, which was quite 

There was no feature to the 
a struggle tor

Liquidation of High-Grade Se
curities Caused by Necessi

ties of Foreign Interests.

Asked. Bid.fc-v Months’ Well Directed 
’ Work Has Opened Up 

*■ Large Ore Bodies.

Operatioi
Sixty-Four

Gold-
Apex .............
Breton Creek 
Davidson ..... ...
Dome Hxtension ..
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mince ........
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado I...............
Gold Reef ............ .
Hollinger Con..........
Inspiration ......
Jupiter .....................
Kirkland Lako ....
McIntyre .................
Monota .....................
Newrey Mines .....
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Bonanza ...... 9
Porcupine Orvwn ..............
Porcupine Gold ....................
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tlfcdale ..........
Porcupine Vipond .,..........
Preston ....................................
Schumacher Gold M..........  68
Teck-Hughes ............ . •
West Dome Con......
Krist .........................i...

Silver—
Adanac .............................
Bailey .......... ................
Heaver .......................
Chambers - Ft Hand..
Oonlagas...........
Foster ................
Gifford ...............
Gould Con. ....
Great Northern
Hargrave* ........
Kenabeelt ..........
V>mtin ........
La Rose ..........
McKin. Dax. ..
Nipissins ......
OpJilr...................
Peterson Lake
Right-Of-Way .........
Rochester Mines ..
Shamrock..................
Silver Leaf ............ ...
Seneca - Superior........ Vf»
Timiskaming ...
Tretbewcy ......
White Reserve .
Wettlaufer ..........
York. Ont. .....
National ...... •

MtaceUaneoue—
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—78%c.

Stocks—
Am. Cyanamid com. 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona .................
Brazilian T. L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ..........
Bell Telephone .......
F. N. Burt com.................... 79

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred ....
C. Car &■ F. Co. ... 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com.......... ; 69%

do. preferred  .............. 92
Canada St. Lines coin.... 8* 

do. preferred ..
Can. Sen. Electric 
Can. Loc

■n27
49 S3%11% 86% 3043%48% It is IMPERATIVE that EVERY PERSON 

IN CANADA should
WASTE NOTHING

SAVE MUCH

liars. ss 2S6U uk "-•I21150 .... 11
:::: ** 
....3.25 
.... 33

75
^pondent of Th. ™k

U porcupine, Feb. 17.—An ex- in the stock market, dealings dwind- 
»f the Davidson shows run ync almost steadily until they fell to 

N’.iiumlly large body of ore. There the minor proportions reached In the 
nceptiou. j „dead work” here- For apathetic weeks of last summer. Prices 

work done It is questionable were jn keeping with the light turo- 
* there Is anywhere in Porcu- over, the situation being governed al- 

wbetner j tonnage disclosed. On most entirely by the uncertain lnter- 
f ot level the main vein Is 55 national conditions and freight cou

th 6 pive feet of this assays gestion.
feet wme. ard the whole will Further moderate liquidation or sell-
over ' v over j5, on the same ing of high-grade securities. Including 
*vel?gLrt from the main ore body, a prime dtvidmd-paying 
level.apa^- .. enrichment has just noted. Offerings of these issues were 
,on* ^iJvvvered It is about six again ascribed to the necessities of 
1**° "Tf nnd «gsavs over ?3U00 per foreign interests arising from the olos- 
Inchee wide tng OUt of loans by American bankers,
ton- wnarate ore body has On the whole industrials, especially

An entirety a depth ot 20d those of the semi-war variety, were
t**” °Z" vein found here is 35 feet firm to strong. Metals also denoted
1*1 good values In the a better undertone, the enquiry fory
wide and rtoe* s however, has these stocks accompanying reports 
crosscut It» . th that additional large contracts wouldnot yet been "^At are beîng soon be placed for domestic and for- 
ergies ot ™ Uv eto the first and elgn consumption.
directed pritu^aUyto e WQrk_ Lack of public Interest wàs empha- 
tblrd lev«1 a ^t„ L feet north sized by the lower levels reached by
Ings axe from M0 to 6r°° ll1t„ ciearly tonds of tire quality most acceptable
of the main vein, and resu to investors. International bonds con-
ebow that irtneraltzatLn nua tinued heavy, but made soars recovery
tended over a in the latter days of the -week, their
Bingle vein pfoperty. but P P i improvement being assisted by the

j with- 800 tcef a cross- ™Uon ot gold imp0rt8 0n a laTge
I rat°di»closea vein matter for a dis- 3Cg*nking interests were awaiting 

ance of 187 feet Here a five-foot wcrd trom Washington regarding a 
tetion gives ISO per ton, but me large government bond Issue to meet 

I'/Akie of the whole is not yet known. poeslble emergency requirements. Con- 
work le being prosecuted with ferences Were held-between treasury 

Ik utmost vigor. D. R. Thomas Is offlc;a]s and international bankers re- 
^El*ral manager and F. G. Stevens g^j^ing contemplated new credits to 
Suiting engineer. Very great sue- foreign governments and private in- 

Lu, hag attended the efforts of these tereats.
Money rates eased slightly, and local 

Watchful Waiting. demand showed steady reduction, this
I p A Robbins, general manager of being further attested in the lighten- 
♦Vi Bollinger Consolidated, has ing of loans for speculative purposes, 
iïïilv stated that the wiser course According to the reports of menfe-n- 
T'TlIhA kmeller properties wouldfiave tile1 authorities, general trade is pAy- 

to await results at the larger ing little heed to the conditions creat- 
-3ncs ard to study their methods of ed by the tension between Washing- 
roiniog anil milling and the^mode of ton ; and Berlin, 
occurrence of their ore deposits as 

by actual development This 
policy of “watchful waiting" would 
leva been of prime importance In 

of the would-be

S991Special 2%LESS 3616% WORK HARD
SPEND LITTLE

5 208696
27 81%

l 6971 . 49 47%
. 189 188 'HLooked limited.

market, and it was 
Alackay to make a fractional advance. 
The movement in Mackay will be car
ried out with the distinct purpose ot 
not disturbing investment holdings, 
and if possible to increase them. Any 
speculative run in the shares would 
offer an opportunity for realizing 
which la not desired, owing to the dif
ficulty of placing stock in a fixed posi
tion ait the present time. Speculative 
accounts have been mostly disposed of 
in the Toronto market, and an improv
ing market would not take much en
ergy or cash if war news became more 
acceptable.

*1%I 15 ia34% Interest Allowed at 3% per annum on .Savings Deposits 
of $1 and upward at any Branch of the Bank.

w Months 11T..... 13086%s*; %309109% 8457ir. o. com. 
o. preferred 68 5589do 163%166C. ts 110itsCanadian Salt ............

Confederation Life ..
Coniaga* ..................
Cone. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas ........
Dominion Caimers ..............
Dora. Steel Corp.
Duluth Superior 
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com. 

do. preferred
Monarch com.............

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car. com .

do, preferred ........
Nlpleslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com. ...

do. preferred ............
Petroleum ....................
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Quebec L. H. & P-• ••
Riordon com.................
Rogers com....................

do. preferred ......
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com. ...134
Spanish River com.............. 16
Steel of Can. com. . 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper ........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com. .....

do. preferred ....
Twin City com. ...
Winnipeg Ry.............

Banks—
Commerce ............ ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..................
Imperial ...........
Ottawa .............
Royal .. .......... -.........
Standard ....................
Toronto ......................
Unton .......... ••••••••

Loans, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed ............ .. • • •
Canada Permanent ..................
Colonial Investment ..................
Hamilton Prov. ...........................
Huron & Erie ..............................

do. 20 p.c. pd. ..........................
Landed Banking ........................
London & Canadian ........ . ...
Ontario Loan A • •j. • • • ..............
Toronto General Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Canada Bread ........
Can. Locomotive ...
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L & P. ,..
Penman’s ..........
Quebec L. 11. « P- .
Rio Janeiro ................

do. 1st tntg., 6 p.c.
Sao Paulo ........
Spanish River .....
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan. 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ..

Tretherwey 
annual rr

238*0335

HERON & CO.40842.7rails, was B31% f-r,ved market con-1 
nth* at 1916. the 

mating resumed 
; were continuous'
ear.
operation of the 
>rofit otf 864.66L08

164%165 u7-1201 30%60%01 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.212346
MINING SHARES89%90 STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

28
7 6%96%97 and48%1. 49

.. 16 

..4.30
94%t 327,635 ounoea 

9200 per month. I 
ai profit of $15,. 
the sale during 

i December 81st, '

95 UNLISTED SECURITIES,540.... 45
80

15 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correepondenc» Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

MONTREAL STOCKS FIRM.

Montreal, Feb. 17.—AAtho tliere was not 
much activity today, the tone of tiie mar
ket was better, and Higher New \oGc 
prices restored confidence in the locai 
situation. Stocks arc at an attractive 
level, and with a good lead JF?1? New 
York prices would advance easily irere.

17 4%60%.... 62 *•
790840 12%100105for the year 179,- . J

itive ore reserve» '
! per- cent., and » ‘
«rtion may be ex
it few month* ot -i

e period was 1034 
9.95. or $10.72 per 

-iding 264 feet of ; 
ing around No. 6 
its of devetopmeat 
the property were «
datively ope* are*f JM., 
and about No. 4 I 

cable opixxritmitiee
..ojis of ore wa* ** 
iring the operating 
849.59. or 83.34 per 
tons of waste 
ion*. Most otf thte 
i otf stopee. and th* 
he mining otf such 
s high unit cost.
^rations.
its of ore, averag- 
m, was tre-.ute-i at 
a $1.69 per ton, in- * 
in one shat: house 'hi 
a* obtained 227,636 M 
concentrates \yere n 
low-grade to lien. . Is

13% i
'si32151275 67 513740 045524%

K PITTSBURG
.. 26% 
.. 117 BUFFALO- DETROIT MONTREAL7.953.3011Î BOSTON NEW YOR

In making an Inveatment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

. low™ io%74 ......j.73 32 1190.... 93re- 4%757S 4104 29 MARK HARRIS & CO.■s - }ï21185
15%
5959% (Members Standard Stock Exchange)6060%93%90 IS19 • BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
73 25::::::: 34 12192H 2%SO82 22% TELEPHONE 

MAIN 272
93%94
75.... 78 of “Canadian Mining Hews”Send for copywere 184

MO. 211 STANDARD SALES.191
197199 There will be important news for stock

holders of
Op. High. Low. C Sa»r.si,s,sM ggKS.cS*k: » ”«”S ’8 j: »

Dome Lake. 29 .......................... t.m
Dom.1 M...20.00 ... 5;2q 2.311)

48% 46 48% 6.001)
... 188 ... 2.250
... ... 1.000
..............................  2,000

47 47% 47 47% 1,590
69 «7 ...

202
211

'. 212
190192
138139

Ï159
171 HoUinger 

Kirkland .. 40
... WO

75
I141 McIntyre 

Imperial . •, ’*
Ttodale ....
Vipond .. ..
Schumacher. 68 
Newray .... lit 
Kriat .......... 23 m
Gt. North... IS • •
Hargraves...' 20 ... ^9% ...j&Sjeek .. 17 .....................f

Knlfy..:: 1 ‘«% * ‘«% J o
pSt Lake.. 11% ... » ••• 600
Shamrock.... 19% 2i J9% 2i

210ochesler Mine were 
• thruout the year.
of cxpiaratlon wb» j fl regard to many -
DO-foot level. Low t) ■ urines In Porcupine, where a want 
ountered in a num- >;■ gyil In the expenditure of money has 
all amount of stop. -■ i-ggulted in pitiable failures. But inm x
ot depth in the ad- -, been available from the start, but 
w'hlcii adds to the f eTen th;re Important factors wduld 
h* Property.” not bave brought the marked success
ssed at tlie death otf now achieved had nqt the mine been

built on a large scale. The big ton
nage of payable ore now in sight 
cculd not have been opened up in any 
ordinary property.

jly the end of the present year the 
(erection of a large mill may be con- 
Jdeied, and production should begin 
% fifteen months from the present 
Jtoe. This is very rapid progress iji 
Iky permanent- gold- field. ,
W Eight Years' Dev*onment. 
r In the far east Land eight years 
IU the usual time for development and 
Kulpment, but mining men the worid 
Iwer will soon recognize the fact that 
northern Ontarlj has many advan
tages over other gold fields. Proper, 
lies here can be made productive in 
a. comparatively short time with what 

pi comparatively a very small ex
penditure.

3197 within the next few days
BUY NOW AT THE MARKET

146Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly 
letter, says:

While severe declines were recorded 
in all markets during the recent peace 
controversy and the diplomatic break 
between the United States and Ger
many, there was one security which 
withstood all selling pressure and 
other Influences, and that one 
Butte-Detrolt Copper and Zinc. This 
company’s property is situated in tho 
most productive zinc district yet dis
covered on this continent, and some of 
its neighbors are tho heaviest pro
ducers of this much-wanted metal. 
With zinc selling close to 11 cents a 
pound, the future for Butte-Detrolt 
looms up unusually bright, and its 

William L- C reden, M.E.»

709322
175 500

1,500211 00110

POPE BROS. & CHEPPU CO., Led.
TORONTO

93. 98% .000;-5 7,10030 too Royal Bank Building
PHONE MAIN 2760.

15 2,00084%was
: 69 Ü7

1,200
1,10VI. A. M. Hoy, who ■ 

S. R. Wickett. 
ivt exhibits receipts 1 
luraermerti-s of $92,- if 
09 JLo be "Carried t-> S
to $1.117,357.83." the ] 

f revenue account

.
88 WOTlmiskam.... 61. 97%

97%98

Permanency of Income9797 NEW YORK STOCKS.

-, p' Btckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in

»,«w
Trunk Line» trad drargrrs-- ,

Dnîon m^iOi ml «8%

Col-tTl....:... 44% 45 44% 45

Penna* ^54% 54% 54% 54%

fflgar..:::::-: i Sf iSg 43%

Xm. wSôi :::::::: «% %%

^ &8Tr::: i^i^âtiop

nrook R. T............ 67% 68 67% 68
Cal. Petroleum.... 24 -4% 2»% -1.4

sst «as.- s* p i |<Crucible ................... 6o% 66 64 ^ 65
Gt. Northern Ore.. .232% o2% 32%
Konnccoti................... 4s % --3 /4 43 a 43
Inst. Nickel ............ «% 41% 40% 41%
Locomotive ............ «9% 7L% 6J% 71 t
^■p^rr.:::::: «% “fc i?%
Marine...:............ 25 26U 25 26,
Marine pref..............  ***$ ^1%
Kopies Hr »i ”

Ebc.^!.:::: U 11 S
Texas Oit'. . ...... 222 % 223 220% 221
V. S. Steel ...
Utah Copper .
Westinghouse .

I ■
TORONTO SALES.

i manager,
who Is a recognized author!tv in 
4fli»rican mining, and whose opinion 
is eagerly sought after by the most 
influential interests, ia a confirmed 
optimist regarding the future of the 

The following official state-

The .Cobalt *nd Porcupine, .issues of merit present more solid 
security to ,the most caretful Investor than can be shown In #ny other 
rtook market, and at current prices are selling Dar below actual 
demonstrated mine values.

Purchases made ait once, as recommended by me, 
them the three factors which bespeak ultimate «ucoo 
ENCY OF INCOME, SAFETY OF PRINCIPAL and MAXIMUM OF 
PROFIT.

MY MARKET DESPATCH sets forth at length tira purchasable 
issues of advantage, and I will gladly send this FREE OF CHAKUc, 
to any investor seeking successtful investment.

.as-sr-ssiS

. 60 ...........................
.c. r. k.

Cement .,
Con. Gas ... 16»
Bora Steel 19 «0 60% 60 60%
F. N. Brt. pf. 90 ... ...

■'189% ’«Ô 89% 90

ON
■R IN LONDON .

suit of Victory 
trengthening 
:nce.

carry with
PERMAN-

i ;
company.
ment wao received by one of the in
siders this morning:

"Our mill operations show concen-

Gen.. Elec.
Mackay ..
Maple L. pf- 95 ...

tratee exceeding fifty per cent, zinc, ^°”aI§art"30% X! 
and the mill is now running upon a,zL & p. 35 ...
profitable basis. Cut is being advanced Russell ........78 ...
an average of eight feet per day and steamships . 34% 34% 
workings now 216 feet from shaft. I Steel of Can. 58% 
have advised directoro of my great Smelt rs •••’191% . 190
faith in this proposition. I am willing War Ln,, "i925 97% 97% 97 97
to stake my reputation on Butte- war Ln., 1981 97% ..... ...............
Detroit, ^Unlisted.—

Hollinger . ■ -o20 
Abitibi ..........73

.ta
J

1
28**,orento World. *

(Sentiment on fn* <; 
hued cheerful yester- | 

the markets on the^ i
result of the victory \t 
e grilt-edged section. ■ 
ksuc was down ten j 
remion rights. Allied 

narrow limit», but \

34% HAMILTON B. WILLS69
31%

'

Labor Scarcity.
I This camp is now somewhat con
cerned over the scarcity of skilled la
bor and the high cost of materials. 
From 10 to 800 per cent, represents 
the advance In chemicals and other 
requisites in mining operations, and 
this means not only a diminished 
output, but also a considerable re
duction in profita

The Hollinger Consolidated are 
now employing about 800 men. Were 

I *he labor market in its normal state 
they would add 600 more. The cpt in 
the dividend is no" doubt the direct 
result of tlie abnormal conditions 
brought about by the war.

Values Maintained. 
Inexperienced people seem to think 

that the tenor of the ore is de
clining. But in the formations here 
nothing is more improbable than a 

AUddeu diminution In average values. 
!«ni* highest authorities declare that 
Mart from geological change payable 
Krs will persist to the lowest prac
ticable mining depths.
I The Hollinger Consolidated could 
pm for several years on ore worth 
jpver $25 per ton. But that would be 
Spiriting the eyes out of tho mine,” 
Whereas the policy of the manage
ment Is to conserve its great're
sources so as to make even returns 

tarer a long period of years.
I Increasing tonnages sent to the 
Stamps always mean lower tenors, be
cause more low-grade ore is used, and 

th« Hollinger Con. is treating 
100,000 tons of ore per month, it is 
probable that the ore will run some-

■ where between $7 and $8 per ton. But
Ia 1,1 6 OAtou'Ation shows that this
■ will pay 20 per cent, or over on an 

■ lRSU»d capital of $25,000,000. There is
■ no gold mine now working in any 

pw of the world capable of produc-
I m!rs t<?ns ot ore per year.
■ ■th® Hollinger began the payment of 

«9 Per cent per annum on $3,000,000 
1 eis than/three years from its pur

chase from the stakers. The expendi-
up to the dividend stage was 

under Il’OOO’OOO. In the tertiary ande- 
'jtlo formations ol’ The western states 
,have been quicker and even 
ft» ,T returns, hut they were few and 

, between, and never lasting.
“I the Hand, which is justly re- 

garaed as a region of deep seated ore 
gepoaits, (he average initial expendi-

McRAE PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINES, LTD.

(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange)^
Direct Wire to New York.

1504 Royal Bank Bldg., 231 White Bldg., 25 E. Main SL, 
Toronto. Buffalo, N.Y. Rochester, N.Y.

525 509 525
73% 73 73%

25% 42 New Street, 
New York City."W. L. Creden.”

The strongest kind of statement cer
tainly, and coming from the 'man who 
made Davis-Dttiy wh s, as well
ajt Butte-Superior, thé richest zinc 
mine in the world, I have no hesitation 
whatever in strongly urging the im
mediate buying of as much of this 
stock as your finances will permit,

(Signed) 115 We recommend its purchase as
confident feeling in 

as irregular. 
Grand A Mining Investment

Of Exceptional Merit

NEW YORK COTTON.group w 
re re quiet 
dividend hopes off- T V Bickell & Co.. 802-7 StandarT

ffli—^ S&n:
rail» were fractional 
undertone was good. 
upturn in Argentin» j TAKING ADVANTAGE OF 

YOUR OPPORTUNITIES
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Clo^
■ ' 1 is! 82 isiii io .80 j.5,86 15.79
... 16.92 36.06 15.92 .16.00 15.93

.... 16.01 16.13 16.00 16.06 16.01

.... 15.64 15.72 15.62 16.6a lo.bO

S. G. JACKES & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
6 King Steet West _________Toronto

Jan. • 
March 
May . 
July

■ DAVIDSON DIRECTORS
LEAVE FOR NORTH

Report of Strike Recently Made 
Is Confirmed.

QUIET
N YORK CURB |

Generally | 
rd Oil Group «

Oct. 2Dec.
1

FOR SALE 
From $ IOOO to $8000 
Steel and Radiation Co. 
6s 1931. Wire Beat Bid
M. M. O. PURDY

BROKER
34 Pine St., New York City

•““«S&SS'BSm ore
:ver, “It isIn our market letter.on Wednesday we said: 

expected that news of more than usual importance will 
be received from the DAVIDSON within the next week.”

Our clients had the advantage of advance information 
concerning the spectacular strike which has been made on 
the 100-foot level of the DAVIDSON property.

YOU HAVE THIS ADVANCE INFORM
ATION ? IF NOT, WHY?

The possibilities at the DAVIDSON have been 
siderably increased fs a result of the iiew discovery. U 

hareholder, you should become one with-

Several vf the directors of tha 
Davidson Gold Mines, Limited, left 
last night for the’ Porcupine camp in 
order to inspect the new discovery 
which waa made the other day on the 
100-foot level and which appears to be 
one of tha most Important develop
ments in the history of the company. 5?raves .... „„ . . ,
They will make a thoro examination It is estimated, the .18 bags of high-
of the mine and will return about tho syade ,ore rpe( “X
middle of the week, T close to $7000. This week equally as

^ »
find, lurther wires from the mine level 0f ^he No. 1 shaft. Milling oper- Op. High. Low. Last. Sales
manager stating that from six to a,i0ns on the low-grade dump ore Cn. S.S. com, 34 34 34 34 10
seven inches of high-grade had been continued to net a tidy profit and Com- O. C. F. com. 26 26 2b 26
cut and that the ore was very spec ta- paring the earnings with development On. Convert. 40 w w t >
cular and evidently carried values of expense, Hargraves treasury Is grow- ' 31 31% 31 31%
several thousand ounces of gold to the ing stronger. Det; Unit... 2% 2% 2% 2%
ton, Development Is now proceeding' The proceeds from the high-grade !po»n. Bridge. 140 140 / 140 140
in order to prove the extent of the shipment will provide funds ,to more Dorn. Iron - GO 60% 60
vein. « than meet all operating expense dur- Quebec Ry. . 24% 24 24

Davidson stock continued in strong ing the next two months, and what is - " j25 * 125 125
demand in the mining market at ti e brought into sight during this period ^ ^ n' 38% 59 • 58% 69
week end, rising a further 11-2 points 1 will mate/ially improve the company s 1poronto p,y,, 55 85 85 85
to 82 1-2, a new high record in its position. Mine Manager fehaw is thor-history. SJS ;■»

develop along the Kerr Lake souther
ly boundary, a very large tonnage of 
good grade ore will be revealed, and 
with this, now assured—over $25,000 
cash on hand and being added to re- 

ture on the deep level mines is $5,- j gularly by shipments of ores—I con- 
000,000. and the average time for be- aider Hargraves in the light of an ex- 
ginning distribution of profits is, as cellent speculation, 
already stated, eight years. ----------

v H. B. Wills, in his weekly letter. 
The high-grade ore I saw bag-

er.
says:
ged and being brought up the No. 1 
and No. 3 shafts last week at Har- 

was shipped on Saturday and,

ito World.1—While a generally , 
d In the market for 
ter the opening on • 

1 a whole was com- 
h one or two excep- J 
tic Steel and the 011

108
. 50% 50% 50 50

MONTREAL STOCKS.rices were maintain- 
11 group, with a. Nebraska at

the bid price- , GE0.0.MERS0N&C0. DID1 Oil of 
c* in
''to'tiriday’s high o* 
nlted VerdeJxttaV

Other

Chartered AccountanU 
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

con-25
ive et
Improved % •

I J1 firm, dlipteyed lit- j 

shade higher- i

2:;54 5 l 54
185
150 you are not a s 

out delay.
10

12060and a 7:.24

take advantage of your opportunities.

30
201)
105

Another Round 5

CANADIAN FAILURES.the extended Utiga- 1 
Bailey-Cobalt Mine® , 
during the past twe 1 

week, accord-
. Wills of the Roy»1 3
fl the latest decision .. 
e Shareholders rro- | 
n of Buffalo,
JSdwIn Benson »«"

• Wills’ information

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East - -

ere understood to have been bought 
up during the last few days, the bulk 
of which have gone into investment ! 
hands.

The number of failures in the Dominion, 
according to Dun’s Review, during the 
past week, in provinces, as compared 
with those ot previous weeks, and corre- 

of last rear, are as fol-
this

spending ween 
lows: Toronto, Ont*

■H.«Hj dDate.

of Ontario* 54Feb. 16 .....................
Feb. 9 . ..10 8 0
Feb. 2 ...10 13 0
Jan. 26 ... 3 8 1
Jan. 19 .. 7 15 1
Jan. 12 ..«6 12

BICKELL «eo Porcupine ^DOM. REDUCTION CO. NOT 
TO BUILD NEW MILL

i • 1o court
sd damages aga1"*.

of $-124.560. VM
.... fi«d th®
1 he plaint^ CROWN U FE 3£ 58 

32 50 
0 0 19 40 
0 0 34 53 
0 0 26 41

3 0 0
J. F.

STANDARD bank bldg., tobonto.

2 0 0
ates
eased and 
i!*1 b> 
nts,’ Edwin tie 
. K. A- Bailey. 

Harris, jointly 
of the fraud -

relation

1 Dividends5
2 2The Dominion Reduction Company 

has decided not to build a mill for the 
treatment of customs ore in Kirkland 
Lake. It is understood that the fu
ture of the camp did not bring about 
this decision, but inability to secure 
satisfactory contracts’ with some of the 
mines. The Lake Shore company will, 
it is understood, go ahead with its own 
mill.—Northern Miner. _______

BOUGHT AND SOLDJ. ?; grain

COTTON
STOCKS

BANK OF MONTREALMONEY RATES. J. T. EASTWOOD \Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

gst te XTOTICE is hereby given that » 1 
IN DIVIDEND or TWO-AND-ONE- 
vlALF pbb cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter,

LOUIS I. WEST & CO. j. P. CANNON 8 CO.

«fftce m 
wit, Bailey Standard Stock Exchange).Our Interest Income from Investments dur

ing 1916 was, alone, practically sufficient to 
pay all death claims including War claims.

(MemberSell. Counter.Buy.
N.Y. fds... 7-16 pm.
Mont. fds. par,
Ster. dem.. 477.50
Cable tr.... 478.60 --- ,

—Rates in New > ork.— __y
Sterling, demand, 475% to 475%.
Bank of England rate, 5% per cent. *.

24 KING STREET WEST.%9-16 pm. 
par. Main 3445-6.% to % rE TO ■%

ICE” SHORT!** J
480■178
4SI479

says Th« NO~oîr*r 
have all the g time. The #«**. 
iany's in W

and was teste*» 
to » f®w &*•%, 

fco the mine» **■ H

Let as send you some treeh Ineursee# feet» PRICE OF SILVER STOCK BROKERS
.Members Standard. Stock Exchange)

OTREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 15342-3343. .

1917. Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,

General Manager
Montreal, 23rd January, 1817.

GROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO C. P. R. EARNINGS.
Feb. 17.—Canadian

Now York. Feb. 17.—Bar silver. 
78%v.

London, Feb. 17.—Bar silver, 
38 %d.

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts I stTA Montreal, Que.,
Pacific Railway earnings for week end
ed February 14, 1917, $2.189,09(1; increase, 
$268,900,

|1,N°
!B B

i

:

5

INVESTMENTS
formation obtainable.
Our Statistical Department vvill 
furnieh reports on any Porcupine, 
Cobelt or New York Curb security
without charge.
Our WEEKLY MARKET LETTER, 
which keeps its readers in close 
touch with the latest developments 
in the various markets, is a con
servative end comprehensive anely- 
sis, and will be mailed regularly 
upon request.

Robert E. Kemerer&Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

'Toronto108 Bay Street -
York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting all offices.

New

1

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
i»r ‘ss-,i‘SiJs^ssa‘A
trie». The central starting point for

sssrsfd ttr

Cuisine.^ MOOA»R^n'*««-

With the price of silver higher 
than
a century, 
necessarily shew big Increases.

It has been in a quarter of 
Cobalt earnings must

Record of Saturday’s M arkets

Unlisted Securities
1!' bought and sold

il ^Mi'mhcrs Standard Stock IxOHinuK-).
1102 CPB BLOC. MAIN 4028-9 r
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Mill Ends of Flannelette's] TT Tk JF * d
^ 1^^ ÆI 1 JO ^ ^ | 1 I I

Snowy bought I ■ ■ Vv :^K I

from one the largeet mills in the United I • H .A ' * H B r
States. They .come in lengths 3 to t I |H I
yards. Price for quick clearance. Monday. I J*» JBk» «JIB» «JBLs [

as
Silverware

Set of 6, full size Tea Spoons, Rogers’ silv«L 
plated, bright finish, plain or fancy pattern»» 
Monday
Large Size Sugar Bowl, with cover, and taek 
to hold 12 spoons. Complete with 1 dozen 
Tea Spoons.

..

Monday 1*
I

«) Two Fine Quality Suite 
for MenClub Bags for Early Shoppers About Our February Furniture Sale I

i
Made from a beautiful quality English worsted in ' 
dark shades of brown showing an indistinct thread 
check pattern. The style is one of the season’s 
best, single-breasted with soft roll lapçls, median 
close-fitting, single-breasted vest with collar, and 
a neat, good fitting trouser. The linings are fine 
twill mohair and 
the tailoring the 
equal of the best 
custom tailoring.
Sizes 36 to 44.

Thousands of people have taken advantage of this Sale—and the assortments are big enough for more thou- 
sands to follow their example. The values will warrant you in making a special effort to come as soon as you 
can. Dining-room, Bedroom, Living-room—any room m the home can be refurnished at this Sale for less
than the usual cost of such things.

Moreover, the Hotne-lovers9 Glub is at Your Service
Any responsible person may join the Home-lovers Club. Membership in the club gives you 
advantage of not having to worry about thé money to pay for your purchases. Members need pay only part 
cash—the balance will be arranged. There are no fees of any kind, no interest to pay—and one price to all 

customers—the cash price. So you can now buy at sale prices and have it charged.

j A!

-ki the further ■C \V
5%At20 only, walrus grain leatfier, sewed frames, 

double handle, brass lock and bolts, leather lined, 
with pockets. Sizes 16, 18 and 20-inch. Regu- 

:j lar £7.50, $8.00 and $8.95. Clearing on Mon- 
dav at . ........................ ............................................. 6.95

our 24.00*
t

A
a.)(•Rn i I), tiirr‘if fli

Attractively Priced Boots h
i f fi

; EI* !■Just see these remarkable examples of good 
Boot Values Today

5*1A
wn®M■

CO

A Special List of Good Offerings tor 7 oday$3.24$2.95 Tla■ 1
Tit

M$13 00 Extension TaMes, in solid oak, fumed or golden finish, 42-inch top, for .....................................
$20 00 Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, top 45 inches, with heavy square pedestal, for...
$21.50 Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, octagon barrel-shaped feet
$23^75 Extension Table, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, for.........................................
$2000 Dining-room Chairs, solid oak, golden finish, pad seats covered in genuine leather, for .
$25 00 Dining Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, slip seats, in genuine leather, for ..
$36 00 Dining Chairs, in mission design, solid oak, upholstered seat, in genuine leather, for..............
$30.00 Dining Chairs, golden oak, Colonial design, slip seats, upholstered in genuine leather, for .
$12.75 Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts, bright, polette or satin finish, for...................
$21.75 Brass Beds, 2-inch continuous posts, five fillers, heavy husks, for.................
$25.00 Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts and top rail, one -inch fillers, ball comers, for 
$31.50 Brass Beds, bright, polette or satin finish, 2-inchposts, barrel corners, for 
$33.00 Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts, satin ribbon finish, in 4-ft. and 4-ft. 6-in. sizes only, for ...
Mattress, wood fibre, layer felt both sides, encased in good grade of art ticking, deeply tufted, for
Mattress, layer felt, built, not stuffed; deeply tufted and encased in good grade of art ticking, for...........  8.95
$37.50 Divanette, fumed oak finish, seat and back in imitation Spanish leather, with mattress, for, .. .32.75 
$10.25 Dresser, surface oak, golden finish, three drawers, brass trimmed, beveled plate mirror in back, 7.60 
$22.50 Dressers, Colonial design, Empire Mahogany finish, two large and two small drawers, for.............. 18.95

9.90for Men’s Boots of vici kid, 
gunmetal and patent leath
ers. All are fashionable 
lasts, in button and laue 
stylos.

'for Women’s Boots, in 
patent, gunmetal and vici 
kid leathers. Lace and but
ton. Sizes 2'/fc to 6. Every 
pair a special bargain.

Men’s Heavy American Elk Blucher
Oil-filled black American Elk Blucher, made on full-fit
ting round toe last, double weight oak-tanned reinforced 
nailed and sewn soles, full bellows tongue, uppers are 
sewn with three rows of stitches, full quarter and A rtQ 
back strap; sizes 6 to 11. Monday.....'..................... *•vv

1 Tl13.15 
15.00 
21.00 
14.50
19.15 

.. 22.65 

.. 22.90

1

:
■ 'Wk

Ü

Unbeatable Wear in This 
Suit of Grey Worsted, at 

$24.00
One of those beautifully tailored suits, single- 
breasted sacque àtyle, with every detail perfect 
The material is a splendid English worsted doth in 
medium shade of grey in stripe pattern. Best 
finish in every particular. Sizes 36 to 44. 
At ........................................................ ....................... 24.00

9.15>■ 16.95 
18.45 
22.50 

. 26.50

Man’s First Quality Low Cut Rubbers 49c
Men’s low-cut city-weight Rubbers, self-acting back, 
full fitting toe. high heels; sizes 5% to 10. Regular 
31.10. Monday ... ... ............................................................

<
! ..49
i 5.95

>.

Children’s Sweater 
Coats 65c

Wool mixture In card
inal, navy, grey and in 
combination 
Sizes 2 to 14 years. No 
phone orders please. 
$1.00 and $1.50 
sweaters, for .

I Nightgowns for 
Baby 65c.Si

1 ! Made of soft white flan
nelette, daintily tucked 
and adorned with silk 
flossing. Size 6 months 
to 2 years. Monday's 
special price at gg

i#
■ colors. These Odd Wilton Rugs Each Reduced $10 d

The MarketHeavy Printed 
Linoleums at 52c111 °. .65

Phone Adelaide 6100Size 9x12, Oriental design, regular $95.00, reduced to 
Size 9 x 12, Persian design, regular $65.00, reduced to .
Size 9 x 12, l^rge Oriental figures, regular $79.50, for .
Size 9 x 12, lape work design, regular $79.50, reduced to..... .69.50 
Size 9 x 12', conventional blue and rose pattern, $57.50, for... .47.50 
Size 9 x 10.6, green with brown conventional pattern, $49.75, for 39.75 
Size 9 x 10.6, blue and rose on reseda green, regular $52.50, for 42.50 
Size 6.9 x 10.6, green centre with Oriental border, $32.50, for..22.50
Size 7.6 x 8.3, Axminster rug, Chinese design, $39.50, for........... 29.50

. 19.75 
; 13.75 

9.50 
8.95

. .85.00 

. .55.00 

.. 69.50

r».
MEATSToilet Articles..

b 1,5 00 yards of two-yard 
wide Linoleum at a price that 
should clear them in the first 
hour or two Monday morn
ing. The reason for this 
unusual price is that there 
are slight imperfections in 
the printing. Splendid value, 
$1.04 a running yard, r ^ 
per square yard...........

■ 4 Highest Grade Inspected Meats.
Two Specials in Best Beef Steak:

1,000 lbs. Best Round Steak, Monday special, lb. 
1,000 lbs. Best Sirloin Steak, Monday, special, lb.

Brisket Boiling Beef, per lb........... ..............................................
Shoulder Pot Roast, per lb........... ......................... ......................
Family Sausage, our own make, per lb................................
Mild Breakfast

I I '.Vhite Celiuloid Hand Mirrors. Regular price $1.30. Spo-
"i'al .......................................................................................................... 1.15
rre:»ch Tooth Brushes, with pure bristles. Régulai- 35c.
special
Rea! Ebony Hat Brushes. Regular price 65c. Special .45
Corn Whisks. Regular 25c. Special ................................... ,19
Thyntoline Tooth Powder In tins. Regular price 19c.
Spe-lal .........
Carlton’s Violet Powder. Regular price 11c. Special .6 
Slpringflower Massage Cream. Regular 37c, for.
Princem Talcum Powder,. 11c, for ............................
Florida Water, 11c, for ......... ............. ,.........................
Roger A Gal let’s Portugal Heir Tonic. Regular price 78c.
Special ............................................................... ..
Castile Soap. Special 3 cakes for............

War Stamps Included

m
.11 w

■
a

1 ii 0 Î i .23
.16i i .34Bacon, sliced, per lb. ..

FISH
Winter-caught Salmon Trout, per lb. .
Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb............................
Halibut Steaks, per lb. ..........................
Sea Herring, per lb............................................
Smelts, per lb..........................................................
Golden Ciscoes, per lb.....................................
Boneless Salt Cod, 1-lb. block..............
Shredded Cod, per packet..........................

I :i.
.......... 12 V.20Size 11.3 x 12, Brussels rug, grey with old rose, $29.75, for ...

Size 9 x 10.6, Scotch wool reversible rug, $23.75, for........... !...
Size 9x9, Scotch wool rug, two-tone brown, $19.50, for 
Size 7.6 x 9, Scotch wool, reversible rug, $18.95, for ...

....... 25

... .7!^
6 .26 .25S .7i

■ 1 .6
18i 49 13 ti.13 10

I GROCERIES
4,000 tins Finest Canned Spinach, per tin
Monarch Flour, 24-lb. bag...............................
Finest Gelduet Cornmeal, per stone..........
Wagstaffe’e Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 1-lb. tin 20

........... SB

Carbon Pictures of Cupid 
Awake and Asleep

Attractive Wash Fabrics for Spring
2,000 yards of 36-inch Striped Poplfn Skirtings. White, m 
green and mauve. Regularly 39c. Monday........................... .1“

Silk and Cotton Waistings in plain colors, with a raised cord 
stripe, 20 inches wide. Pink and white only. Monday at 
less than mill price, a yard..............................................................
Lace Stripe Silk and Cotton Chiffons, suitable for summer dress 
waists, etc. Small Paisley designs on navy, green, rose, copen, 
mauve, sky and brown. 36 inches wide. At, per 
yard............................................ .........................................................
The Oriental Voiles, printed designs; stripes and small effects in 
pink, sky, old gold, mauve, etc. 40 inches wide. Per 
yard

Children’s 
$4.50 and $5.00 

Coats $1.25

of.11i
1.31j; Si.58I

f
Pur. Cocoa, in bulk, per lb................................
Lima Beans, 2 lbs........................................................
Pure White Clover Honey, 5-lb. pail..............
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins .............................
Post Toasties, 3 packages ............  .......................................... . —
Osprey Herring, plain and In tomato, 2 tins...........,..24 I
Fels Naptha Soap, per bar .................................................V. «6
Sunlight, Surprise, Comfort and Borax Soap, 5 bare 24
Gold Soap, 5 bars .........................................................................
Simpson's Big Bar Soap, per bar................................... .......  .10
Pearline, large package ......................................
Ammonia Powder, 3 packages...................... i
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tine .............................
Lux, 8 packages .......... .........................................
Diamond Cleanser, 8 tine...............................
Sapolio or Bon Ami, per cake........................
Canada White Laundry Starch, package

hi23
78

This popular child picture that you never tire of. We have a 
quantity in stock and, rather than put a frame on them, we 
have marked them at 19c to clear them out. They come in 
different sizes, from 6 x 8 up to 11 x 14. All genuine carbon 
photos in a rich brown tone. Regular price of these pictures 5oc 
to $1.50. Monday, each
Note: We will frame the above pictures in a choice of 12 dif
ferent patterns of oak and gum wood mouldings, or any other 
picture you have measuring in size up to il x 14. Complete 
with glass and back. Monday

...41
.25.19j! Only One to Each Customer, and No Phone or 

Mail Orders.

Children’s Coats in sizes 2 and 3 years only, 
made of splendid quality Chinchillas, Tweeds, 
Wool Zibelines and Blanket Cloths. Every 
coat warmly lined throughout and up-to-date 
in style. Colors brown, navy, grey and red, 
but not in every style.
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Dinner ware Bargains Furnace Shovels, good steel

■coop with D-top handle. Mon- 
dav

Imperial Clothes Wringers, en
closed cogs, spinal springs, solid 
rubber rolls, warranted for ono 

from date of purchase; 72 
on Monday at. 
................................. 3.69

ai^ -j J Blue «and green floral decora
tions. good 
ware.
each

! ai
quality Engliah 

Monday special,
Cups and Saucers, for »,
Dinner Plates, each ...,
Soup Platée, each.............. .
Oatmeal Dishes, each .
Fruit Saucers, each ....
Meat Platters, each 29c, 39c, 49c 
and 69c each.

Salad Bowls, each. 17c, 23c, 29c. 
Slop Bowls, 9o, 11c, 14c and 18c. 
Milk Jugs, each 17c, 19c, 23;,
and 29c.

.59 tl.15 Pressed Glass Fruit. Bowls .. .23.8 .12 Dustlcsa Ash Sifter. Monday .98year
only to sell
eaoh..................
The Standard Washing Machine 
to light, easy running, a good 
washer, round cedar tub, doUy 
action. Monday's price .... 4.95 

Ironing Boards, size 12 x 60 In. 
Monday

.10
: .7 Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons, Taylor 

Forbes high-grade make, full 
nickel finish, set of three Irons, 
stand and handle complete. Mon

ti di6
Two-Burner Gat Hot Plates, star
drilled burners. Monday's prie* 
to less than present cost. Mob-Dinner Sels tri

Is oflr 1.108.30 a.no. Special—95c day Pi1.96

f ^

day If: ! Clothes Horses, very substanti
ally built of well finished hard
wood ; has 20 arms, each 21 
Inches long; takes up little floor 
space; exceptional value, Mon
day „
The Dmndy Clothes Dryer, to at
tach on wall, has right wooden 
arms, eaoh 24 Inches long. Mon
day
Roller Towel Bars, hardwood. 
Monday

$16.50 Fumival Set $12.50 300 only, Wear-Ever Alumi
num Windsor Kettles, as Il
lustrated; 4-qt. size; a ke<ttle 
of many uses for boiling, 
stewing, pot roasts, etc. Only 
one to a customer, and no 
phone or C.O.D. orders for 
these. Monday at 8.80............95

Metallic Gas Stove Tubing, 3, 4,
5. 6, 7, 8 or 10 feet length». Per 
foot, Monday ............................ ..

U| Pressed Glass Pitchers, quart .49Best quality English ware, dainty 
Minton border decoration, 
line _ handles 

pieces.

size .19I
Wash Beards, metal face, well 
made and finished. Monday 25
Willow Clothes Baskets, clean, 
white wtitow, closely braided, 
medium size. Monday 98c; 
extra large size, $1.25.
Spring Clothes Pins, per doz. .5 
Clothes Lines, waterproof, strong. 
40 ft. 25c; 80 ft. 50c.
Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers, 
will not ruat; size 8, Monday 
96c; size 9, $1.00.

Galvanized Iron
with wringer at^acl 
sizes. Monday, 61.10,

I a 
I >1

gold
and edges. 97 

On sale Monday, the

Colonial Glass Fbofed Cake 
Stands, each .....................

Pressed Qlase Cake Plates, 
each

Odd White Cups 5c
BOO dozen good quality thin 
English porcelain, Kermis or 
Ovide shape. Monday spe
cial, each

■
23 oi

.98 ii
ini9 i set 12.50! •231

O tit Colonial Glass Sherbet
each . . .................................
Swung Glass Vases, each ... .19

Glasses, .25“VerAm" Dinner Set $12.95 .5 of
:3 brAluminum Cooking UtensilsI I 15Dainty rose spray border design, 

gold line handles and edges, ex
cellent quality English ware. 97 

pieces. On sale Monday, the

12.95

Odd Toilet Ware a.ii

f !Wear-Ever Aluminum Covered
Sauce pa ne, 4-qt. size. Regular
$1.60. Monday ............

Wear-Ever Aluminum Double
Boilers, 1-qt. size, Monday $1.33; 
2-qt. size, $1.75.

Aluminum Pudding Pans,. 1, 2 
and 3-qt. size, Monday .... 25

Aluminum Jelly Cake Plates and
Pie Plates, Monday ...

Aluminum Salt and Pepper |
Shakers, MonSday, pair

Garbage Cans, galvanized Iron, 
handle, slip-over cover.

Table TumblersNï Ï1 ft Decorated Ewers, each .. 
Decorated Basin», each ., 
Decorated Chambers, each 
White Chambers, each ..

! White Basins, each ......

.72 ball
medium size. Monday 'j ! .95>: .72 iCi'tchen Tum

blers. each .. .3

Thin Dace rated 
Tumblers. each

.98
A9 Wash Tubs,

hment, three 
$1.25, $1.35.

Galvanized Iron Rinsing Tube,
20-qt. size, oval shape, used ale.) 
as a baby bath, Monday .... .59

Galvanized Iron Aeh Barrels,
sides are protected with wood 
strips, with cover; size 15 x 25 
inches. Monday
Coal Scuttles, Japanned finish, 
gold band. Monday ................... .35

.39 four*!! McClery'e Gas Range,
burner top and simmering bore* s. 
er, large oven, nickel trlmmiag- 
25 only to sell on Monday 1* 
each .................................................

set mffi I 59
2.69.5at"Alsace” Dinner Set $13.95i vStar Tumblers, 

straight or bell 
shape, Doz. 150 
Colonial Glass 

Tumblers, each .

T1,000 Dozen Cup» and 
Saucers at 10c

!3 Finest quality thin white English 

dainty rosebud festoon 

open

97 piece». Mon- 
..........................13.95

I
’ i

Brush Floor Broome, 14 Inches 
black fibre brush, withS’8 wide,

long handle. Monday
Good quality thin white Eng
lish ware, clear even finish. 
Monday, cup and

ware,
border .decoration. An 

stock pattern, 

day, the set ,.
.SHMFSOHÏ335 .69if Si!.25 TieCorn Brooms, a very good grade, 

well made, a regular 60c broom. 
Monday

Gisaucer, Thin Optic Table Tumblers, 
i each

offor .10
i I I .20.49.10X I1
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